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g^Unin loyalists rampage in north
-3*

*’
•
9€o0a of drunken

r»i to the Ml- «!%,•- — »lt—
yesterday roamed nortbern

eaatem UgaiuU on a Trt«tt*ip

. M Ugandan armjr troop*.
• ' ^7 Taiuaniaa Corees coh-
'.*’5; ^4" to take bold of ttae

s'; country. .

' -"® • Wiling- everyone In
sWd an eyewftoeaa to the'

i.:
ighter la one regfon wbere Dgan<
new Praddeiit Tuaufu- Lule's

y®* *Wsen. control.

Rule’s government yeaterday
- jSatedly went on the air, Interrup-

pop-muelc broadcBato, to ask
.‘.^t^^ndana to report matters to the
r' -^^reat Tanzanian units. Tanzania

; v‘:>r.«rtaeaded the drive of rebels and
• ftwni Amln'B terrot^ridden

igly. which last week tolled the.

you still being haraased by
V.- w Amin’s rebel soldiers in your

or locality?’* the radio an-
-..L^'^'f^ement asked.

•: .^linie liberators are on their way
B ’-.

. moment now. Kei^ your apirita
save life where you can.'* it

irs |;-Ji:tedL

1 what appeared to be a signal
t the grace oMod for the suz^
ler former Amin supporters

,1 over, the government eall-

f.** ..®? resident* to report
ooUaboratora” with the ousted

^

government.
It

.
said that Ugandans who

pent the eight years of Amin's
30vemment at home would know
•«ch people better than the new
government's leaders, freahly
returned from exile.

*** W • 9®®^ position toynUfy the eollabwators.'* Radio
Kankpala said. **They should expose
these people." •

There are an estimated 1,600 Amin
l^aUsts terroxtdag the east and
north, government sources said
yerterday. Lule'a government con-
tTMs only about half the countiTsfde.
wthwigh Tanzania’a support troopa
on TuMday captured the important
Owen Falls dam over the Nile River,
which produces almost all Uganda’s
electricity.

Amin Is still missing, with uneon*
nrmed reports placing him in Ubya,
Iraq (to which his family has
reportedly fled), southern Sudan, or
northeast Uganda.
lule’a government promised that

Amin and his ’’tyrannical regime
will never come back," and vowed to
"continue the fight," if Amin makes
a comeback try.
A government source said yester*

<lAy that Amin may have already

slipped out of the country, probably
to Libya. The erratic Amin was last
heard of nearly 72 hours ago, when
he declared in a broadcast from the
Sotori air base in northeast Uganda
that the Lule regime were usurpers
and that he waa "etiU in eontrol."
Meanwhile, despite earlier reports

that Amin's top aide, Brltlsh-bom
Bob AsUcs, hod been found dead, Ke-
nyan authorities said they were
holding him after his successful es-
cape from Kampala. Astlcs Is
wanted in Uganda on murder
charges, but Kensron officials would
also like to question him In connec-
tion with several murders that took
place there during Amin’s eight year
reign of terror.
The military march toward the

east sped up yeaterday from its in-
fantry pace. But In the north, where
most of the violence had been
reported, no significant military ad-
vances were made by Lule's forces.
The new government meanwhile

continued to broadcast appeals for
international aid. It said that until
the road east from Kampala to
Nairobi la entirely la the hands of
foKcs loyal to Lule, a supply airlift
would be necessary and c^led on the
U.S. and the Common Market to
provide reconstruction aid to Ugan-
da. (Reuter. UPl. AP)

South Lebanon heats up;

militia declares ministate
Lebanese army moves
south despite militia

^MPALA (AF) .— Dewa Bloch, the
'jTi ^'tiah-Iaraieli woman left behind In

Entebbe hijackfaig-reseue.
In a forest the afternoon

: elie waa kidnapped from her
-^C7.f7pltal room, aceordfog to several

7^tepala residenta.
r^; :^!lt waa Saturday afternoon and I
','

7 ;
coming from my shopping when

;
^eard about "fae shots," Ugandan

;y''^'::okkeeper Victor Eato told
7;‘^'^:Dorter8 trying to find out what

irppened to Mrs. Bloch.
'--i’j'l rushed. to the main road and
"•in.'sed i>eople what had happened,"
'':!!:ld Ifoto, who lives on the edge of

i'.::; ::onanve fore^ used ousted dlc-
•^'.c:;or Idi Amin-s security police as a
’•i::-^mplag ground for bodies of their
U'^iitima..
e:v:u.->"They aald that two cars bad tuzs-
u'.* ::: into the forest with a white lady,"

snld- “On going there we found a
j;- ...dy of an elderly woman,^ey shot

aloiw with a wMfo chicken."
..-..'“Maype it was some sort of
- s^tcBcraft, Zdcntknow,"S^toaaJd.
J,.',

,Mra. Bloch,-?4, waaaboan! the Air
V. Loanee adrltner wUch waa UJacked

to Uganda's Entebbe airport,
'.

1 of Kampala, by Arab and Gei>
.7 'so terrorists. Suffering from a

Toat problem, she was token to

Ampala’a Mulagb hospital and was
-•pf at the airport when Israeli com-
' ’

- andos made a rescue reported to
*' ^ve enraged Amin.
'
-'^^Rato aald that residents near the
-"^%est realized the dead woman waa
-=N. Bloch when they heard Britiah

‘-^-^adeastlng Cocporatlon reports
;= if at she had been left behind and her

te was unknown.
He said that ahe bad been shot In a*

;;.'*!sarlng at the base ot a sand bank
r.-ifout 200 metres from the main road
•I ‘ the watiwwai forest reserve outside
,;r->impala. He estimated that the'

dies of at least 6,000 people had
en left by agents from Amin’s
ate Research Bureau in that
rest.

“They left her body there ftn* some
ne," he aald. '^Then they came to
Ueet it, probably to prevent jour-

Jlsta from seeing It."

One of the last people to see Mrs.
och alive at Muiogo hospital said
at she was in good si^ta and
raltlng her discharge when eeeurl-

agents came for her.

"I had Just completed the evening
ird rounds andwaa standingon the
urtb floor,” said medical

superintendent Dr. J.G.S. Makumbl.
"1 heard a seuftle on the sbetb floor
where Mrs. Bloch waa staying in
one of our VS* rooms."
"I rushed to the stairs to see what

was happeningand I aawarmed men
.carrying maehlneguns pulling her
down the stairs. They were flzfrig to
frighten people out of way. We
naturally ran."

’’Outside a black Mercedes Benz
was waiting," Makumbl said. “The
men pulled libs. Bloch into the vehi-
cle, shut the door and cMitlsued fir-

ing In all directions and drove away.
We could still hear her screams as
ahe approached the gate of the
hospital."
Makumbl said that the men were

known to hospital employees and
were thought to be security agents
on the presidential staff.

Bloch’s walking cane, elothee,
shoes and other personal effects

have been stored in a drawer in
MakumU’s office.

'Tve k9pt these for nearly three
years; -tklnkliig that her family

Ugandan liberation soldiers* on the road to CHnJu* listen to news
reports as th^ advance on the sfroa east of Kampala still held by
troops loyal to Amin. (UPlteiephote)

J.S.: Libya didn’t get embargoed

ilanes; denies Billy Carter role
By WOLF BLnSEB

Jemsalem Fast Correspondent

ASHINGhTON. — The Lockheed
•rcraft company has Informed the

ate Department that eight C-180

erculea military transport planes

irehased by Libya In 1978 butMver
ilivered because of a U.S. govern-

ent embargo are atfil at the com-
iny's headquarters In Marietta,

eorgla. U.S. t^dals said yeater-

ty.

The officlalawere responding to an
rael Radio rq>ort' which said that

ve of the eight planes had recently
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been delivered toUbya fOQowlng the
direct Intervention ofPrealdent Jim-
my Carter'a brother. Billy Carter.
The State Deapartment bos not ex-

tended an eaqxut licence to Lockheed
for the sale, the officials said. They
added that one Lockheed official in-

formed the department following a
recent inquiry: “I con see them out-

side my window."
There waa some speculation here

that Israel Radio waa confusing

these eight embargoed planes 'with

eight other C-lSOs sold to Ubya in

1969. before Colonel Muammor Gad-
dafi took eontrol from King Idris.

The original eight C-180a were
delivered to the Libyan air force.

There was also the possibility, the

nfAHaia notcd. that the radio report

may have confused the five military

OlSOs with five commercial aircraft

recently purchased by Ut^a and ap-

proved for export by the State

Department
Last October, the State Depart-

ment approved the sale of two Boe-

ing 727b to Libyan Airlines. In

December, three Boeing 747s were

sold to Libya.

Delivery of the 727e has been made
while the Jumbo 747s are not

scheduled to reach Ubya until next

year.

State Department offldais said

that approval of the five Boeings was

formally announced in October and

December, but the necessary

paperwork had actually been i^e
several months earlier, before BlUy

Carter went to Ubya in September

as guest of the Gaddafi government.

They denied that the president's

brother played any role in winning

approval for the sale.

Syndicated columnist Jack Ander-

son, writing in yesterday's
"Washington Post,” reviewed

various aspects of Billy Carter s

relationship with Ubya since his

visit there. But the column did not
allege — as did Israel Radio — that
five new C-l80a had managed to find
their way to Ubya.
'^le planes have been gathering

mildew for five years on the
Lockheed grounds at Marietta,
Georgia," Andezaon wrote.
Tbe columnist noted that he was

aided in gathering Information on
39iliy Carter's relationship with
Ubya by Aviva Swinky. one of hla

reporters. In a telephone interview,

she said that she, like Israel Radio,
had also been told by very “high"
sources that flve.C-130s had reached
Libya. But ^e said that Anderson
bod later decided not to pobliah this

allegation.

She did not identify her sources,

although she said they were
probably the same as those used by
Israel Radio.

(Israel Radio had reported yester-

day that its military affairs cor-

respondent had worked together

with Jack Anderson In uncovering
the story.)

Later yesterday, at the dally press

briefing, State Department
s^esman Hodding Carter HI flatly

denied that the U.S, government had
released the C-lSOs for delivery to

Ubya.

Brezhnev re-elected

MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet leader

liMnid 1. Brezhnev was re-elected

unanimously yesterday for the first

time since he took over as national

president after the ouster of Nikolai

Podgomy nearly turo years ago.

The 72-yeor-oId Soviet leader, sit-

ting on the stage with other Politburo

members at a Kremlin meeting of

the Supreme Soviet Parliament,
voted for himself along urlth the 1,000

delegates.
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chapter of the Entebbe hijack story revealed

T^lie last hours of Dora Bloch
would want them,” he said.
People living near the forest, who

hope It will be cut down, said that
Mrs. Bloch was not the only victim of
Amin’s anger over the Israeli
rescue. Three Ugandan air traftlc
controllera working at the aii^rt
when the Xaraeii rescue mission
landed were also shot, they said.
“They brought the bodies here,’

Kato sold in the forest. “But after
seeing so many bodies In the forest
no one was interested until the father
of one of these three young men
came looking for his son."

“A few kind people came to help
him and the first body they found
was that of his son."
Most bodies brought to the forest

were believed tboee of victims of the
State Research Bunau, and most
were never claimed.

Kato aald that he would tell his
colleagues atwork that be had seena
pozticttlar body in the forest in case
they or their friends bad lost a
relative -and wanted.to go tocheok.

The shaded area, controlled by Major Haddad’s militia, was Yester-
day declared by the militias* commandant “Free Lebanon."

Haddad sets up ‘Free Lebanon’

as army moves into south
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

METULLA. — Major Sa'ad Haddad,
commander of the Christian mlUtia
forces In ^uth Lebanon, yesterd^
declared the region an independent
’Free Lebanon."
Kadded told a press conference in

this northern Israel village that the
decision to declaze an Independent
Lebanon in the south of the country
was taken at a meeting of represen-
tatives of the 100,000 inhabitants
south of the Utanl River, held at
Harjayoun yesterday morning.
The move followed the arrival in

South Lebanon of a 600-atrong
Lebanese army contingent whom
Haddad described as pro-Syrlau.
Lebanon’s state radio called Had-

dad’s statement “Israeli-Inspired

secession." Pierre Jem^rol. leader
of tbe Christian Phalange Party,
also condemned Haddad's declara-
tion, sajrlng “Ehiou^ of states wltliln

a state."
Haddad oalled on Lebanese PreM-

dent Ellas Barkis to resign. He laM
‘Free Lebanon" would reunite with

Lebanon only when the Syrians and
PLO terrorists have left the cotmfry.
Beirut remains tlie capital, said

Haddad, but Is now !n “captured"
territory. "We are free Lebanese
and we have fought for Lebanon. We
will not agree to give up any port of
Lebanon to anyone, not to the
Syrians, the Palestinians or anyone
else."
Haddad appealed to the entire free

world to understand the special
situation In Lebanon and called on
freedom-loving peoples to help him
“against all the Intrigues turned
against us."
"I appeal to all free Lebanese

wherever they are, soldiers and
elviliana alike, to Join our struggle,
and I aak all civilized nations
represented In UNEPH.. and who see
themselves as free people, to help
us."
Asked who would be prime

minister of VFree- Lebanon," Had-
dad answered: "We are a conntry at
wax. Later, when we have liberated
all Lebanon we wlU deal with elec-
tions and appointments."

Weizman tells Haddad:
Commitment remains

By HIB8H GOODMAN
Feat Bmitary CorrespoDdent

Israel has deepened its commit-
ment to Christian militia com-
mander Sa’ad Haddad and tbe peo-
ple of aouthezn Lebanon In light of
the new altuatioa in the area. This

s stated to Major Haddad by
Defence Minister Bzer Weizman
who went to Mebilla cm Tuead^r to
inform him of the Israel
Government’s decision to allow the
I^baneae battalion, dlq>atehed by
Beirut to the Sooth, to deploy In
UNZFIL’s area of ^qierations.

Haddad was reportedly “extreme-
ly unhajqv" with foe dedslon, hut
agreed to hold bis fire and allow the
Lebanese to deploy. He was placated
to some degree by Welzman’s
reiteration of larael'a commltmeiit
to the people of foe south and by the
express promise of more aid.

Weizman repmtedly outlined for
Haddad the pressures which were
Iwoug^ to bear on the government
by the U.S., Holland and Norway to
allow the Lebanese battalion —
wUeb eemaidera pro-Syrian.
pro-PLO and extremely hostile ~ to
take up positions with UNIFEU
WelwnsnexphUned that Israel had

made it very dear to UNIPIL and
the Americans that its agreement
was Gooditlonal en the Lebaneee bat-
talion being reetrleted In slse to SOO
men, and that at no stage weald any

of the Lebanese soldiers be allowed
to enter or deploy In territory under
Haddad’s eommand.

It was also made clear. The
Jeruaalem Poet tmderstands, that
this particular instance does not con-
stitute an automatic precedent, and
that any future moves would be dis-

cussed separately, and In the context
of the times.

According to a spokesman at the
Prime lOnister’s office last night,
UmitAmA not consult with Israel
before declaring Southern Lebanon
an l^ependent entity.

"We are not consulted by him
(Haddad) and we do not make
dedaLona for him,’’ tbe apokeaman
said.

larael’a promise to Increase its

aid. already extensive, ia
obviously intended to sweeten the
pill for Haddad in terms of his back-
ing down from his unequivocal
pravioua position of refusing the
Lebanese battalion entry, and Ua
threat to fight to the last man if need
be.
Well-placed sources In Jerusalem

cautioned against exaggerating tbe
algnifleance or effect of Haddad's
dramatie declaration. In essence,
the sources said, nothing has chang-
ed — either on the groi^ or in the
relationa between Israel and Had-
fSad’s

U.S. raps Haddad’s idea
By WOLF BUTZBB

Jerusalem Post Cnrrespandent

WASHINGTON.—The U.S. opposes

•^anytUng" which might Impede the

extension of the central I^banese
government’s authoriQr throu^iout

entire country, and this includes

the eatabliahment an Independent
Christian buffer state along
Lebanon's southern border with

Israel, tbe State Department said

yesterd^.
Spokesman Hodding Carter ill

waa reacting to reports that Major
Sa'ad Haddad, the leader of tbe

ChrinHAti forces, had proposed such

a state in the w^e of the announce-

ment that additional units from tbe

Central Lebanese army were to be

attached to the UN peacekeeping

forces in foe south.

The U.S. strongly supports foe

troop move, and baa been urging

Beirut to make it for several months.

During the past few days, the U.S.

and Israel have been Involved in in-

tensive discussions on this sensitive

ime.
Spokesman Carter noted yester-

day foat Prime Minister Menahem
Begbi recently said Israel, too.

favours foe Lebanese redeployment,

although Carter added that talks

continue. _
Spokesman Carter said foe U.S.

waa “unhappy" about foe reports of

continued foelllng and fighting in the

south.

He reaftlrmed foat foe deployment

of Lebanese troops to the south waa

'consistent with foe poUcy we have

been advocating." He said that this
policy called for the “extension of
the Lebanese government’9 au^rl-
ty throughout foe nation," adding:
"Anythiug which Impedes that Is

something which we regret, whether
It be shelling or other things."

Cairo condemns

‘secession’

CAIRO (UPX). — The Egyptian
government yesterday condemned
the proclamation of the South
Lebanese “secessionist movement"
earlier In the day and declared its

firm support lor Lebanon’s
territorial unity and independence.

A Foreign BUnistry spokesman
commenting on the proclamation of

“Free Lebanon" by forces led by
Major Sa'ad Haddad, aald that

“Egypt strongly condemns this

secessionist movement.

“Egypt’s unchanging policy Is to

firmly support foe territorial unity

and independence of Lebanese soil."

the spokesman said.

He added that Egypt likewise con-

demned ail “irresponsible actions

ft Tiri foreign interventions which
have been exploited by those who
seek to destroy Lebanon’s unity."

He did not explain if by “foreign

Intervention” he waa referring to foe

Syrians, the Pl^ or Israel.

Jemsalem Post Staff
and Agencies

A Lebanese army battalion
yesterday took up positions In
the UN-poUced portion of South
Lebanon, after creasing the
Utanl River in defiance of Inter-
mittent shellfire from Christian
militias who had proclaimed
their enclaves a breakaway
mini-state.
A Lebanese government state-

ment said that the tour-hour army
deployment operation in the south
was “completed zueeessfuUy and
without casualties.” Tbe battalion,
the first to arrive there since the
Lebanese army split at the height of
the civil war in 1978, set up command
headquarters at Dlrdghaya, a
village 12 km. east of the Mediterra-
nean city of Tyre.
Lebanese Premier Salim el-Hoss

said In Beirut foat foe deployment
operation “heralds a new dawn for
LebanoD."
“This historic step will be followed

tqr other steps that will bri^ the
whole of the south under the
legitimate authority of foe state In
full cooperation with UN forces," he
aald.

Hoss made the statement Just
before leaving for Damascus to dis-

cuss Lebanese security conditions
with Syrian leaders.

Syria, whose army controls most
of Lebanon, has formally backed the
Lebanese Army deployment In the
south. The battalion travelled on
Tuesday across Syrian military
checkpoints on the coastal highway
to Sidon. provincial capital of the
south, 40 km. south of Beirut.

The troops, equipped with ar-
moured cars, set out from Sidon to
foe Tyre region before daybreak
yesterday.
The battalion was given a hero's

welcome by drum-beating and flag-
waving crowds at towns and villages
it passed through before it came un-
der Are.

^Uagers slaughtered sheep and
hurled them bn the armoured per-

sonnel carriers In keeping with Arab
tradition. Women and children threw
rosewater and flott-era at the troopa.
who waved hack with their U.S.-
supplied rifles.

Tbe UN Information office in Beir-
ut confirmed In a separate statement
that the deployment of Lebanese
troops was completed within the
area of operatior.s of the UN Interim
Force In Lebanon (UNIFIL).
But the state.-nent said that angry

Christian mllltlamer. fired volleys of
maehlnegun fire at UKIFTL'a com-
mand headquarters In the coastal
town c! Nakura on the Lebahese-
Israell border.
“UN defence troops responded

with one volley," the statement said.
“The headquarters was still recei\’-
Ing shots by midday and civilians
were taker, to shelters."
The UN also said Christian militia

had attempted to blow up a
Norwegian UNIFIL helicopter pad
at Nakura. It said that militiamen
u'ere spotted trying to plant ex-
plosives at the helicopter pad. They
were driven oU by warning shots in
the air, leaving the explosives
behind, the statement added.
Meanwhile, terrorists opened

heavy artillery fire against the rls-

tlan enclave and northern Israel.
A resident of Moshav Goren in

western Galilee waa injured.
Casualties within the Christian
enclaves were all light, and were
treated in local clinics.

IDF artillery fire was directed
towards the terrorist positions.

Major Haddad's forces directed
their fire at various targets,
reportedly in order to silence the
heavy barrages directed at the
enclaves.
The terrorists’ attack appeared to

have been planned carefully. They
opened fire as the Lebanese bat-
talion was on the move, on the
assumption that this would force
Israel not to return fire.

Terrorist Katyushas also fell on
foe Galilee Panhandle, but caused no
damage.

Zn one of the settlements of Upper
Galilee the electric system was put
out of operation.

Terrorist rockets hit

Galilee settlements
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post MHitai-y Correspondent

Galilee was tense last night after
terrorist Katyusha rockets feU in the
western and nortbern sections t^ce
yeaterday afternoon. One person
was slightly Injured in the attack,
and minor damage was caused to
property.
The Katyusha attacks came some

12 hours after an army patrol near
Zarlt on the Lebanese border killed

six terrorists who had come in
through the. security fence. An
Israeli soldier, Samal Tossl Bar-
Meir, 22, from ZGbbutz Afiklm, was
killed in the clash. Six other Israeli

soldiers were Injured, most of them
slightly.

Tension in the area has been
further heightened by continued ar-
tillery duels in Southern Lebanon
between terrorists and the Christian
militias. In one barrage, directed by
the terrorists from Arnoun against
the Christian town of Zbl el-Saki, a
Norwegian soldier serving with
UNIPTL waa killed. A second was In-

Jwed. Their names have not been
released for publication, pending
notification of the families (see adja-
cent story).

By last idgfat the borderwaa quiet,

but the area remained tense, with
residents being asked to sleep in
shelters.

The first Katyusha attack yester-
day came at 11:30 a.m. in the area of

Goren near Rosfa Hanlkra. Safi

Zaklno. 49, wes slightly injured in

the hand by shrapnel, while
minor damage was caused to
buildings there. Two hours later nine
Katyusha rockets fell In the Galilee
Panhandle area, causing no
damage.
Roads, however, were closed by

police to the thousands of holiday
makers who were visiting the north
for foe Pessah vacation.

It was the second and third times
in tbe past week that Galilee has
been subjected to terrorist Katyusha
attacks. Israeli artillery retiumed
fire.

The six terrorists foimd near foe
border at Zarit were killed at 11.00
p.m. on Tuesday. They were killed

shortly after a breach in foe security
fence was discovered and an Israeli

patrol dispatched to track them
down.
Seventeen terrorists have been

killed since January, attempting to

infiltrate Israel. The last incident
was on Sunday when four terrorists

were killed near Kibbutz Tlrat Zvi on
the Jordanian boitier.

Tuesday's terrorists, as in foe
Tlrat Zvi incident, were thought to
have entered Israel in order to at-

. (CoBliaued on page 2, ctri. 6)

Burg, not Dayan, heads

autonomy talks team
Jerusalem Post Staff

Diterlor Minister and National
Religious Party leader Yoeef Burg la

to head Israel's team to the
autonomy negotiations with Egypt,
Ibis waa decided by the eleven-man
mlniaterial committee on autonomy,
which met under Premier Menahem
Begin for the flret time on Tuesday
morning.
The other negotiators will be:

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman,
Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan,
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr,
Agriculture SQnister Ariel Sharon,
and Minlster-wlthout-Portfolio
liloshe Nlsslm.
Sources close to the foreign

minister bad been saying for some
time foat Dayan did not want to head
the negotiatl^ team, because he felt

foat its mandate would be too cir-

cumscribed to allow adequate room
for manoeuvre and initiative.

Dayan, as foreign minister and os
the man who led the peace
negotiations in their later stages,

had been seen by most observers as

tbe natural candidate to bead foe

autonomy talks.

But sources close to foe prime

minister indicated that Begin had In

any case decided not to offer foe role

to Dayan. Apparently, the premier

was concerned by distrust of some of

Dayan's policy thinking openly ex-

pressed by some of the more
hardline ministers.
Burg, on the other hand, is formal-

ly bound by his party's blueprint on
autonomy, which was worked out
some weeks ago with an eye to
placating its right wing. It Is

therefore rigid in Its determination
foat autonom)' apply only to the peo-
ple of the West Bank and Gaza — and
not to the land (or the water
sources).
Burg told newsmen after the Tues-

day meeting that he assumed the
goveniment "will not take decisions
that go against my outlook.” He said
he had made foe same point at the
ministerial committee meeting,
and had encountered no opposition.

The ministerial committee is ex-

pected to convene several more
times before the autonomy talks

begin a month from now, to define
Israel’s basic concept of autonomy
and lay down Its opening positions in

the talks. The ministers will have, as

raw material for their deliberations,

the report of the “Ben-Elllasar Com-
mittee," a panel of top offieiala

which drew policy options In a

lengthy paper submitted earlier this

year.

Massive ‘yes’ to Sadat seen today

Jenisnlem Post Staff

Some 10 million Egyptians are ex-

pected to vote an overwhelming
“yes" in today's referendum on

Egypt’s peace treaty with Israel and

on Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's plan to hold early general

elections.

The referendum was ordered by
Sadat In an obvious attempt to gar-

ner a new vote of confidence for the

pea^c treaty and his leadership.

The Egyptian Ministry of interior

yesterday said it had completed the

cusmuuiioB of electoral lists, ballots

and ballot-boxes to nearly 37,000 poll-

ing stations In the country’s 27

provinces. Egypt has an electorate

of 10.3 million, about one quarter of

its population.

Two questions will be put to

voters: yes or no to the peace treaty

and its supplementary agreement on

foe West Bank and Gaza autonomy:

and yes or no to the dissolution of

parliament and other
rcorganizational measures — much
of which Is aimed at curbing the op-

position.
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda St.

{03)242355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St
(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy.

Yesterday’s yesterday’s Today’k
Hninidlty Mla-Mu Max

Jeruaaloin XL 15—36 20
Golan 25 16—36 32
Nahariys 78 14—39 21
Sofad 31 18—39 90
Haifa Port 78 30—37 31
Tiberias 39 16—53 36
Nas.-ircth S3 36—36 34
Afula 41 13—38 38
Shomron 58 55—37 30
’Tel Avtv «4 19—36 22
B-G Airport 60 16—38 34
Jrrteho 17 18—38 38
Gaz.-! 7X 33—28 22
Be«rshcba 30 38—80 36
Eilat 9 16—S7 33
Tiran Straits 11 2Z—38 32

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Thr
,
Rotary CKb;,of TeT Ayiy-Ja(f&

En^Uah) today, at 1 p.zn., at tta« Tel

Aviv I&lton.

Dayan raps Labour
Forel^ Minister Moshe Dayan

laat night attacked the Labour Party
for ''demoralising" the aettlera in

the Jordan Rift Valley.

Speaking in kibbutz Or Baner,
Dayan said that the Labour ParQr
was misleading the settlers by
claiming that the government's
autonomy plan would end. by making
the Jordan Rift part of a Palestinian
Arab state in the Jordan Valley. The
autonomy plan, which was an in'

terlm arrangement, would
guarantee the presence of the Israel

Defence Forces along the Jordan
River, he sold.
Referring to the recent <Uspute

over the roles of the various un«
derground armies In bringing about
the creation of the State of Israel,

Dayan said that If there bad been no
David Ben-Gurion at that critical

moment the State of Israel would not
have arisen.

FLIGHT. — What was believed to be
Uganda Airlines’ only functioning

airplane flew unexpectedly over
Lake VictoriaonTuei^y to Nairobi,

Kenya, establishing the first com-
mercial link between two countries
whose land connections are still too

dangerous to use.

TYPHOON. — The first serious
tropical storm of the year. Typhoon
Cedi, has killed at least eight people

and severed communications in

many parts of the central Philip-

pines, the local Red Cross reported

on Tuesday.

RETRIEVAL AND
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HOME NEWS

Trade deficit rose by

33 per cent in 1978
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel's trade deficit rose by
8850tn„ or 33 per cent, Ixi 1978— from
33,S30m. In 19T7 to 33,410m. last year.
Most of the increase. 3SS0m.. was the
result of higher defence Importe.
According to estimates released

on Idonday by the Central Bureau of

Statistics, the civilian trade gap In-

creased from 31,480m. in 1877 to

3l,80Om. In 1978— a 22 per cent rise.

The increase in the trade deficit of

civilian goods was relatively modest
— 14 per cent, while the services ac*

count showed a 40 per cent rise, from

3410m. in 1977 to 3570m. In 1978. Most

of the increase was due to higher in-

terest payments on foreign debt,

which in 1978 reached $lb.. com-
pared with 3786m. in 1977 and 3745m.

in 1976.

Ejqpendftttres by Israelis trayell*

Ing abroad also rose 1/ $100m. in

1973, thus coDtiDnlng the trend of be
the preceding year, when they went
up to by $60m. While Israeli travel

Increased by 46 per cent In

dollar terms, the revenue from
tourism to Israel went up by only 4

per cent » a meagre $S0m.
At the same time, however, ser-

vice revenues from abroad also rose

by Sl25ni., from 3370m. In 1977 to

S495m. in 1978— partly as a result of

the Increase in Israel's foreign

currency reserves.

Only 71 per cent of the current

foreign payments gap was covered

hv unilateral capital transfers from

abroad, such as gifts and grants,

compared with 81 per cent the year

before. Total net unilateral transfers

in 1978 amounted to 32,4S0m., 17 per

cent more than in 1977. Of this

amount, 31,155m. were for defence

imports.
Non-governmental capital

transfers rose by 10 per cent to

61,276m., and most of the Increase

was in transfers by Individuals.

Much of the increase however,
recorded In receipts from German
restitution payments, reflects the

fall in the value of the U.S. dollar in

relation to the Deutschmark.
Similarly, the increase in service

receipts resulting from higher
foreign currency reserves la partly

due to the same factor.

Unilateral transfers to non-profit

oiganizations showed a decline from
6470m. to $440m. In 1978.

In aftermath of airport attack

Belgian Jews demand local

PLO office be shut down
BRUSSELS. — The Coordinate
Committee of Belgian Jewish
Organizations has asked the Belgian
government to oust the PLO
representative In Brussels and close
the organization's liaison offices.

The committee, in cables ad-
dressed to Minister of Justice
Renate van Elslande and Minister
for Foreign Affairs Henri Slmonet.
said that the government should not
permit "those directly or indirectly
responsible for the Brussels sizport
attack to remain and work in the
country." The committee, which
groups the country's msjor Jewish
organizations, called on the two
ministers to oust the PLO delegates
"before it is too late" and the
terrorists organize additional at-

tacks.
The Belgian government released

an communique condemning
the attack '*whatever the motives
which prompted Jt." The com-
munique recalled Belgium's
ratification of the West European
treaty against terrorist attacks and
said that the government will take
all necessary measures to prevent a
repetitlcm of the attack.

Police sources said that the two
arrested terrorists, Khaled Dogket
and MshTTiand Hoaselnl, had confess-
ed their Intention to to hurt as
many El A1 possengen as possible.

The two men were quoted as saying-

they Girew a band_Q:enade, In .the..

erpt^ pt waJti^ nassengga
,

roiOlidag they woiwfic unahleto kjh
“

proach the Israel
Mbanwhlle, M£

issengers.' ^
fertft TVanspOrt

Halm Landau has sent an Xaraell
protest over the incident to Assad
Kotalte, president of the governing
council of the IntemationsJ Clvi]

Aviation Organization.
"This attack la the latest in a long

aeries of outrages against clvU avia-
tion perpetrated by organizations
under the command of the so-called

PLO. It again emphasizes the
macabre Incongruity that this same
group, the ao-called PLO, was
granted observer status by the
ICAO, the organization dedicated to
the promotion of elvU aviation.
"Therefore I respectfully urge the

Council of the ICAO to condemn the
attack in the severest terms and to

call upon all states to take prompt
action to prevent further such out-
rages and to punish those aiding and
supporting perpetiators," Lan-
dau wrote.
Other European airports' security

forces have also reacted to the at-

tack.

Immediately after news of the
Arab terrorist attack reached
Amsterdam the security measures
at Schiphol airport were con-
^erably stepped up. although they
are normeUy already tight.

Swiss police have reinforced
security measures at the alrportB of
Geneva and Zurich.
The Swiss police at the airports

have a special plan of security ready
to be put into action in times of par-
ticular danger. Th«89: special
measures.have now.bejmput Into ac-«
tiop, .said, lltA ipqkevnah,.;fet;
Geneva's aizpwt. •"

Uganda, Tanzania to exhibit

whenBook Fair opens tonight
By AARON SITTNEB

Jerasalem Feat Beperter

Uganda and .Tanzania have
become Isst-mlaute participants in
the ninth Jerusalem International

Book Fair, which oCflcially opens at

Blnyanei Ka'ooma tonight.

Flag-makers were rushing to sew
flags for the two countries, whose
representation at the fair pushes the

total number of countries whose
books will be exhibited to 55.

Originally, 54 countries had been
listed, but Iran dropped out of the

fair several weeks ago.

The Ugandan and Tanzanian par-
ticipation came after Edwin
Wainaina, executive director of
Kenya's East African PublisUng
House, told fair organizen that be
was also representing publishers

from the two countries. The African
books are mainly in English and
Swahm.
Basing themselves on past years'

experience, oiganizers of the Ninth
Jerusalem Interaational Book Fair
expect a sizeable crowd at Blnyanei
Ha'ooma tomorrow morning, when
the fair opens to the public.

The official openlngwllltake place
tonight — for exhibitors, the
diplomatic corps, and guests — with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin ad-

dressing ceremonies at which Sir

Isaiah Berlin will receive the
Jerusalem Prize.

Admission hours for the public
(IL3Q for adults and 1L15 for
children, students and servicemen)
are: tomorrow, 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.;
Saturday. 7.30 p.m.-midnight; Sun-
day through ’Tuesday. 2 p.m.-ll
p.ir..; and Wednesday — closing day
— 10 a.m.-6.p.in.

Retail sales are permitted at the
fair, and almost all exhibitors are
offering a discount on books
purchased or ordered on the spot.
For Israel’s publishers and

printers, the lair will be an oppor-
tumty to show hundreds of foreign
book trade representatives what
Israel can offer in the field of book
co-publicetlon. production and dis-

tribution.

In the course of the fair, the larsel

Design Ccnlrc will award its prizes
for the best-designed Israeli book,
and the Israel Museum will present
its biennial International Art Book
Prise to the best art book published
a.'zywhere in the world.
The Impact of viewdata, cable TV.

and other non-print mc^a on the
booh publishing trade will be dis-

cussed at a professional symposium
sponsored by the International
Publishing and Printing Oommittee
of the Jerusalem Eco.noniic
Conference.

’Holocaust’ goes over well with Danes
COPENHAGEN (AP). ~ The vast

majority of Danes deemed it right

for Danish television to show
‘‘Holocaost." the American-
produced series on the Nazi mass
murder of Eun^'s Jews, and they

do not feel that it served to revive

hatred or suspiciOD against the Ger-
man people.

This emerged from a Gallup poW
published on Monday jn

CopenbagOT's "Berllngske Tidende"
newspaper. The poll's overall con-

clusion was that the original relue-

tance by Danish television
crogra.mme executives to expose
viewers to what was alleged to be
’'commercialized exploKaClon" of a
tragic theme had not been justified.

According to the poll, "Holocaust"
a as a Rucccss in all respecu: three
o‘.it of four Danish viewers watched
the Whole or part of the series, two
out of three found that li was "very
good" or "good.” and eight out of lea
judged It right that the aeries was
shown now.
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Treaty ratification swap

delayed again for third time^;^v
Post Hldeast Altaln Editor It was the thlrd time that the^ 5^® Al

The exchange of the ratification, change, of the ratification I*

documents of the Israel-Egyptlan etruments was postponed. The Si
* — * L ^ - -

•
• omvm m Wjb m\ tfi W* «

Post Mideast Affairs Editor

The exchange of the ratification

documents of the Israel-Egyptlan
peace treaty has been put. off from
Sunday until Wednesday, amid signs
that the two countries remain locked
in differences over' the problem of
equivalence in ranks of represra-
tatives.

The Egyptian' Foreign lOitistiT
made the announcement on the post-

ponement. saying that the stdieiloled,

exchange coincided vdth the Sunday
celebration of Easterby Egypt's ibb-'

million-strong Christian Coptic com-

.

ceremony is . to be held
American eariy^aming stati0)>^
Unun Hasbiba aXap the Giddl

*

the IJN-controQed buffer

Sinai. *
.

The SgyptianB.Baid yesterday thf

they exp^.the peace treaty, vy
was signed In Washington on Mi
26. togo into efrect officially on

munity,.to which Minister of State 25, 'upon the . exchange

V- V:'-

Shaiom Mellul, 12, who on Tuesday discovered a bomb on a
Jerusalem bus minutes before H eiQiloded, gets a bug and a kiss
from his friend Moshe Sfaamai. (ftahaiaiin laraeiii

Close call from bus bomb in Jerusalem

for Foreign AfXklrs Butros Ohall
belongs. . .

The announcement, however,
made it clear that Qiiau would not
necessarily head the Egyptian
delegation to the rattfication ex-
change In the Sinaibuffer zone— un-<

less Israel "dla^tched. its . own
foreign miniirter.”

Foreign Minister Mqehe Day^;
who Is due to leave amd week i&r e.

Tix East tour, that his
counterpart In Egypt, is Premier
Muat&pbe Khalil, who holds- the
Foreign UBnistry portfolio—andnot
Ghali. wboM ra^ Is equal to'tlfat^
under-secretory. '

The equivalence controversy . was.
raised on the eve of rigidlythe peace

'

treaty in Washlngfeim last month;'
when Premier Menahem. -iteglJi

refused to meet Prime. Minister
Khalil on the ground that his equal as
Egypt’s chief escecutive was PksI-.-.
dent Anwar Sadat.

tetifiCatioQS.

(Ho
0"

naijdo''

JThe Egyptians said that the
In the ceremonial exchange— di
iag the countdown On Iasi’s
withdrawal from ffinai — .

affect .theplaced return of Bl-^"flrst

to S^ypt on M&y 26.

In fact, the Egyptian Mlnlsti3^iovi»-
Defmtce has already issued^^
pxt^amme for the event. It '

that.tbe handover of El-Ariab vf^tAa ore •

take place . at .2 p.m> on Satus%ids}'‘
Moy-theaeth.-

Egyptian azid Isriell detachn^
Vmuld solute the fla^ of tfae/'"'’'^

conntrlea while their nati, {v
anthems ifre- played. The handraig"
ceremony woiwt take about an r

By BENNY MORRIS
JemsRlem Post Reporter

Some 35 Jerusalemites were
evacuated safely firom a Number 19
bus on Tuesday only 60 seconds
before a bomb — spotted by an alert
12-year-old passenger— blew out the
rear of the vehicle. There were no
casualties.

The 19 had been on Its way from
the Old City terminus to K^assah
Medical Centre and was moving up
the hill towards Manahat when
young Shalom Kellu! of the Katamon
quarter noticed a suapleloua
package and asked another
passenger. Meir Ksideron, 38, to

take a look at It.

The package, measuring some 29
by 7 centimetres, bad green, black
and uncovered copper wires
protruding from it. Kalderon said

.ceremony would take about an r
Sadat is expected to go with
the next id^ to El-Arish. where^^effih^^
arC: tp- announce the .openla^«d EgyP
borders at first lor selei^finuation

movement ^ and of an air Co
between the tvro epuntries. latest i

later. Be shouted to the driver to stop
and take a look, and the buswas then
promptly emptied.
Eyewitnesses reported that police,

border police, ambulances and flre-

eng^es arrived on the scene within a
minute or two and worked bard to
keep ' the curious away from the
debris and a possible second bomb.
Damage done to the bus seemed to

support the police spokeman's claim
that the bomb “was a large one."No
arrests had been made as of last

night.
The PLO'a Palestine News Agency

(WAFA) announced on Tuesday
afternoon that Palestinian
"guerrillas" had planted bombs on
two Jerusalem buses. "The bombs
exploded killing or wounding an un-
known number of passengers," it

claimed.

r—-—

^

' —1—.^(caiomlc sa

TEimORIST ROCKETS IN NORTKfp^«^-

Armeman treasures on view
By AZJBX BBBLYNE

The fabled Armenian art treasures of Jerusalem are now on permanent
show to the public for the first time in history, following the openingyesterday
of the Edward and Helen Mordigtan Museum at the Armenian Patriardmte.
Housed In 43 rooms Of the Patriarchate's old seminary, the collection will be
open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. dally. The entrance fee is ILX2.
Professor Bezalel Narklsa. Hebrew University art historian, whose book

"Armenian Art Treaaurea ofJerusalem" is beingpublished by Massada Presa
to coincide with the museum's opening, told The Jerusalem Jfosf that the book
is the collection's first appearance in print. The collection is so rich, he said,

that the whole history of Armenian art may be studled.in JerusaJefo edthemt.
reccume to outside sources..

(Osadeited from page «as}
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tack a eivUian target, kill as maay-
people as possible, and tben_make
their way back to Arab territory.
This assumption is basedonihe ar>.

moments the terrortsta were carty-
ing, and the foct foat -they did not
have a list of terrorists they were
demanding freed, as has been the
ease in previous terror focideats, la
which hostages have been taken.
The six terrorists killed near Zarit

had entered Israel after IhfDtral&ig
unhindered through UNIFIL and
Christian mlUtla positions In.

Southern Lebanon. This is the second'
infiltration from Lebanon' In the
2iarlt area la alx mon^. The last

time the terroristsmansged to reach
the Kupat HoUm resthome at
Ma'alot, with a tragedy being
averted only at the lest minute hysn
alert soldier.

MOanwhile, In New York, .Israel

complained in a letter to UN
Secretary-General Shit Waldheim
that the PX^ had ehelled two ot hs

towns from across the
border last weric. Theietter, se«9<*^^;jf!.'

.
border last weric. Theietter, se;g9i*»‘;j„"

Ambassador Yehiida ^um, wa^
' culated yesterday.

'Declaring -that Israel was
hoimd" to. take all necesjn forij

.
measures to. ^otect its' cltslid

Bliun' wrote: "These outrogsi ...

derline the font that tfae-tasfc cy
-Tbe »oi

Uxdted Nations Interim Fot^Idub^
•Lebteon of restoring peace^kSm.. nal-

8eairtty...i8 being directly chalsicolturti

^ by the~'same subversive elex

'

which have eonsistejjieU.S- is t

'endeavoured , to use Lebs^icdtiie
territory for the purpo^jonlanst
laihiehisg. attacks oa Israel."

' sccor
tiiteraational peace and see^puce treat;

Bhnn said, was thus being tCtUn. towar
niln^ throughout the region, deaim
Blush alee trid Waldheim thi^

^

oltuatton in South Z^ebanon v-
result of conditions prevaiDj. , p
Lebanon u a whole ebndlDOS agy
which, he said, had been
bated by the messlve presenc^.

'

of the PLO." la AmenCi

Ex-Czech Jews warned against list

ite AmerlCi
isd the Egy

"Pcenough ev
:srkets. U.
;to's sped
ihbert Strau

By HYAHOGRNSY ih Czechoslovakia since the
- lennalem Post OanespirndeBt 'conunimist takeover have h^ tec da

LONDON. - iPbrmer-CSzeqh-JM ;
.^sWe

rtfmtrai and friwwh dbroad.-
Targe fom;rthrb6::k Wow^ cb«ccti«:of .me.dieevar'fi^^^^^

ArchWahop Shohe AJamlan, the Armenian patriarch'e depwtyr«dded tbit n» rlalnn te asa
the purpose of the museum was also to show a small community trying to
preserve an ancient heritage and its links with the Holy City.

In Armenia itself, 15 centuries of rich artistic life have almost dlsappeved
due to wars and genocide. Only Jerusalem's treasures have escaped unscath-
ed, as the community here always enjoyed special privUeges from the Turkish
sultans. From Suleiman the Magnificent to Abdul Hamid n the ArmeniODS
were the only QirUtian community considered as subjects. Jerusalem's
Greeks were considered as enemies, and the Latins os foreigners.

^hop AJamtan acknowledged that the museum enjoyed the support of the

Jerusalem municipality* When asked what form the support had taknt. he
answered, "Mr. itoliek gave great sympathy."

New broadcasting director

denies ‘politicaF shutdown

which has appealed for such lists oh
the grounds that they ore required

for the restoration of memorial
tablets for Nsxi victims at Prague'b
Pinkos Synagogue.
The odvtee to ignore the ragi^

. comes from the London-based later-

natloRoS
,
Council-: of Jews from

Cseciroslovslda. A spokesman for

the council says that thc atate

museum, **whleh poses as a Jewish
Is In fact unddr-govern-

ment contrijl." Be warns tiiaf Jews

"There is no reason to ass
the couneU spokesman odds,
the documentation supplied di

to the state Jewish Museum n
alsobe accessible to other sec
eommtuiist control. It Is for

reasons that we urge our me
as well -as. other Jeu
Ckecboslovak origin to post aw
to ur^We win keep them on fll

such time when they can b
mitted to Prague, of course v

,tb]» xuunes.of the senders."

Gov't set to expropriate
3,000 dunams In Samaria

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jeruaalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid last night dis-

missed claims that "political con-
siderations" lay behind his cancell-
ing a radio programme and his ask-
ing to view a controversial television
programme before broadcast.
Ta'acov Agmon. the host of the

flvc-year-old radio Interview show
"Beer and Good Cheer," hinted to
Thr Jenualent Post last night that
his doish political views had had
something to do with Lapld’s
cancellation of his pr^ramme.
In addition, a "third hour"

programme on autonomy In Judea
and Samaria will be taped rather
than shown live, so that Lapid will be
able to preWcu' the show to ensure
that the moderator Is objective.
When Lapid heard that Ylgael Elam,
also known for his dovish views, was
to moderate the discussion, he at
first demanded that be be replaced
because Elam has already made his
views on the autonomy Isinie known
publicly.
Following objcctlone from the

show’s producer, the director-
general agreed to ohow Elam to
moderate the show, but asked that it

be taped so that be could preview It.

Lapid told The Post that bad the
proposed moderator been someone
who had previously expressed strong
views on the question to be debated,
even were he a hawk likeMX Mosbe
Shamir, he would have made the
same decision.

As to the cancellation of Agmon’s
programme, Lapid asserted that the
Interview show had run its counfo
and that if he had wanted to get rid of
Agmon, he would merely have
replaced him with another host,
rfdher than cancel the programme.
Lapid said that "Beer and Good

Cheer" will be replaced by two new
progrummee — an hour of conver-
sations with ordinary people about
day-to-day problems, as well as a
coofrontatJon between two debaters
on a controversial topic. The
cancellation of Agmen's show, he
said, was only one of 14 changes In
the radio schedule for the coming
year, and had nothing to do with
political considerations.

Jerusalem Post Beportor

Some 3,000 dimams of land hetoug-
Ingto three viUageala Samaria wtB
soon be foneed off In preparation for-

ei^roprlation. The Jerusaiem Post-
leaned last night.
Cunftrmlng the .information,

soorcea at the Judea and Samaria
Oommaad aald that the mein was.
ordered by the goverainent uevenl
months ago. TTie sources sold that

the beads of villages involved were
told of the measure a few.idsyx ogp.

The land involved lies between the
village of B^t and . the new
aettlement of Ariel. R.briongs -to'

residents in the vQJages of 'Mordo,
Forha and Aakate — aH In the

.

Nablus district.

warns UN to s

Eg^tplsrael treaty'

Windshield broken in

Ramot roefc-thpoiring

UNTTSDNATIONS lAP;. I

a letter issued here on Tu
’droned that the UN "must k
distance abralutely'’ from the

Sgyptlan-IaraeU peace treaty
- Iraqi Foreign Minister S
Hammodl's letter to UN Scci

Oenirial Kurt Waldheim aaS

"to associate the UN with thi^

in any. way would entail

quenees likely to upset re

between the UN and the Arab
which have eolleefively rejee
trealy."

- Hs said there would be i

consequences for the UN’s rc

'With the nonallgned moveme
the Islamic conference, "slm
-support and sympathize" wt
jtrab poeitlon.

Universities strike on Sunday — unless

One ear had its windshield
shattered yesterday by stbaes aa It

traversed the dilated Ramot.road
in northern Jerusalem. Police, did.

not catch the rock-throwers, irfie

they said were rehrioui Jew* friun
the Ezrat Tora tiei^boortieod.
Several dozen yo.uths were

prevented (hrougtxmt the.day from
reaching the road tiy pcdlee. oad
most traffic passed wItiMit inefdabL'

Dr. S» Zalman Yo\

Jewish art expert,

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Classes at Israel's un-
iversities will not resume on Sunday,
unless there is a last-mlnutc
breakthrough In tbc stalemated
negotiations oo faculty salaries.

Faculty and managemeot
representatives have been

Nostalgia storms Sinai wilderness
By SHEILA MELTZER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EILAT. — A seemingly endless line

of traffic snaked Its way southwards
this Pesaah as an estimated 120,009

Israelis streamed into southern
Sinai.

Since the summer of 1967. but es-

pecially since the openingof tlic road
to Sharm el-Shelkh in 19T1. the
coastline south of Eilat has pro^’ed

irresistible to vacationing XaraeUs.

But this week, with the return of

Sinai to Egypt In three years time
hanging like the sword of Damocles
over the children of forael. the ex-

odus in reverse was the most
massive ever.
Communing with nature has

become a psychological need for

anxiety-ridden city dwellers all over
the world, and the Israeli is no ex-
ception. Pbr those vAto forsook the
crowded beaches of 'nberias and the

Mediterranean, part of the lure of
Sinai lay in its vastness, and its un-
polluted coast. There may also be an
unconscious desire during Peuah to

return to the land of the Bcduln,
whence Israel came.
Whatever the reasons for coming

south, hordes of holiday seekers
stripped the supermarket shelves
bare tn Sharm cl-Shclkh. converged
In near hysteria on the monastery of
Santa Katerina before it ciosed for
the Greek Orthodox Easter, and In-

vaded Eilat i-n masse. There were
r.D serious traffic accidents south of
Eilat this holiday. But the Invaders
left their mark in the form of tons of
garbage, now being collected by Be-
duin working for the Nature
Reserves Authority, as well as In the
damage souvenir hunters did to the
coral reefs.

In the thousands of coloured tents
forming a necklace along the bay

between Ellai and Sharm cl-Shclkh,

the question everyone was asking
woa, what will the Egyptians make
of this haven?

If the Egyptians recognize the
enormous tourist potential of
southern Sinai, such giants as the

Club Mcdiierrance and Fontlns holi-

day camps of England may develop
their activities in thin region,
previously Ihey could not. due to

their governments’ limitations on in-

vestments over the Green Line.
Now the Etzlon air baac, which can

accommodate jumbo jets, could
become Afl infcrnaifonal olrport. and
Eilat n regional ccnire providing
electricity, waterand ot.her facilities

to develop the area Into another
Riviera.
There Is no belter guarantee of the

open borders written Into the Comp
David agreement than a constant
flow of touriaiB across them.

negotiating continuously for the past
several months. However, when un-
iversity executives went to the
Finance Ministry with a concrete
pay rate the faculty would scce^ the
ministry rejected It. "I understand
deputy Finance Minister Yehczkel
Flomin didn’t even bother to give a
reason for refusing," Hagai Ben-
ShamAl, a faculty spokesman, said.

Ben-Shamai sold he thinks the
Finance Ministry wonts university
professors to settle for less than tlw
elementary and high school teachers
received. He said he had findings to

prove that university teachers'
snloriCB have been eroded by more
than 30 per cent in comparison to

other academic professionals.

"If you add to that what everyone
else got in the so-called framework
agreement, wc should get raises of

.over 60 per cent. We understand that
the government may not be able to
give us that much all at once, but we
nt least want a serious offer worth
miking about."

He added that the chairman of the
Coordinating Council of University
Faculties met with the deputy
minister but that Flomln only tried

to prove that other pnteaaUnuda
didn’t get as much as the professors
think.

Faculty reprcsentatlvoB will meet
with university executives here this

morning, but Ben-Shamaf Is not at

oil opUmlatle. .

SCBOLABSaiPtf^— 199 Ufb acbpo!
pupils were awarded sebelarahlps

from the Natan Ben-afiinishoii tom--
datiop worth gultl trf ZUS9.ll06^

NEW YORK (JTA). - I

Zalman Yovely, a Jewish folk

pert, died on Saturd
Mstn^xoUtan Hospital here
age of 77.
An expert on antique ^

boolte andmanuscripts and a

tant on Jewish folk art.

. helped.estobUfh the'HorwfS
Uon in Bnal Brftb headquac

Washington and waa a eonsul

Hew York's Jewish Museum.
The Ruasiah-born Yovely >

Israel after World War It. -

To SitORhB Rnd children

We shore your deep grief: or the tragic knd untim

death ofyour dear son

SHAI SUCK y

The funeral wUI leave the BeiUneon Hospital at n
today, Thursday, April 19;

The bereaves
Ora^moUiw — Rex .Blsfov. Snvyon

tjndex: YettewtUd iUid Sehermi KlM’le

Md teinoUiy^

YmooyM Badiel JSlnlev and funntj

.

USia Baa •

Shimon 6iind-)lttiKMi^vaiid.lMiuU> Suvvu



OME NEWS
‘pleased’ after

’s oil man
at*

c4 Jerti«*Iw Fost Staff

Mliitoter TftjduJt Modal

‘ teri.'^Li Ervntlui Oil

Bjdd after their dA^ of tana
' visits to olUlelds that Israel

be aWe to boy on from the
‘’

:• ?:•• “ equal baats wtOi
. •">.»\3gnllrina.‘‘Thlsmw

,7^1 ',7<roll, the IsraeU companies wtQ
^ -•‘:xi

•^ 'a In the tender and.,Jf ttiey give
they take the oil/* he

K uj
^ Israel radio on Tues>'.-I f^^v’Siieaklng on

MOda*l B4

:•. ?' 'v^ell wopktai
said that an _,

ell working committee h
c:^^; to coordinate thehandover of^ '•-'

1! V v^Uma off-shm olUleld in six
;*» 3-^ths time. The committee will

' r:.;.V^ alter certain **teCfanleal data”
i.l^ii^'dven to the Egyptians next week.

V' ministers first met at
V " ^:';^:>ptUm>held AbaRodds, aad then

K'^to IsraeU>held A'Titr to vlaft the
5*-^ " a veDs.

'<3V ^ Cairo that Uodal had
- that- the oUflelda are now

7*;;%uelng 82,000 barrels a day. and
: ^rr ;^*?®**' hopes to 'bpoat prodwtlon

to 40UM0 batreU a day within the
.' next two months.
nui said hfai meeting with Jdoda'i

was ‘*the .first st^ towards the Im-
plementatloa of the Bgyptlan-lsraell
peace treaty after the treaty's ap-
proval by the Knesset ai^ the Egyp-
tian People’s Assembly." He said
the meeting was held at the sugges-
ts of Moda'l. who contacted Egyp*^n Prime Minister Mustapha
^alU by telephone last week. "Dr.
*0^111 accept^ and Informed me."
HDal said.
Both HUal and hCoda'i said they

eaw no problems In eairyliig out the
Egyptian takeover. "We feel It le go-
ing to be a very smooth and ea^go-
Ingtlme for dlscueeions." the Israeli
energy minister said, “Both our
nations and both the leaders of the
natione are lOO per cent behind the
treaty and they are going to imple-
ment It in a very genecoua and prae-
tleal manner," be said.
Bilal said toe committee they ajH

pointed will dlseuas the problem of
compensatiiig Israel for eome MOm.
in drilling equipment as well as for
development of the ottfielda the
1007 war.
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Accused UNIFIL man: Israeli

officer inromised to free me

;;
embargo oil sales to Egyptians

iRUT (UPD.— Arab oil stateson
elampedanbll embai^on
and suspended Egypt’s

In the Organizmioa of
K N TC 7\> « Petroleum Bbcpoitlng Ooim-^ *O l\ k (OAFBC). n was the latest of a

' In^s of sweeping economic sane-
: I taken in retaliation against the

'
‘ ^ich 86 signing ofthe peace treaty

'*- Israel.
- — • »: action, taken by nine Arab oil

"'.r aters meeting In Hnwsit, ftdlow-
-

'i! '‘-^Egypt's espulslon pn.Mbnd^

from the Arab Bank for the
Economic Development of Africa
and suspension on Sunday of its

memberbbip in the Arab S^d for
Economic and Social DeveU^nnent,
both key sources of aid for Cairo.
Despite the symbolic signlfleanee

of being shunt^ out of yet another
Important Arab economic grouping,
the OAPEC oil embargo, although
effective immediately, was likely to
have relatively sUght impact on
Egypt

i; s
Wjjpdaii, Syria land World Bank loans

;::~r '- iSlHINGTON (JrAl.—lbe world
< has announced loans for Syria

' *

'-’’£Li*;.''^^rdBn totailhig Tiffm , mainly
:;;r>dustrlal and agricultural pur-

;:."..^bank, invdiicibfhe U.3. la the
depositor, approved the loans,

_ ^‘-'T.;’.;-T.,'SitebotfaSyria’BandJoindan*80p-

Camp David accord
~

. -.i Israel-Bgsrpt peace treaty,

rijrr rj't'.‘.^'rdan will reetfve $lSm. towards
electricity project desigsied

to serve 88 central Jordan vUlages.
two potash works and a cement
plant
The World Bank allocated $80m. to

Syria for a drainage project design-
ed to Improve agricultural produc-
tion in the lower Euphrates River
basin. The bank said some 33,000
famines stand to benefit from the
project whose overall cost is $B2 .0m.
The loan is tor 17 years with an an-
nual interest- of seven per cent.

man finds Egsrpt ‘excellent^
.
market

(UPI). — E^ypt offers an
'''^---belient’’ field lor American

Jal investments and Uie Egyp-

, ,
market la lucrative enougheven

other Arab markets, U.8.
“S»dffl«deat Jimmy Chrter?s special

e representative Robert Strauss
i yesterday.

: '.Lirkuas spoke following two days
•'•-‘-r :iAika with EgypUan President

' ^irar Sadat and senior ofilclals-qii.,.

•'s . -> ‘.ui/a -of-, promatlng -Snccchf
• ) • ,:c :jTj::tttoan inyestaie^
.\ii 8&bg bilateral toitoe. He ariclvM

"T’*'-'. ’^‘IbMday at the head of a 28-

;.'^‘^J«ber delegation. Including three

'"r-v^beni of the U.S. Congress and
i

"
i and labour representattvea.

,
.T./J..~^ld^gationtoduetolaraeltoday.

“I think the future of American In-

vestments in Egypt Is excellent.’' he
told reporters. "The American
bvartness community also tw-nkw that
the future for Investment in Egypt is

excellent.'’

Saudis add ffO companies
to anti-Israel blacklist
JSXil^ (Itoutcc). -^'Saudi Arebia

,

.haApiacod'to^to^'tii^^

blsjctoUst.'-presumably -for dealing
with Israel.
According to a statement in the of-

ficial gazette, the U.S. firms Include

severs! linked with linrael’s Bank
I^mni trust company.

Energy Minister TUihak MiodA'i (right) greeting EgypCintt Oil
Minister Ahmed Essedln Hllal before their talL; in Sinai on
Tuesday. tSa’ar, Coveraxnent Prcaa Omm

Europeans may offer special terms

to Arab states joining peace mov;es
Jerusalem Fost Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Special incentives for
Arab states Joirdng the peace effort
will be pcopoMd to the European
Parliament, scheduled to meet In
Strasboxirg on April 24. This was dis-

closed to The Jerusalem Post by
Erik Blumenfeld, a member the
German Bundest^, who acts as the
Middle East "rapporteur" ol the
European Parliament's Political
Committee.
The resolution, os already passed

by this committee but not yet by the
plenary of the European Parlia-
ment, contrasts with the cool recep-
tion given to the Israel-Egyptian
peace treaty by West European
foreign ministers. Welcoming the
treaty "most warmly,” the
pazllament’s Political ^mmlttee
"recommends" that it be followed

by ''strengthening the existing ties of
the Community with Egypt and
Israel."
The resolution also proposes that

the Europeans "offer closer
cooperation with those states In that
region which are ready to search for
a comprehensive peace aettleraent."
and calls for "specific projects" to
tncreaac the industrial productive
capacity of Israel and Egypt and
help to diversify their economies.
According to Blumenfeld, infiuen-

tlal members of the European
Parliament are currently exploring
the possibility of developing
"trilateral parliamentary ties"
between the elected bodies of
Western Europe, Israel and Egypt.
A frequent visitor to Israel.

Blumenfeld is chairman of the
German-Israel Society In Bonn.

Ports gearing up for big Negev imports
Jerusalem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — The Porta Authority is

planning to buy new esrgo-bsndUng
equipment to cope with tbe heavy
pressure expected this summer,
when tbe big cargoes for Negev
military construction start arriving,

authority spokesman MIcha Halevy
said yesterday.
Halevy told Tt^ Jerusalem Post

that the authority has asked the
bodies handling the Negev construc-
tion for df>teJls,oftheIr.import plans,

,

ao.ti^lbe'pii^ ctoidetermtoe'wttat

'

equipment Is needed to handle the
cargo smoothly and keep the coun-
try’s ports functioning smoothly.
There has also been a considerable

rise In civlJian cargo volume in Haifa
and Asbdod ports this year, due
largely to increased imports.

In Haifa, the Chamber of Shipping,
representing the ship owners, on
Monday agreed to postpone lor a
fortnight the 5 per cent congestion
surcharge It wants to levy on the
ports to compensate the owners for
the losses they are suffering due to
delays In cargo handling.
The Shippers’ Council, represen-

ting importers and exporters, fears
that the situation will get worse with
the big Negev Imports. They said
they woidd be tinable to absorb the

’ mUUons' o'f ' pounds tbe surebargM
would cdst them, and demanded that,

the authority cover the costs Itself,’

The Shippers' Council also called on
the authority to buy more handling
equipment quickly, and to hire more
men to clear the ports and get ready
for the big Negev Imports.

HAIFA (Xtlm). — Senegalese
UNIFIL Warrant Officer Pi^ RoU
Saar, chaiged 'with smuggtoig ex-
plosives into the country for
terrorists, said od Tuesday that a
senior General Security Se^ces of-

ficer had aworn to him that he would
be Creed If be told all he knew about
terrorlMs In South Lebuon.
Saar was speaking In another ses-

sion of hla trial at the Haifa District
Court. Be aaid that toe senior officer
had sworn to him upon tds word of
honour that he would be freed, and
that other aecurtty officers had told
hitn toey were not interested In him,
but In others— presumably the PLO
men who allegedly directed him la
the smuggling.
Saar is accused of smuggling

plastic ex{doslves Into tbe eouatry la
a tire of his UN Jeep. The praeeeutlon
saya thatbe planned to deliver these
es^Ioslves to a terrorist in Judea-
Saxnaria.
Boar denies the charges. In tbe

rest of bis testimony yesterday he

said that his Intesrogators had
humiliated him by tearing off his la-

slgnia of rank, but allowed that he
bad not been beaten during question-
ing.

Much of the proeeedinp In the
trial have been devoted to a state-

ment which Saar made to tbe aeeuri-

ty forces admitting Us guilt. Saar’s
coort-appolated counsel says the
statement is inadmissible.
The prosecution countered this

charge yesterday by saying that
much of the ststement Is devoted to
an attempt to exonerate Saar, and
that this would not have been the
case bad security officials Indeed
drafted the document.
Defence attorney David Appel,

again asking tbe court to reject the
statement, said it was written in

pure legal language, which would
not be the ease had Saar really
written it himself.
Ihe three judges on the bench will

rule on the admiasltanity of Soar’s
statement on Tuesday next week.

Scholar says Syria suppressing Ebla

finds because of links to ancient Israel
NEW YORK (JTA). — An
archaeological magazine published
in Washington has accused the
Syrisn authorities of suppresslBg re-
cent discoveries in the ndns of tbe
4,800-year-old kingdom of SUa tn
what isnow Syria, becatise they may
confirm certain biblical accounts
and suggest that Ebla was linked to
tbe Hebrews of biblical times.
Boyce Rensberger. writing in

"The NewYoATimes" onTunday,
said the charges were mads by
Hershel Shanks, editor of "Biblical
Arcbaedogleal Review," the Journal
of the Biblical Archaeological Socie-
ty-

“Syria, whose recent policies have
been strongly anti-Zionist, has
reportedly exerted pressure on
archaeologists and llnpitsts working
at the Efola ruins to stop speculation
on biblical links and to emphasise In-

stead Ebla’s role in protosyrian

history," Rensberger wrote.
Noting that "the Ebla research la

bring conducted by an Italian team
whose continued access to the site

depends on permission from tbe
S:^iaii government," be said that
"Not one of the 13,000 ormore tablets

has been made available, even In a
readable photograph, to tbe scholar-

ly community."
Information on the tablets has

eome almost entirely from Giovanni
Pettinato, a University of Rome
linguist. They are said to include "an
Ebloite creation and flood story
resembling those of Genesis: per-
sonal names such as Abram, Esau,
Isreel, Michael, Saul, Ishmael and
Davld...thc names of several cities

etherwlBe known only from the Bi-

ble. and references to deities named
El and Ya. biblical names for the

God of the Hebrews," Rensberger
wrote.

Inventory loophole launders black cash
Jerusalem Post Beporter

Treasury officials said this week
that induBtrlaUatB, at least, need no
further legislation to permit them to

launder any black o^tal they
have. Regulations Inued a month
ago tor lower Income taxes on In-

flationary inventory profits adready
permit that, they ex^Lained.
The regulations permit industrial

firms to deduct one quarter of the

value of their year-end toventory,
multiplied by the rate of prlce-
InflattOD. for their flseal-1978 Income
tax. For fl^al I07d, the deduction
will be half toe year«nd value of in-

ventories times the rate of Inflation.

The new deductions were Intended

to exempt pure book profits from
taxation. But their formulation Is

such that black capital can be
declared sn increase in Inventory,

which will then make' It subject to

less than 30 per cent income tax.

Treasury sources say that through
this device, tax dodgen*wlU be able

to avoid scrutiny by the tax
authorities which would result from
their declaring — under proposed
laundering le^latlcn — that they
had accumulated black capital.

BACKTOSCHOOL.—The country's
secondary-school ptqdls return to
their studies this mornl^ after an
right-day Pasaorer vabatioit. The
holiday was unusually ahort due to

the days lost during the teachers'
strike last fall. Elementary-school
pupUa will return to class on Sonday.
i^l 23.

SONG OF- THE' SEA. —.The
traditional'' the
fcstivltlea took place .cm Tel A’^y's
beachcari3d'*a]bng!to:^Ya^^ river
on Tuesday night, the eve of the last
day of Pessah. Members of religloivs

yo^ movements paraded from syn-
agogue to the beach, singing and
dancing to the delight of many
tourists.

tonight

mifal hapayi:

Maimouna fete

celebrated today
TEL AVIV. — Israel's Jews of North
African background plan to
celebrate the Malmoima festival to-
day, the day after Pessah. Large
gatherings will be held in the Vale of
Rebavla In Jerusalem, at the Sakhne
In the North, and In towns and
vlUagea throughout the coimtry.
The holiday, revived In Israel ifi

years ago, is nonnally marked by
outdoor mass picnics, with dancing
and sometimes wild merrymaldttg.
Originally, community leaders say,
the Maimouna stressed the cemen-
ting of relations between Jew and
Jew and between Jews and
Moslems.
The htoalems would bring the Jews

gifts of wheat aiwl barley, honey,
milk and butter, marking the end of
the Pessah ban on leavened
products. In exchange, they would
receive the Jews’ leftover matza.
The ceremony woa thou^t to bring
good luck to both parties — an
Arabic word for luck, the community
leaders say. being toe origin of the
festival's name.

Writers Association

names new leaders
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The Hebrew Writers
Association retained Its centrist
political tradition in electing a new
iT-man executive committee on
Monday, following a two-day bi-

annual national convention.
Tisrael Cohen, the veteran es-

sayist who has chaired tbe assocla-
Uon for the past 10 years, did not
stand for re-election. But the bulk of
the elected men are known for their

moderate political views and ahare
the conviction, propounded by
Bialik, that Hebrew llteratnre should
have a national as well as artistic

aim.
Leftists such as AB. Tehoihnaand

David Avidan did not get afootlngoh
the executive committee.
The new president will be elected

by the committee soon. It is believed
that M.T.Miebaly, the editor of the
aasoetatlon’a fiterary monthly "Mbz-
na'lm," stands the best chance to be
chosen by an overwhelming majori-
ty.

Histadrut seeks full

C-o-L tax-bracket link

TEL AVIV. — Finance Minister
Slmha Ehrlich and Bistadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Mesbel
are scheduled tomeet this eveningIn
Tel AslV,:- - yr,^ -

MiesheTs main demand will be that
tax tables be updated by 100 per cent

.

rather than by only 70 per cent, so
that workers do not find themselves
moved Into higher tax brackets when
they receive eost-of-llving la-
crementa to compensate them for in-
flation, a Hlstadrut spokesman said.

1J I'l.^ tn riomnnqtrate foundation of an ancient dream of man-
HereSwissairwouldl^etoM

S^rid This with the spacious modem
by the example, of the worlds^ora^^

nc-10s (which, by the way. have only

flying craft how much it is at ho
seats per row in economy class)

and comp)
y 3^^^^.2SeaBoad,I^Carn.e..phone(04)84655,H«»a;30JaffaStr^^

en route they enjoy comforts that make he happy to give you
f

mforma-

the time between continent and conti- f/bn.ft>f/nsfanceabo(rtfhebestconnecf-

nent go by on wings. ing flights to Switzerland

Swissair, you see, is also happy to con-

tinue one of the oldest Swissair tradi-

^°vSir lATA travel agency or Swissair will swissair
(02) 2288 68, 23 31 9^ Jerusalem: 41 BenYehuda Street, phone 24 33 50, Tel Aviv.
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Rhodesian poll marked by
high turnout, little violence
SALISBURY. Voters crowded
polling booths In Rhodesia's block
majority rule election on Tuesday as
officials puzzled over the failure of a
threatened guerrilla offensive to
materialize.

Officials said the total turnout
could reach 40 per cent of the elec*
torate by nl^tCaQ yester^ with
three days of voting left to go.
A low poll might be Intexpreted as

taolt support for Joshua Nkomo, and
Robert Mugabe whose Patriotic
FVont guerrilla allianee has heen
fighting a six-year war for black rule
in Rhodesia.
"The ihcomo boys are threatening

people 11 they vote, but the petqile
are Ignoring them,” Mathew Ncube,
an office messenger, said.

A few widely scattered guerrilla
attacks were reported in the rural
areas, but officials said they were
not enough to affect the voting
pattern. Before the elections,
leaders of the Patriotic Front had
vowed to wreck the voting with

nationwide attacks against polling

stations.

Mejthodist Bishop Abel hfiuorewa,
surg^ toward a decisive victory in

the poll, gave voice to this optimism
and confidently demanded &e com-
ing government's recognition by a
reluctant West.
The Methodist prelate, widely ex-

pected to become Rhodesia's first

black prime minister, said he failed

to understand why western powers

would not recognize the black-ruled

Zhnbabwe-Rhodesla after Che elec-

tions — "especially when I hear peo-

ple recognized the invaders In Ugan-

da in a matter of hours.”

nie most serious security threat

so far came early yesterday, when a
brought police rushing to a

auspicious-looking bag of elotbez at

Air Rhodesia offices near the
Meikles Hotel, press centre for the

elections. But when detonated, the

parcel spewed out somebody's lost

laimdxy.
A peaceful dem<astratlon against

After demonstrations against secret gov’t

Soldiers march for Khomeini
TBHERAN. — Thousands of gar-
landed pro-Khomeini soldiers
marched in Teheran's streets yester-

day ^ a day after a much larger
crowd of 50,000 took to the streets in

support of Teheran Sfaii'a leader
Ayatollah Mahmoud Talegbani, who

. has said that Iran is In danj^r of fall-

ing back into dictatorship and
despotism.
The mUitary parades were seen as

an attempt by Iran's leader AyatoUa
Ruhollah Khomeini, to boost the ar-

my's sagging morale. The once-
strong army suffered a high deaer^
tlon rate during the days of
Khomeini’s Islamic revolution and
many of its top commanders have
been executed by Islamic courts.
Talegbani, tbe second most pop-

ular religious leader in Iran, went
into hidiz^ several days ago after his

two sons and dau^ter-ln-law were
arrested and allegedly abused by
Islamic committee guardsmen. On
Friday he issued a statement from
hiding saying that he had left

Teheran "for the sake of guarding
the freedom and independence of our
beloved country lest our cotmtry
once more falls back Into the hands

of dJetatorshlp and despotism."
Tuesday’s pro-Taleghanl

demonstrations marked tbe fourth

straight d^ of demonstrations
against the Islamic committees,
which run a parallel government to

that of Prime Minister Mehdl
Bazorgan. The marchers were
demazidlng the purging of "coimter^
revolutionary elements” from
Khomeini’s committees.
Yesterday Talegbani. In an appeal

broadcast on state ra^, ask^ his

supporters to cease all further
marches, in an apparent effort to

defuse the situatlmi. "1 shall be with
you In the near future.” Tale^ianl
said. “After reviewlz^ the current
Incidents with Ayatollah Khomeini, I

inform you of the relevant
facts."
Teheran's central Revolutionary

Council yesterday denied that any of
its committees were Involved in the
abduction of Taleghanl's relatives,

and added: "The Revolutionary
Oounell will not remain Idle In the
face of these plots and groups.” It

accused "counter-revolutionaries"
of being behind the Incident.
In two separate statements issued

ADVr.

Shops and Services

in Jerusalem

By MIKE ABONSTAM
Lilngeringlce cream
Get your taste buds sround on ice
cream with a taste that lingers long
afterwards. Sfix It with a dellclcua
banana split, a fruit sundae, or a
mouth-watering fruit and loe
cream-filled pancake. In dozens of
tempting flavours. Geletarla Tokyo
has only one address The Qal
Centre. I promise you an fee cream
scoop that's worth going out of your
way for. They’re open from 9 a.m.
till midnight and on Saturday
nights afterShabbat

'A glass of clean water
1 1 haven't done a precise
A calculation, but the

amount of sand, dust
• and grime that all of us

. iflHBk consume every year
with our drinking water
must be extremely high.

wI||kV Very often, when I pour
water from the tap it

looks more like a glass of milk. The
fact is that our water is not clean.

That’s why I believe it is very Im-
portant to seziously consider the
Water Fik Water Filter attach-
ment. This Is a permanent attach-

ment which Is guaranteed to purify
the water you drizUt. Water Pik Is

the world's leading manufacturer
of health products for the home,
and can be obtained in most
chemist shops and sanitazyware
stores in Jerusalem. Some of their
other products limlvide the famous
electric toothbrush and dental
water Jet, the shower massage, the
smoke alarm and a brand new

' product to stop you smoklzig, called
' Ozte Step at a Time. For complete
Iziformation and trade enquiries
contact Water Plk on the 2nd floor

of the Qal Centre. Jaffa Road. Tel.
244556.

Summer needs
Leimle Shuater, the
ftientOy American, is

\ ready to help you with
WiJ»»**** all your auto

acceaaory problems at

Solomons Auto Accessories 24
Agron 8t., near’the U.8. Consulate.
Solomozis keeps a complete selec-

tion of all your sizoimer needs, and
has tbe largest selection of seat
covers in Jerusalem. For friendly,

helpful service and advice visit

Lennle and his wife Toby, at
Solomons Auto Aoceasorles, Tel.
246925.

Investment
opportunities

30LA?0iD

For the best return on

. your money, 1 advise

you to talk to A. Klein,

manager of the
Jerusalem branch of

Geaber Ltd. Geaher is

an old established and
reliable finance house, and offers

better interest rates with gUt-edged

security on the .hra or dollar than

you get anyvdiere else. For ex-

ample. 34% on tbe dollar and up to

7D% on the lira. Before you Invest,

phone 02-228358. 23 King George St.

It could make a big difference to

your finances.

Solarold RflUerBUnds
Solaroid is a new dimension In In-

terlor decoration.
It Is Ideal for

V vA homes, officep, izz-

stltutlozis... in fact
wherever there's a

suzOight In summer helplzig to keep
rooms cool and comfortable.
Solarold has a large choice of
beautiful deslgzis In colours that are
colour-fast. They are steam and
dirt resistant and easy to clean.
They're made of 100% cotton coated
with viziyl. You can order Solarold
Roller Blinds to your own
specifications. They are easy to In-

stal and you can adjust them to any
height with flzigertlp control. Also
available: black-out blinds for
dark-roozns. schools, factories, etc.
and projection screens. Change
your house into a beautiful home
with Solarold. Jerusalem: 23 HiUel
St.. Tel. 233843. Tel Aviv: 282
Dfzengoff. Tel. 44U78.

For the largest selection of summer
Jeazia for men. women, boys and
girls, go shopping at tbe Boose ol

Jeazn, 8 Yeab^abu Street, a block
away toom Davldka Square. They
have some leading brands and their

seivlce Is friendly and helpful. Pltia

reasonable prices. What more could

you ask for?

New OUm.
Time to paj[ for your
electrical appltonces

PogKennels
Now you can go on
holiday fully confident
that your dog will be
well looked after.

Bllv Havat Hanemaniin is

a dog kennel where the owners real-

ly care about animals. There are
weekly vet inspections, flea and
tick powder is continually used, and
izislde and outside dally exercises
are carried out. At Havat
Hanemaziim the dogs are fed accor-
ding to a strict and very healthy
diet. When you go away give your
dog a holiday, too. Take him to
Havat Hanemaziim. Tel. 02-232107.

New Immigrants and
old timers
You want to fuzvlsb your flat

nicely? Visit the three exhibition
floors of Nohlnt Ltd. Furuftiire, 4
ShlomzioQ Hamalka str. Nohlut’s
Furniture Store was established
over 40 years ago and is fcziown for
good quality furniture in the best of

taste. Pop in. You will not be disap-

pointed. For ziew Immigrants,
reduction of 32% on Kibbutz
Shomrat ftumiture.

New oUm In Jerusalem. Haifa azid

the North can buy all their elec-
trical appliances with easy monthly
Instalments. The bigger the
purchase the more time you get to

gay. Don't wait for prices to go up^
contact Electni Bolt todi^ and pay
today's prices. Electro Balt will get
you through all the tlme-consuznizig
red tape quicklyand efficiently. For
your retzlgerator, cooker, washing
machine, dryer, TV set. etc., see
Electro Balt today. You'll get a

'

guarantee snd restate after-sales
service. Plus transportation If you
need It. Jerusalem: 73 Rehov Yafo,
Tel. 02-283534. Halfk: Iff Derech
J7eye,Sha'anaii, Tel. 04-230678.

Sewing machine
experts

Light up your home...

1

...with beautiful
lamps and lamp
shades from Stem
in Strauss St.
Stem's have the
largest selection of

M ft unique light fit-

^^%^^J|tingB in
^^ftSs|HW Jerusalem. You

can choose from
ultra modem designs or more con-
sez-vative, to -suit your taste and
home decor. You'll find a variety for

I every room in your home in stainless

steel, ervstal azid plastic Including
ornamental garden and balcony
lights. At A. Stem you can really
light up your home...beautifully.
You’ll find tfaem at 16 Strauss St. Tel.

245560.

Kitchen cupboards
Rim Furnishers have the largest

selection of attractive quality

kitchen cupboards in Israel. They
will design the cupboards to fit the

shape of your Utchen — in prac-

tic^y any colour you choose.

What’s more they will give you a
free quotation In your home without

any obllgatio”- H you're a new Im-

migrant you get a 30% reduction

with no VAT. Rim gives you friend-

ly azid courteous m'vlce azid a one

year guarantee. There are 16 stores

from Haifa to Jezrusalezn to

Beersheba.

A sewing machine is a complex
piece of equipment. When buying
one, make sure you go to a shop

with plenty of experience. A.

Bosenberger is Jerusalem's oldest

established firm Cor the sales and
repairs of all makes of sewing
machines. They wiU happily give

you a free demonstzration and free

lessons on how to use the various

machines. Including the well-known
Brother and Bernina brands. The
fact that their clients come back to

them year after year la a sign of

their good and friezzdly service.

Right now, yon can take advantage
of their special discounts and, for

new immigrants — even bigger

deductions. 3 Even Israel St.. Tel..

234932.

RATES: 1LU8 per columa.lnch. tn-
elnOinZ VAT.

;

RrdecUen ter molttple iBatrOeBS.

Noy Curtains
At Noy Curtains, 9 Shlomzlon
Hamalka, you'll find a beautiful

selection of curtaizis and curtaining
materials plus friendly, helpful ad-

vice, which makes shopping there a
real pleasure. Noy Curtains are ex-

perts when it comes to making and
hanging curtaizu. Make your home
more beautiful by viaitizig Nc^
Qirtalns,

Tasty health foods
Modern technology is taking a lot of

the vitamins and minerals out of

the food we consume dally. That's
why it’s so Important to visit a
h^th food shop like Ba'adama.
Jerusalem's oldest and most ex-

perienced. They have more than 200

tasty health fo^ Itezns and a large

selection of health books la English-
For the sake of your health visit

Ha'adama, 4 Bezalel St. Tel. 246609.

the election was held at the universi-

ty In Salisbury on T\iesday by about

600 student supporters of tbe

Patriotic Front. "We shall take our

country by the bazooka," the

protesters chanted, as they demand-
ed to "hang the puppets Muzorewa
and SlthoZe."

The demonstration stopped
abnqrtly at the campus gate when
police armoured vehicles rolled up.

one pointing a tear gas esnnoo at the

cro^. Mok police lined up further

back, squ^ti^ behind riot shields

and brandishing batons.

fri Bulawayo, some lOOblacks said

to be sympathizers of Nkomo were
detained on suspicion of plotting to

disrupt the polls. Nkomo was bom
there azid claims the province ‘as his

main stron^wld.
On the war front, soldiers backed

by air strikes killed 11 guerrillas and
captured five after apottlzig a group

of 25 moving through a northe^em
tribal trust landywterday
(Uin,' AP, Reuter)

mmmm
A Bbodeslsa mivenlty stodent lieiMs a placard' protesting the
current black majority rule election. The demonstration ofabout SOO
was without Inddent. (UFiteiephoto).

Nuclear plant nearing cold shutdown

by Khomelzii and tbe all-powerful
Revolutloziary Council. Taleghazii
was called upon to return from
Ud^ to prevent "opportuzilsta"
from exploiting the explosive sltua-

tion.

The three statements appeared to
indicate a elosizig of razika among
Khomeini, Taleff^Sanl and the secret
Revolutionary* Gounefl, as they all

concentrated their attacks on a com-
mon, though undefined enemy.
"Unity" was also ozie of tbe key

words used In descriptions of the
mazrch by 10,000 soldiers in Teheran
streets yesterday. Khomeini
organised the public ahow of
solidarity to mark "Islamic Forces
Day,"
Tanks, arznqured can and a haizd-

fill of anti-aircraft guns were parad-
ed and three Phantom Join roared
overhead to the cheers of the crowds.

Soldiers, maziy eairylzig weapons
with flowers In the barrels, mairehed
to the beat of dnizna down the city's
main boulevards. They hoisted large
posters of Kbomelai and grsezi
lalaznle flags as crowds of
bystanders clapped their approval.
(Reuter. AP)

HARRISBURG, Fennsyhrania (AP)

.

— With a damaged nuclear reactor
Inching towards cold shutdown and
radloactlim Iodine leaks remedied,
the top U.8. gmremment official
watching the Three Mile laland
nuclear power plant went home os
Tuesday.
"1 coiulder my’ task here com-

pleted." said Bi^ld Denton, the
nuclear regulatory commission's
operations chief sent here by Presi-
dent Jimmy Cazri«r when the reac-
tor's fuel core seemed in danger of
melting thzm weeks ago.
Denton said radiation leaks

apparently beezi sealed and that the
small amounts of radioactive
material that might be released pose
zio threat to public health.

Technielazzfl are still worklzig to
lower the reactmr's primairy eoolizxg

Vietnam starts China talks

with proposal to cool border
BANGKOK (UPI). — Vietnam snd
China opened their lozig-awaited
peace talks yesterday, and Hanoi
Immediately proposed creation of a
demilitarised zone to prevent further
fighting on the two countriee' long
and winding common border.
riicre was zio Izzimedlate Indica-

tion of a Chinese respozise to the
propMol — made by vice-Porelgn
Minister Phan Bien at the first ses-
sion of the peace negotiations

Soviets respond to

Chin^ talks bid
MOSCOW (AP). —The Soviet Union
on Tuesday aziswered with tentative

approval a Chinese proposal on eaa-
Izig the tezislon between the two coun-
tries. The USSR "expects the
Chinese side will present its views on
the subject and venue of the talks.”

;

the Toss news agezicy said.

Teas said Soviet Foreign Mlzilater

Andrei Gromyko told Chinese am-
bassador Wang Tu-plng that the-

Sovieta have theznaelvea proposed
talks “with the general aim ofeasing
of tension in relations. ..and of

ellznlnatlng abstocles Impeding their

normal development.”
The Soviet note read to tbe om-

baasador by Gromyko, accordtog to

Tasa, said: "The Soviet Union Is con-
vinced tiiat a document on pzlnciples

of relatioiu between the USSR and
the People's Republic of China,
drafted and adopted by the sides,

would be a suitable base for an im-
provement of relations" between the
natiozis.

between the two nations in Hanoi.
The three-point plan to restore

peace between the two former aUles
also Izicludee fmmatioa of a border-
police comniisaion and a ban on all

hostile actions.
Ifien specifically said that Chlziese

and Vietnamese officials would
serve on the commissiDn, appareittly
ruUzzg out aziy foreign izztmiWntion.
Diplomatic observers have

predicted the talks will be drawn out.

especially in view of acrlmonloua
public exehaziges between Peking
aizd Hazioi, amid reports of con-
tinued skirmishing between the two
coimtriea' troops.
China, to a dispatch carried by the

official New Chlzia news agezzcy,
charged that Vletzzam had repeated-
ly intruded into Chinese teniimy to
r^ent days. The^newa agency claim-
ed two Chinese and one Vietnamese
were killed in what Otina called
“sneak attacks."

Ciwnere susi^ndv
_

‘Tonies’

Actor’s girlfriend

gets ‘palimony’

LOS ANGELES (AP). — Former
showgirl Michelle Triola Mairvln was
awarded 6104,000 yesterday to her'
lawsuit against actor Lee Marvin,
ftzt the Judge Izi the case ruled that
there was no implied contract to

share property in their six years of

Uriitg together.
Such awards, given In place of the

traditional alimony awarded to

legally married spousea, have been
called "palimony."
Superior Court Judge Arthur

Marshall said the award waa intend-

ed "for rehabUitation purposes so
that she may have the economic
means to re-educate herself and to

learn new, employable skills."

The Jud^ said that be was con-
cerned that Miss Marvin be able to

"retmm from her status as compa-
nion of a motion picture star to a
separate, independent but perhaps
more prosaic existence.”
He said that be based his decisJon

on the fact that Marvin's income
during the affair with Miss Marvla
e«e^ed ffltn- and that Miss Marvin
was forced to go on unemployment to

support herself when they
separated.

LONDON (Reuter). — "The Times”
newspaper will not be published uzitfi

further notice, the maziagement said
on Tuesday after tbe failure of talks

with uziions over tbe introduction of
new technology.
The newspaper, Britain’s oldest

ozid best known.dally. lost published
on November 30, but tbe manage-
ment had hoped that recent talks

would lead to Its teappesxance Tues-
day.
niat target arrived without agree-

mezit, and a statement issued after a
management meeting said the 8,000

workers In dispute would not be
rehjred.
The main printers’ union, tbe

National Graphical Association,'baa
been objecting to.tbe introduction of

new computerized typesetting
technology. It s^s that 270 of ita

members would lose their jobs.

Since November several unions,

including tbe Journalists, bare
reached agreement with manage-
ment and have been paid, even
though the newspapers have not
appeared. But all attempte
(including Intervention by Britain'e

employment znlziister) to resolve the
outstanding dispute with 600
printers, elerleal other workers
have failed.

Brezhnev recovered

Writer John Cheever

wins Pulitzer prize

MOSCOW (AP) . — Soviet Prealdsizt

Leonid Brezhnev, who recently
cancelled a state visit because of an
illness, attended the World Hockey
Championships here on Tuesday for

tbe third straight evening.
Dressed more IziformaUy than

before, to a blue wlndbreaker and
without his medals, Brezhnev arriv-

ed with a group of Politburo
members for tbe USSR-Sweden
game.
Earlier this year,, Brezhnev dis-

appeared from slgkt for six weeks
and eazieeHed a visit here by French
President Valery Glsoord d'Batatog.
Soviet sources said then that
Bzvslmev had flu or a bad cold.

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Author
John Qieever won tbe 1979 Pulitzer
Prize for fiction yesterday for a
collection of short stories.

"The Stories of John Cheever,” a
colleeUon of work portraying
American life which was on last

year's bcat-seUer list, was among 19
Pulitzer Prize winners In the
categories of Journalism, letters,

Cbrama and music, announced on
Monday by Columbia University
President William KacGlll.
Playwright Sazn Shepard, 35, won

the drama prize for "Buried Child,"

a ploy depicting the disintegration of
a rural Illinois family.
Robert Penn Warren. 73, won the

poetry prize, his third Pulitzer, for

"Now and Then: poems 1976-1978."

Leonard Baker, a former
newspaper reporter, won the
biography prize for "Days of Sorrow
azjd Pain: Leo Baeck and the Berlin

Jews."
Published tn 1978. the book is the

story of Berlin's leading rabbi. Leo
Bacek, who helped German Jews es-

cape as Hitler was coming to power.
Richard Ben Cramer, a 28-year-

old reporter for "The Philadelphia
Iziquirer." won the Inteimational
reporting prize for his dispatches
from the Middle Shut.

Rain, tremens hamperl

Yugoslav quake resell^

‘system. Denton gave no timetable,

but acknowledged that the process

"if taking lozzger thazi I .had im-
agined.”
State and federal government of-

ficials have begun totting up the*

economic, environmental health

consequences stemming from the

accident. State officials said it would
take at least six months to assess the
damage.
Radioactive wastes will be trucked

to a disposal site la the weetem state
of Waehtogton. '^ro trucks carrying
wastes, which contain low-level
radiation, were turned back earlier

by South Carolina, authorities.

The NRC stepped up tests on
radioactive Iodine 181, which waa
found In Increased levels in recent
days. But testa on Tuesday fouzid

only traces pf the Isotope.

TITOGRAD, Yugoslavia. -^ New
tremors yesterday shook
Yugoslavia's earthquake-devastated
Adriatic coastal region for the third

successive day, adding to the dlf-

fimiltles of relief worimre struggling

In pouring ralzL

An estimated 80.000 people,
without homes or feaztog to retunito
damaged houses, have camped to.

army tents for three da^, without

^ water or electricity.

, Hie rains have tuzned mato roads
into quegmtf'es of red mud and to-'

creased the misery of peq^le 'cam-

ping close 'to the sprawtoigdebris of
coUapsedlimestonebouseSi.

'‘Rato to disastrous.'RmakesCM&-

.

munieations far worse,” .saM an of-

ficial to charge ofa elvUdotenm eeiir

tre.

Road and rail links were outbythe
earthquake which ravaged the
r^oD on Suzuday, kfUtog atomt 200

pe^e and InJurtogmore than3^,
accordiiig to otflelal estimates,

.

Relief aid hoi poured to from
many countries, tni»hw«gg BrfUto
and West Germany. A Mttah air.

force Hercules transport .planeF'/‘.

in last night wnh ff.QOOblatoc^'^
200 teats as the ifrlift sttotecwC'^.'^
. But relief workers
•jiroblem of distributing

towns along the (deturesqt^^ft||C
and to scores of remote:vUisaH^

rugged htoterland mounttt» M
Food to not a majw imUei^ Mr

that many bakeries have
repalred. but delivery of drmm: ’.

water, was straining driveto^^
. /

etotern ships atniggJtogto sera^f;''.

ruined coartal roort areas.'

'Geologists skid yeitbrdL-^^

tremors appeared.to Iteaftersf-’'

caused by ground setfi^aftv
day’s quake. 81milu'’treiusn l

past three days have destroye
limestone houses. in the.^o]

htoteriaiM vinagei andRen^
.-coastal towns.

-

Offletato Sato that thedam^
. dluirtFOiu^bevnid 'an'v -dtoairtrima~bey^ any toiincj.^'^T^
esOisate. Toudsim. ths -malL-jl:

duatry of Tugoslayia's AW^'v
coast, aufferedseriltoilytwttov-''^^

botels made unfnhabltahls. 1^;. V
•. '-.(Reuter:’'

Soufriere ero{ite

experts sfapd by bn wabiK
KZNGSTDWN, St VlzKMnt (AP). —
Soufriere, the volcaab that baa forc-

ed about 15.000 personsonthtoGazfb-

-

bean Island to flee their homes siiiee.

last Fzidiv, erupted again on Thes-
day afternoon, —«Ai"g columns ot
ash and sulftirfe fumes thousands^
feet into the air.

Rome Minister Hudson Tannto
said. "The eruption, to the centre of
the crater, was abpat tbe same as
those ozi JFriday azid Saturday,;
perhaps zziore intezwe.’*

'

Soufriere, a Jungtod, l,8Q0-metre
peak on the northern ecto of St Vto-
eent, began Its latestaett^^ ozi Fri-
d^, and residenta to a 6-km. danger
zone weire evaeoateiL Many are
sheltered to emergency rrtlef cenr
trea farther, soutli. An .estimated 40-

persons have remained in the-

-volcano’s, vietoi^ and refu 1% ^

^.^Ts^ said then have bf^D^^
caeoaRito froip the volcano's, r . •

ty and that the latest explosb
not tfanaten Uvea. He' said thOl ||| I
perta are now counting
between Soufriere's spasuto _

*!!Energy to released vdienav-^ ^
tiitti occurs Olid then there to a By Tr
aa.lt.bizads- up again,” the —

•

.said.. If then to a hmg span zT
^between 'er^ERlRis* ‘the sit. Despit

tooks better. Bui if it's sfaot^ rip>4

meina pressure is buBdiiig'tMgDmties U

and the daziger.to greater." . rec

. BL Vtoeent, whose total pop^K's mostl;

.tol00,to0,.toaaetf-governhigL, ztmosp
assbeiaied state. It to ren^ earth’s-

MOerpney aid firoih tbe svirl a

talo,'Caaadaaiid oftier const puta at Us
^ d«fHekers i

•
. \ll0Sl Of th

4 poKce Mlfed byIRA bomfcs^’^
NbWry, Nortoeznfrrtand.'—'frtob '

zisglMiBSlblUty: for the atts>toe-

Republican Army gnnmeii: killed -'odilchtheLamlrover wasbloim toe piu'

four policemen on Tuesday wlflt.a' tit* afr end over a hedge. ThuBbou^ bhq
,

todf ton of exj^oslves aito trarned tbebombwelgliedS(KScg.ahdi6 niddenly

that they would contizmskffltogvntiZ ; .
^'Tl^en. wifi be no respite uimor. Regio:

their demonde were'met: ' war ^national liberation to hlesamelatit

nte poUee wen. killed when -a •tb'affiial'ednclDSlozi.^'’ . n Sahara
bomb blew sp theirLaitdtow as it- LaadtoeoftiieProtesteiitnlta^ Desert

passed a booby<tra|ipedyanperitod .to tito-Hrittoh-ruled provinecnidatmospi
on the road, police said. R woe the for.;more troops - to conztt^lD emerge i

lilghest poZtoe death toll .to a stogie nrovtoltoiato* threat tiiat tb'go} the CaJ
toeident slnee Nottiiiem freisaio'e dimitot-toe Brlttoh gtoMoral itelogy's.^nc
troubles -began in 1969. campaign with a campaign anaiy
The Provtoional wtog of tbe IRA. ' Tbe election to diie to take by

issued a statement admitting May 8. (Reuter, AF7 -ttotflewbv

CMcago swears to firot woinan
• - -

"to timosph

CHICAGO (Renter!rr'^’VM'l^rtie
took office last ti tfifM ; 'community redetolopm'etoaeb.

woman' mavbr 'of' Cbihllifb''lihd .
better education, beaftn^careiiuf as 20

took office last night Cs’ t&e' fM

;

woman ' mayor 'ctf’Cbihlljjfb' and
promised a renaissance ter tbe ser

eond.largest UB. efry.

A former dctimtsnte wftiz an IcUb
Catholic upbringing, Byrne was
elected tbe cRyls stotb successive

Democratic Party inaysr on Aprils,

.

with a record Slit PtoCMS ofthe
,

imispoct, law enforcement yierat speed
rcfbrniB tostem the drain oft, ^tlng^ ^
rertdants to the snbuzhs. ipollingltou
toagsstimtosymboUselhaQspect

t
lor -Mtogtog open geveraihaft at least
CUcagOi the mayor dadiar*^
bMse to -her Mfice aaer T^SlS^*^

agaJzut RepuMfean cbaUngk» ^ ‘nagorMlimwemoiiy. »ftuldheriM,
Wallace Johnson. . CWctoo to now the Wgg^ ^
Bvrne. a DOlltleal untocer of eltr witii a woman mayoi.^Byrne, a political

,
pntoger vf

legendary Itoyor JUebard-. Dntey,

dedicated herself to revttaSstog the.

eito> end renewing toe confldenoe eC-

Ita three mllUon people.

cMy^wim a women msyoi,^
toajor clttee have

j
—

uqyfin 8aa-Ftaiietoco'<^LXK
JOee to iltollfniiia. SanAntoi^P^B
as;'nad Pboenla:^ Artoena.

Old woman waiuiers in

UTRECgr, Holland Gtetttar)..-r-An

elderly women up from the ooimtry
spent threedj^ trytegInJtit outege
shopping man, p«tooe saM on Tuee-
day,

• .

Tbe Tb-year-old woman, who wns
not Mcntflled. bed gooe sbppptog
wito her ststtf at Utrertd's Hoag
CsiOmrijaa comitex etsoo etaree,!

She loot her alster to the toouitfend
then waildered aronnd'tbe oompiex

ter three days trying to find

betes being reseoed by pd
woman told them ahe to

'afrald'to eak other ;sboH>en
gatoot. ..

-
.
When: found, ahe was-dU

and ooctfiised. PoUee. said.;

guards'had not offered he^
titty thoB^ she was a tui
.Her sister thought She to

hair own way tonne.

ME

I NOTICE

\sKATELAm
I
I skatilig: cm sjwtheHc Ice

!| lifts re-fii^ned at the

I Am^tbeatre, AyivExhibition Gronn

During the hoars Ot opeaisg of "Medihat Hayeladim.” entto

ii tiuough "Khdtoat Heyelerthn." nitranee free fr

Skateland gate, on the Dthtoto road. '

i

Urn h teyited. —

^ensalm

Every Thkd Person Befits!
Jerusalemite — Did ,7ou Snow? '

'’''•..1

Bvery third resident in JertuAlein berofits tSBOOtint o curr^

municipal taxes» and from a conveniest pa^ditsiUTii^^ instalmav

Instead 'of the usual 6)'.'..' ••
-

How^
The centraUxed coUwSlon.system PracHce

possible for you to receive an actual 756 taxRuction lO-tastslaaentsaiw

deductions. 'r!'.

Employees and employer* Intimated to edataet t

Municipal Ca^er. ®7 Rehov. Hanevl'bbt

Save yourself bother, headaches, fitee* and linJti^';aiyi^^ jota the iw

tralised collection arrangementp and even benefft frem .dUeotn^.

-'D'pu^n'
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View *®ieatBed Spot' was taken by Voyager I in February. Cloiri details as
small as 100 ^Ues across can be seen In photo. (UPi uiephotoi

atmosphere of Jupiter appears
»ery similar to that of Earth

By THOMAS OTOOLE/Washington Post News Service

i“-*l:/^it(ASHIWGTON. — Despite its
VL-Cr^i^tsslve slm and rapid rotation,

around the planet and produce THERE are similarities between
weather. earth and Jupiter, there are
The biggest oval of all is the great ' dramatic differences in scale. Even

^^i^^aves a lot like the earth's.
~ dmis clouds swirl at the

I

^^'^hest altitudes, x>azts of its aUes
f\VT 1 I e blue and Hghfwing^ flickers above
Lr V ||til ^ thunderclouds. Most of the air

*^^
lrreutaln ttie nortiiexii hemisphere

. .
3W towards the east and in the

» uthem hemisphere
.
toward the

•*'**'. jjjjg ^Ijgy here.
streams cross the planet at

‘'^^~:*s^^dreds of miles an hoar, and giant
..>?:• e-“ ^^j2nderstorms pop suddenly into

^
V ;f slosag the equator. Regions of
Ux air appear at the.aaxne latitudes

the ;Afrlean Sahara and
” 5rj£.>j,istralla'e Great Sandy DeserL

think alotofaoundatmoBpherk;
• Jiiiuj '^oce^ are.going to emerge from
^TA :^iid^ng Jupiter,*' said the Catitor*

Andrew
rh^ f ^^.^'^I'geraoll, a meteorology analyzing

;"r7.,.‘iliplter photographs taken by the
'

7Sger spacecraft that Sew by the
' anet fast month.

red spot, three times the size of the
earth and trapped in its same
southerly latitude for at least 300
years. Whatever lies Just west of the
red spot Is enormous, looking like

huge bundles of cooked spaghetti. It

coitid be air trying to move east.
“On the west side of all high

pressure systems on earth Is a block-
ed low pressure system,’* said Garry
Bunt, a University College of London
meteorologist who Is also analysing
Voyager photographs. “Why is that
interesting? Because ft relates to my
droughts in Europe and your very
peculiar weather in America.*'

Scientists hod thought the red spot
was a permanent hunleane drawing
energy from deep Inside the planet to

the tops of the clouds, where it

spreads out like a huge eye that
measures 13.000 miles from top to
bottom.
There are no signs of spreading. A

movie sequence taken by Voyager
shows a large white blob moving
around the-red spotand making a full

revolution of the red spot every six
f; * f?^OP the moat striking revolution of the red spot every six

11P*1 n0u)d£inllarlties la the, abundance of Jet days. The blob didn't change shape,

reams in' '^e upp» atinicwphere;'*’ It' tildhT" change dlrectioa and It

S?rr? h. a’s*

fe-oe-aa many as Sd-.|et -nurric^e at all but a passive storm.

.jdida’talDw down. •' ^

i.'S’. :» rfcesjns drcUng Jupiter at speeds up
I..1} - miles an hour, piling air up in

./.'.•j'.'^^ataltt places and polling it oiit of

.1 1 j.'r;N*r:r
'..bers. Scientists .suspect that

i-w"
.
,“1!^ l^iaon for the enormous white-

L ,
”.i."^ionred ovals shown in

• fiA irIvonHA

^iptter's Jet streams are at least one

. .
^."."..riotogr^hs. They could be gigantic

pressure systems that march

or giant eddy of air driven by the
temperature differences of Jet
streams above and below it. Much
smaller eddies of air are formed on
earth, and similar eddies.are formed
in the oceans when warm water
currents like the Gulf stream sudden-
ly veer off course and run into a mass
of cold water.

up close. Voyager did not see a single
feature smaller than 80 miles across.
Asmany as a dozen of the white ov^s
seen by Voyager are half the size of
earth.
And many of Jupiter's features

seem permanent. The red spot Is fix-

ed in time and space and the huge
white oval beneath it has been there
for 40 years. Why don’t these
“storms" break up the way storms
dissipate on earth?
The answer may lie in the fact that

there are no land masses on Jupiter
and no ftrlcUon from the Interaction
of rock, water and gas to break
things up.
One other major difference also ex-

plains the permanence of some of
Jupiter’s features. Jet streams on
earth often wander as far north and
south as 20 degrees, taking air from
the tropics to the poles and vice ver-
sa. Not so on Jupiter, where the 20 Jet

streams rarely deviate in their
easterly and westerly motions.
The reason could be that Jupiter

supplies its own heat to the at-

mosphere from Its alow but con-
tinuous mmtracUon. Ehren today, the
planet radiates twice as much heat
,as it from the sun. Itq Inter-

nal ' heat makes the temperature
more or less even all over the planet,
giving the Jet streams little reason to

wander nc^ or south in search of
warmer or colder air. That would
mean the Jet streams act as perma-
nent barriers to other air movement,
which may be why the great red spot

has not moved north or south in SOO
^ars.
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Jews main target in Soviet ‘White book’
MOSCOW, — The Soviet Union is dis-
tributing a publication called the
“White Book," which Includea some
of Moscow’s grudges against a world
it sometimes secs as conspiring
against it.

Illustrated with photographs of
allegedly shady characters — In-
cluding dlssldcnta, Jews from both
Ru.*tsla and abroad, and American
newsmen — and photographs of
"evidence" of spy activity, the 279-
page book is presented as documen-
tary proof of Soviet propaganda
claims.

Infused with antl-Scmitiam. Che
book presents the basic Soviet thesis
that the West engages in dirty work
to conceal Its own shortcomings and
to meddle in Soviet affairs in an
attempt to make the communist
world look bad.
Mailed unsolicited to Western

news agencies in Moscow, It Is divld-
ed Into two sections: "In the World of
RighUcssnesa," which shows an ugly
picture of life in the West, and
"Espionage and Sabotage Under the
Banner of Human Ri^ta Protec-
tion," about Westerners in the Soviet
Union.
The Russian-language publishing

house Juridicial Literature has sub-

By SETH SCYDANS/Thc AsHociated Pres.s

titled its book *Tbe Evidence of
Facts and Documents." and it is fill-

ed with mug shots, photostats of pur-
portedly secret documents,
diagrams of secret meeting places
and pictures of ominous-looking
tape-recorders, guns, trlek pens and
pay-off money that make it compell-
ing reading.
Some of the examples:

• Alleged transcript dialogue from
the trial of Jewish activist Anatoly
Sheharaxtsky that seems to showhim
evading questions about bis attempt
to emigrate, Shcharansky was
sentencM last July to 13 years' hard
labour on charges of treason and
anti-Soviet agitation.
• Photographs of American cor-
respondents Alfred Friendly,
formerly of “Newsweek," and
George Krlmsky, of the Associated
Press, with captions accusing them
of espionage. Both correspondents
were frequent targets in the Soviet'
press while they worked in Moscow,
and both denied the accusations.
There is also a photograph of

“Washington Post*' correspondent

THE anti-Semitic theme runs heavi-

ly throughout the book, reflecting the
slant of the early propaganda build-

up to last year's dissident trials.

Peter Osnos, described as having
collected facts about secret in-

stallations during bis tenure here.
• Stories of Jews wbo emigrated to
Israel and found unhappiness there,
including a photograph of one man
holding up a picture of a woman. T'he

caption reads. "Here is my wife. She
hanged herself In Israel from
desf^r.”
• Dosens of letters and postcards
mailed to Moscow from the West
reproduced as evidence of
''ideological sabotage" and
"Interference In Soviet internal af-

fairs." They Include invitations to
Jews to ^slt the West, letters of sup-
port for dissidents, and appeals to
Soviet leaders to allow freer emigra-
tion.
• Tales of Jewish visitors to the
Soviet Union, some ofthem students,
who are said to have met Jews in
Moscow who have been denied per-
mission to emigrate. These visitors
are described as “Zionist em-
mlssaries" and are sometimes
shown signing apparent-confessions
of unspecified guilt.

One document quoted at length in
the book Is a March 4, 1977, article In
the government newspaper
"Xzvestia" that pulled dissidents.
Western diplomats and reporters
together in a vague web of espionage
and Jewishness.

The "White Book" opens with a
chapter on "Repression and Racism
in Israel." illustrated with
photographs of armed soldiers and
prisons .ind punctuated with per-
sonal accounts of people wbo
allegedly w-ish they had not
emigrated.

These accounts carry such titles as
"Nothing For Us To Do in Israel."
"The Tragedy of the Kaplan
Family" and "Home-sickness For
the Motherland."

There are further chapters on the
unpleasantness of life in Britain and
the U.S., in which Jewish examples
figure heavily, followed by the
stories of "interference” in Soviet
affairs in the campaign for free
Jewish emigration.

WASHINGTON. ~ Brian Weber, a
322, 000- a-y ear, semi-skilled
laboratory technician with
aspirations to be a steel Industry
er^lsmeui, does not regard himself
as either a crusader or as he was
accused of being recently — a "blue-
collar, rcd-neck racist." He says
simply: "I'm an individual, tryingto
advance myself."
But even If Weber is not a

crusader, he has become a ailing
national symbol of the frustrations
felt by hundreds of thousands of

white male industrial workers, who
perceive themselves to be the vic-

tims of policies designed to advance
blacks.
Five years ago tw*o black workers

with less seniority than Weber at the

Kaiser aluminium plant at Gramer-
cy. Louisiana, were preferred over
him for selection to a craft-training

scheme, because the company was
operating a voluntary affirmative

action programme which
guaranteed half the training places

to racial minorities or women.
Weber complained that his civil

rights had been violated because he
was white; two federal courts In the
Deep South found for him. and last

month his case arrived for final

Judgement In the Supreme Court In

Washington.
His ease Is widely regarded as the

most Important the Supreme Court
must decide this session, and the

most far-reaching civil rights Judge-

4nent of the year. At stake are bun-

White worker tests

‘affirmative action’
By ROBERT CHESSHYRE/Observer Foreign News Ser\*lce

dreds of similar schemes designed to

Improve the working lot of
America's racial minorities.

THE WEBER CASE follows last
year's Supreme Court ruling in the
Allan Bakke case, which found that
Bakke, another white, had been un-
fairly denied a place in a meffeal
school because blacks with inferior
qualifications were given preferen-
tial treatment under a guaranteed
quota.

Civil rights activists fear that, If

Weber wins, the progress achieved
since the 1964 Civil Rights Act
towards removing the chronic
employment disadvantages suffered
by blacks will be halted.
One irony Is that before the Act.

under Article vn of which Web&
brings his case, there would have
been no question about the legality of
positive discrimination. Weliwr is us-
ing a measure specifically aimed, in
the words of the late Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, “to open emplojonent
opportunities for Negroes to oc-
cupations which bave been

traditionally closed to them." to

thwart that purpose.
The crux of his argument is that

Kaiser itself had no proven record of

discrimination, and thereiore had
nothing to correct, and should simp-
ly have picked u-orkers regardless of
colour on grounds of length of ser-

vice. Even though Kaiser had only 2

per cent black skilled craftsmen,
while 39 per cent of the local labour
force was black, that was society's

fault in not giving black people in-

itial opporti^ties, and he, Weber,
should not be asked to carry the per-

sonal burden of putting it right.

If. however, Kaiserhad been found
guilty of discrimination, it would
have been allowed to prefer block
workers for the training scheme,
because those workers would then
have been aettud victima of dis-

crimination rather than symbolic
ones.

because of its poor racial mix, that
drove the company to introduce the
scheme.

.Another irony is that before the in-

troduction of the controversial
programme, Kaiser did no craft

training in its plants, but reeruitiKl

trained men from outside. When the
union and the firm agreed on the
$400,000-a-year scheme, they
appeared to have produced a model
of affirmative action, which not only
helped blacks, but gave whites
promotion opportunities for the first

time.
It would, incidentaily. have taken

a minimum of 30 years of the
programme to bring the proportion
of blacks in the skilled workforce up
to the desired 39 per cent.

Even on his present salary, Weber
is hardly a "poor white," and if he
ever gets his craft training, he* es-

timates he could earn, a
further 312,000 to $15,000 a year. But
he is at that level of society where
one step forward Cor a black
probably means one step back for a
white.

ASKED if he felt be was reopening
racial sores. Weber replied: “If I

lose, the sores are gomg to be opened
up."

IN FACT, although EAiser bad never
been prosecuted, it was largely fear

that it might be, or at least might
lose federal government contracts

The Supreme Court decision,
which based on the past attitude of

the seven Judges who heard the case
is likely to be close, is expected in

June.
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foryouonour
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V —ifT"
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dSOCCER PEEVIEW/PATJL KOHN

Odds for Maccabi in the big game
TEL AVIV. — The league match of

the season between championshliMi
aspirants Jerusalem Betar and 1^1

Aviv Maccabi will take place before

a full bouse at the TMCA stadium in

Jerusalem on Saturday.

The result of this match will

have a crucial bearing on the cham-
pionship, as it is virtually certain

that either Betar or Maccabi will

emerge' as title winners thla season.

At the halfway stage of the season
Tel Aviv Maccabi were heavy odds-
on for the title, but since then they
have lost four games and Jerusalem
Betar have gone 20 games without
defeat. Betar start Saturday's game
with a one point advantage, and four
games to play.

But the reputation of Tel Aviv
Maccabi la built on its being Israel’s

class team and performs b^ when
the opposition is toughest. On that
reasoning, Giora Spiegel, Avi Cohen,
Mbshe Schweitzer, VickyFeratz, Avi
Terushalmy and co. will pull out all

the stops, and it's best tUs week to
forget their poor play against lesser
opponents. Url MaiwinHaw, Danny
Neuman, Ehi Hialy, Shlomo Oral
and the other Betarists are not flat-

footed either, but their football tends
to be more workmanlike than that of
Maccabi. I would not be surprised to

see the Tel Avivians cause an upset
in Jerusalem.
Bloomfield Stadium fans will see

yet another Tel Aviv derby this week
with Rapoel playing Bnel Yehuda.
By now both teams must have given
up hope of attaining championship
honours, but lying 4Qi and Sth in tim

table and with a chance of ending in
the top three, this will be a prestige
match. Both sets of forwards are
among the lowest goalscorers in the
first division and with few goals ex*

pected, a draw seems a lo^al out-

come.
More keenness oan be anticipated

from the foot of table teams who are
now in a hectic struggle to climb out

of the relegation zone. All bottom
three clubs play away games and do
not look favoured to wm points.

Jerusalem Hapoel also play at the

Bloomfield Stadium, against Tel
Aviv Shimshon. The Avivians
have been going through a poor
patch, los^ last week 0:3 against
Tel Aviv Maccabi, and dropping
down the table to 12tb spot, with only
two more points than l4th placed
Jerusalem Hapoel. But Shimshon
have scored 26 to Jerusalem
Hapoel’s 15 goals, and playing at
home, Damtl, Massuazi, Shul^an
and co. are slightly favoured.
Hadera Hapoel, who won 4:1

against Jaffa Maccabi last week,
travel to Beersheba. Only a repeat of

last week's form could give them a
chance of points.

Bottom-placed Rlshon Lezion
Hapoel. who trail Hadera by two
points, have an extremely tou^
engagement against Netanya Mac-
cabi.

Although the Netanya side suf-

fered a 1:2 away defeat In IQryat

Haim last week, Oded Machness,
David Lavie, Moshe Gariani and co.

look altogether too powerful against

the visitors from Rishon Lezion.

SFOBXOTO GUIDE
Jaffa Maccabi v. Haifa Hapoel 1

Netanys Maccabi v. Blohoa Ledoa Hapoel
1

Petah Tlkva Bfaeeabi v. Tel Aviv Betar t
Jerusalem Betar v. Tel Aviv 2
Shimshon v. Jenwtiem Hapoel 1
Tel Aviv H^ieel v.-Bnel Yebnda X
Kfar Sava bpoel v. Yehnd Bapori 1

Beenheba Hapoel v. Hadera Hapoel l
TIrat Hacannel Hapoel v, BessUara Ma»
eabi 1

Led Hapoel v. Bat Yam H^oel X
Belt Sheen Hapoel v.Bamst Gan HapoelX
Holofl Bapoel V. Fatah Tlfcva Hapoel X
Aebded Hapoel v. BfaecaM t

Ping-pong men still hope for visas
Post Sports Beportor

TEL AVIV. — Two Israel table ten-
nis players, Dror Poliak and Shlomo
Mendelsohn, and coach Ze’ev Kraus,
left for Geneva on Tuesday still hop-
ing to obtain entry visas to North
K^a where the world table tennis
championships will take place next
week.

North Korea has announced that
Israeli and South Korean players
will not be Issued entry visas.

The Israel Sports Federation last
week protested this discrimination
to the western countries par-
ticipating In the championshlpe and
to Roy Evans, of Wales. Chairman of

the World Table Tennis Association.

3 of 4 State Cup games
go beyond regulation play

By PAUL KOHN
PMt Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Only Tfel Aviv Mac-
cabi managed to score a goal in the
first 90 minutes of play in four State

Cup quarter-^al matches play^
yesterday, beating Jaffa Maccabi
1:0 In Jaffa.

The other three eup games ended
in 0 :0 draws, and only after overtime
and penalty kicks did Jerusalem
Betar. Bnel Tehuda and Tel Aviv
Betar advance to tbe seml-flnala, to
be played on May 16. Jemsalem
Betar will face Bnel Yehuda and Tel
Aviv Maccabi will face Tel Aviv
Betar.

Tel Aviv Maccabi won on a goal by
Benny Tabak In the 44tfa minute,
after Avi Cohen completed a long
solo run with a precise pass to
Tabak. Five thousands spectators

saw the game at the Jaffa Maccabi
Held.

League-leading Jerusalem Betar
was saved the embaraaament of be-
ing ousted from the State Gup com-
petition when Shlomo Maika finally

put It Into the lead In the 94tb minute
In Petah Tlkva. Further goals were
netted by Eli Mialy in the 118th and

again In the 119th minute.
Last year’s unsuccessful finalists,

Bnel Tehuda, sg^ln reached the
semifinal round after being held
scoreless for 120 minutes by Hadera
Hapoel, in Hadera. Penalty spot
kicks saw them through by 4:2.

Referee Yitzhak Ben-Yitzhak sent
off Avraham Lev of Bnel Yehuda
and Shmuei YaJcobovosky of Hadera

during some rough overtime ploy.

The gome at Bloomfield Stadium
between Tei Aviv Betar and
Beersheba Hapoel also ended 0:0

after 120 minutes. Beersheba then
failed to score even one goal from
the penalty spot, as Betar
goalkeeper Nisslm DJerbl saved
shots brilliantly. Betar won by 3:0.

State Cup quarter-final results:

Jaffa Maccabi 0, Tel Aviv Maccabi 1

Petah Tlkva Maccabi 0, Jerusalem
Betar 3 (In extra pyertiroe) :

Tel Aviv Betar 0. ^ersheba Hapoel
0
(Tel Aviv Betar won 3:0
after penalty kick playoff)

Hadera Hapoel 0. Bnel Yebuda 0

(Bnei Yehuda won 4:2

after penalty kick plajroff)

Baseball action exciting
in the American Leaji^e
NEW YORK (AP). — Fred Lynn
smacked his sheth home run of the
season to drive In the winning runs
with one out in the bottom of the
ninth as the Boston Red Sox edged
Milwaukee 6-5 on IHiesday.

In other American Xieague games,
Nolan Ryan tossed a four-hitter —
striking out 10 and walking three —
and claimed his SSth eaieer shutout
as California downed Minnesota 6-0

In the Twins’ home opener.
'

Buddy Bell drove in three runs
with two sacrifice files and a single
as Texas ran Its record to 7-1 with a
6-2 victory over Cleveland.

Glickstein,

take tennis
Post Sports Bsporfer

'

RAMAT HASHARON. Skldmo
GUckitslh and Paulina Peled yaater^
day won the eifiglM tlttet -at the.

Israel Tetmis Aaaoeiatlon'i 4Sth an-

nual Pessah international' cham-
pionships here — Peled for the-third

straightyearandthe fifth time in all;

A total of HASJXiO in prize money
was aw^^ at the week-long tour-

nament.'
GUcketeln gain^ hiz first Pessah

singles crownwith a comfortable.6-8i
6-S, 6-8 victory over hit Davit Gap
team-mate Ban Sberr in the final,

while Peled was even leaf extended
in her 6-1, 6-3 lait‘4»und tucceat
against Bs^t Tzubarl.

Bi Tuea&y’s semJfinalt, Glicki-

teln defeated Tommy SYlt^er and
Sherr beat Sbai Punl, bothby 6-3, 6-3.

Peled reached the laat round with a
victory over Taml Levin by thesame
score, while Tzubarl came throxigh 6-

8, 6-4 against Irene Feldman, anew'
immigrant from South Africa. the
quarter-finals, Feldman defeated
Doreen Levy 6-6, 6-8; and not the
reverse as reported erroneously In
Tuesday’s JentsoZem Pott.

' '
'

.

Fxischer and Yona Raohsminov
were the stars of the boys’ under-l8
eventt at the junky'champianaWpe

.

which had a total record eidry of 400.
youngsters. Frischer' retained hla

sii^ea crownyesterday.witha 6-6, 6-

1 last-round victory oyer
Rachamlnov, after the No.- 6 “seed

-

had upset second-seeded Sbahar
PerJda 5-7. 7-6, 7-6 in the semis.

titles
However,'.

. faatrimprovln[>
Rachamlnov,had the; consolation i

winning the dbnhIeB in portnersh/^
with Steve Rosenberg^
Orly Biolostockl, another veU*

^misittFjiinior>^66thestaroftr
gills' imder-i8 competifion,

favourite Dilia Solb 6-3. 64 in tl m trcni

singlea final,- and teaml^
Rakelet Binyamini to take

:. doubles title.
‘ • GUckiteln and Y<»efStahhplz be^^of soi

'Sberrand Haim Arlosorofl6-4, 62

L

: the .men's doubles final.'while

, . correapondlng women’s event Fei^ cui
' and ..Tknbari came; tluuu|^ 64^
against Lewin and Soltz. ^
Ya-’acov Coriat retained

Peseah veterana*
.
(over iS) slnM*S(it®®^,-o

crown, while Geoqfe Kanpot ^
iH

- David. Sobnan -won the'-'veterai^t>^-^i,

doubles for the thM straight tinSias

•i
Gabbi Harmat took the

- plate tlt^^I
Tennis .Aesncistloh chaiiioan Avrfrtg^
Feiger presided oyer the nri^h

:
giyl^'Cer<einony;^-mhlU^

- awaM toNew Zealander Siaryl Tt
^
gusaia>

' butt, the only overseas participaat'^cion
the InterhaUimala'', after ‘sohie
dozen other overseas, entries
made late withdrawals: from loJ

^
meet JdtuearT.—

• :_ the

.

OLYMPICS^— Israel soec«r refez?*OLTuFKM;-- Israel soec«r refezp^ veighl
Moshe Ashkenazy, supported
linesmen Abram Shosbany ond -S^j^,^t
Sh^r, yesterd^. controlled si
Glymplc Games qualifying moO
between Greece and Italy. ‘

s,

Greece. The Greeks won 1:0. m» «
‘....iiiat nt 1not Rt

ilbelsfam

... JtocaU;*/^
rsaanding
- -ftsclst”
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. . ;

Tel Aviv Museum; Sderet again
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Brie Maudeleeha.w Drawlufs- dMim.
ArcUteca.
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TELEVISION
EDCCATIOHAL: 9.00 Caroueel. 9J9
RoUlnson'Crusoc — animated story.

10.03 The Gorilla. 1840 This la R —
youth maguine. 17.00 Roeatan mosie
CBIUIBEN'S PBOGRAMMBa;
17.30 Seercta — new ehUdrea’a
nagaafaie
1&.00 Documentary — MarUn Luther

• - -

ABABIC-LANGUAGE progruminca:
ISAO News ronzKtup

• 1848 Flipper: The escapades of
Flipper the dolptala

19.00 Between Qtlaen and State — a
panel snswera queationa from the
audience
19.30 Newa

HEBREW FBOGBAhOfES
resume at SO.OO wftfa the Match of the

Week.
9040 Programme traUer
^.OO^Mabat newhceyf
zr.SO Coatem^rery 'Sfypclss
Uteratiire readLog In Hebrew and
Arable, fllma hkaed- on works of

Egyptian writers and a panel dlacua-
aion._

23,30 Stanky sad Hutch— Cover Girl

2340 Love American Style

2340 News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.46* Gartoona. 18.00 I Dream of

Jeanale. 18.30 French Hour. (JTV 8
Turpin) 19.00 'News In

FruncH.'lb.aONews tn Hebrew. 20.00

News in Arable. 20.80 To be an-
nounced. a.lO Wutheriiig Helgbta.

22.00 News iB EngUah. 32J10* Movie of

the Week.

ON THE .AIR

first Prograxnnie

747 Wo— Melodies
8.10 Rossini: Thieving Magpie Over-
ture: Haydn: Symphony No.8S In G
Minor: Respii^: The Btada. Suite;

Uazt: Legend: Ravel: Us Mere
L'Oye; Stravln^: Firebird Suite

10.06 Ri^o story

10.40 Knowledge for All — Spoken
Arabic
11.15 Spiling Songs by Straaaa.
MUbaud. Slndberg. I^rak and Stoltz

13.05 (Stereo) : Genla Krasnoealeky.
piano — Chopin: 2 Mazurkas;
Prakoflev: Sonata No4; ScrlaUa:
Six Preludes
18.00 Tchaikovsky: Introduetton end
Dance: Lutoelaweld: Uttle Suite:

Debue^t Dsaaes SaerOe et Profane
(Marle-Clalre Jamet, harp):
Lulgianl: Egyptian Ballet

14.10 Oindrcn'e programmee
16.05 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Boscovich:

Piece for Flute and Orebestra (Wen-
dy Elsler, Toel Theme): Lalo: Oello

Concerto (Michael Maisky, Sergiu

Comlesiena); Respighi: Pines of

Rome (Aatbo^ Ros-Msrba)
1706 (Stereo): Gregor Platlgoraky.

Cello — Bruhms: Sonata In E Minor,

Op.38 (With Arthur Rublaeteln)

:

Stravinsky; lullan Suite: GZiere:

Duo (with Jascha Heifetz)

20Jl6 Mume Magarine
9ijta Ehreryman'e University
»i ea Talmud lesson

2140 Introduction to the Oral Law
2243 (Stereo); “R1A8“ Symphony
Oi^ieitra. Berlin. Bernard Zolmsn
conducting— Mozart: Violin Concer-

to No.3 in G Major. K.216 (Thomas
Zahtmeyer); Jolivet: Concerto for

Percussions and Orchestra (19SS)

(with Midori Takeda); Roueaell:

Symphonic ^te
2343 (Stereo) : Jaza X 37

M.10 (Stereo) : Murieal Miniatures

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1859 klloMertz:
S-8 and 8.8.30 a.m. — Daily

breekfast show with news, popular

music and Intervicwa,

11-12 p.m. — News, analyafs and
topical reports.

791 klloHertz;
S4.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast shew,

as above.
9.10 p.m. — VOA magaslae, with

Ametietna. science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

NEWS OOMME.*ITAIty
Seeead Programme: FoDowlng the
news at 7 a.m, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Badle: Following the 8 a.m.
end 5 p m. news and at 11.40 p.n.

Second Frogramme

7.00 This Morning — news eommeu-
tary
aio Good Moraiag ewig*- chat with

Rlvka MlcbaeU
13,06 Midday — news commentary.

14.10 Stage and Scre« ~ sciaga from
lHTlw(ylM

18.03 One Circle — raagazlns on the

Jewish world
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — People and events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Jonah 1. 2

20.05 Levi Eahkol — Special series

marking the teatli annivenaiy of hla

death (repeat)
21.05 Folk songs
22.05 My Father's BOne — with MS
Gideon Keusner (part one, repeat!

28.05 Just Between Us— Gideon Lev.

Ary fifa« about current problems
with listeners

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
T.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 16 min., including
review of ttebrew preu
14.30 (Fointh. Fifth) 30 min.
1845 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.16 (Fourth) 16 rain.

22.30 iFlflbl 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 6.40

kiddisb news at 640. 19.30 (First) 3C
min.
nungarUB at 19.16 (Fifth) 16 rain.

Sati^aya (First) 30 min.
Bnmaoian news at 6.16. 20.30 (Flreti

15 rain.

Bumlu news at 6.26. 18.43 (First I 16

min. Sun-Fri.
GeorglBa news at 6.0S, 19,16 (First.

Fifth) 16 min.
Lndlno news at 6.30, 30.00 (Fine,
Fifth) 15 min.
Moahrwbl news at 6.35. 20.15 (First.

Fifth) 16 mtn.
Bcelwrian news at 0.03 'First)

Tkt news at 6.11 (First)

Persian news at 6,49 (Firat)

DIAL Locanom
AXisUlofbTU
FM in MtfaHerU

Xa( Pro- tndPro-
pravKRf oremme

CmUnl
IsrMl

Jrai

IbUa

B'^bn

laM

EUm

AM: 879 •ss

FM: n.3 16.9

A2T an SM
itn TIO

PM: n.s M.3

AM: 573 1309

FM- 89.4 1012

AM: 9TS SX
FM: 48.8 leu

AM: 376 BU
FM: H.t U».l
AM: X487 11S1

FM: 2(S9 a»4

Army

8.30 University on the Air — Prof.

Yeahayahu Lelbowltz lectures on
the Rambam
747 '*7DT' Alex Anakl presents selec-

tions of music end Itema from the
morning newspapers
8.05 IDF Morning Newsreel
9.06 Morning Party >- tiiree hours of
xnoslc, skits. Jokes and news flashes

with EU Ylsraell

.
12.05 Israeli songs
13.03 Today's Fevouiite — songs with
a special theme
14.06 Two Hours— music end dneaa
and theatre reviews, interviews and
anecdotes
10.06 MSs e:»wer soldiers' queaUone
17.06 IDF Erenlng Newsreel
18.06 Magazine on economics
19.03 Hebrew Language Hit Parade
31.36 University on the Air — Prof.
Tesbayshu Lclbewlts dlecuesea the
beliefa of the Rambam
22.06 Beetieller — a panel of
speclellsts. friends and family dlw
cuss Prof. Ss'adla Aialel's book about
his struggle agabut a terminal Ulbess
23.C3 Ugh: Clasilcal Music
S3.45 IDF Evening Newsreel
CO.OS Night Birds — aongs, chat with
Oan.’jv Korpel

REGULARDAILY
BBOADCA919
Pint Programme
lci»-:o.C3: li.ia-ii.ss Programmes
fer Schools.
13.69 Music programme so-
novr.ccntents.
14. 10 S'.crlcs for children.
•5.05 A memcn: for Hebrew gram-
mar.
1746 Notes on agriculture
09.30 Informal discussion
Seeeed Programme

0.

00 Prayer and Mishna reading.
6.10 Gymnastics.
6.53 Programme announcements.
6.so A moment for Hclircw grammar.
6.10 Pnpuiar tunes (until 10.00)
7.63 Driving tips
:o.C6 Kerr at Home — songs. Inter-
views on topics assumed to be of in.

teres! :o women
:2.'73 Productive Pace — for workers
and employers.
12.x Hebrew songs
1! 45 Todoy's spone.
C1.C6 A moment of poetry.
Arm* Radio

1.

C3 Popular music (until 0.M)
5 6S Prayer
6.S6 Gymiustlcs.
T.C9 Songs and messages from
oldjcrs •- until 30.001

10.03 Popular music (until 32,901

J.C5 biBomnla

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light Basic treiQ 049 a,a. te iz pja.
doily, with an latcmpUea for Uw
4ewt.

CINEMAS
Jemsalem 4, 7, 9
AnKw: Beaanas: Edea; Gaiae of
Death, Edison: Zupenaaa 4, 6.46,

9.16: HaUrah: Blackout: Kflr: Don’t
Ask Me If I Love: Mitchell: Heaven
Can Walt 6.46. 9. Wed. also at 4;

OrgU: Freaky Friday: Orion: Mid-
night Express 4, 6.M, 9; Oma: Girl

Friends: Ron: Sweet and Sour;
Bemadar: Interiors 7. 9.16; Cinema
One: Tommy 7, 9.1S.

Tel Aviv 440, 7J6, 949
AHenby: Foul Play: Ben-Yehnda:
Slow Dancing 7.16. 9.30: Chen; La
Zlsonle: Gnema One: Dog Soldiera:
Ctncina Two: Cbmiag Hbme: Defcef

i

Ildnlght Express 7, 9.16: Mve-la:
eiorm Bey T.u. Sweet and Sour 9.30:
Esther; A* Different Story: Gat:
Don't Ask Me If [ Love: GerdMt The
Wooden Gun 4.M. t.io. 9.30: Bod:^-e and Bullets; Ltmer: Violetta
Noslere 4.x. 7. 9.X: DUalm: Sweet

and Sour; MograbI : Convoy 4.90. 7.30,

9.30: Ophlr: Ashanti; Orly: The
Thlriyaine Steps; Paris: Alfredo,

Alfredo. Till Divorce Do Us Part 10,

32, 3. 4. 7.36. 9.90; Peer: Don't Stea)

My Baby: Aviv: MilUonaire

tn Trouble 7.30. 9.80. Tu«s. also at

440; aahatf: ne Boys from Brazil

4.90. T. 9.x: Studle; Cblifornis Suite

4, 7.15, 9.X; Tchelet: Dumbo 4.X,

0.x, 8.M; Tel Aviv: Superman; Tel

Aviv Museam: The Lacemaker:
Zafon: Heaven Can Walt.

Haifa 4. lAL 9
AnipbItheatre: Every Which Way.
But Loose; Armont La Szaale: Atz-

men: Midnight Express: Chen: Fe*dl
Play; Gator: Seven Man Armv lO, S.

7, A Sword tor Brando 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Stonner; Moriah: Murder on the Kile
640, 9: Orah: Superman 4.6.X. 9:

daa: Cbmiag Home 0.45, 6. Ghltty
Chltty Bang Bang li. 4: Orion: IVue
Story: Orly: Lady and the Tramp u,
4, 6, 8, Thun. 0.45, 9 oitiy: Pear: Don't

Ask Me U 1 Love: Ron: Convoy:

Shavit: Interlora 0,45. 9

Ramat Gan 4, 7.1s, t.X
Annoa: Don’t Ask Me If 1 Love:
Hadar: Love and Bullets: Lfly: The
Goodhye Girl 7.15. 9.X; (toslB: Oum-
ho 4. 0. 9; Ordea: Sowet and Sour 4.x.
T.13. 9.X: Rama: The Wooden Cun
T IS. 9.x. Sun. and Mon. also at 4.3?:

Ramat Caa: Mean Dog Blues 7.15,

9.30

HertllTa
David': Sweet and Sour 7.‘ 9.16:
TIferct: The French CoanecUOn 7.15.

).15

Hoion
Mlgdal; The Goodbye Clri

Netaii,va

Eidber: Convey 440, 7, 946

Petah Tlkva
Shaloia: Julia T, 9.X, Sun. at 7 only.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Week Mays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Per Friday's

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tcl Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Tliuraday.
Ada are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post 1 tor addresses see masthead cm

back page) and at al) recognized advertising agencico.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ZU12.X for eight words; 1L14.X for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of 1L1S2.M tor eight

words: H49.X for eaeh additional word. AU rates Include VAT.

WH£R£ TO DINE

ASQUARE (KOSHER) meal tor a fair price.

Balfour CcUar, Haifa. Tel. 04^662219. 64-

606300.

PURCWASE^Ai:^

INVESTMENTS AND
REAL ESTATE

tiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHi

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact

Anbassad(N' Real Estate sod Investmente.

Offices: 16 Xing George Street. Jerusalem.
Tel. 2834X.

ItlinilllllimilllllililllllllllMlIIIIHIIDlllllillli

DWELLINGS

JER1.1SALEM

BARGAINS FOR LIVTNC — Investment;

Rehavla. Baylt Vegan. Ramat Eshkol.
others. "Jerusalem No.l" Really. Tei. 02-

atat.

.NETANYA

SALE. VILLA overlooking aea. 3106.000.

"Nobll Greenberg.'' 2 Usetobkln. Tel. 063-
38733 (ffj.jp.fyB

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household.
automohUc insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. 03-

717611. Jerueaien) 02-719116.

PETS

LOST 3 months ago in Rasco area.
Jeruzalem, e dark-haired 30 month old
Siamese cat rmi wearing red collar. Plense
phone (n-6664B6. Reward.

SBC’AL 'Birrs sverytblngr'TotevtatObZ,
stereos, fnrntfeure. lli))UdaUot)a|aTel. 03-

838790. 03^669748.

FINAL SALE of house end kitchen wares,
men’s and women's clothes, boi^. iwmrds,
sporting goods, typewriter, Belgian carpet,

drafting tabic. And psasport to passport;

Pioneer stcro system, Centurion 10-speed

bicycle, G.E. Iron. Friday and Saturday 10

a.m.-lD p.m., 8 Ben Baruk Su, Reharia,]
JenisBlem

WHATSON
Post and all recognized advertfObg agents.

Jernsalem . ;

fitUSEUMg ...

Israel Museum BaUbltloue: Arts lu
PolestlBe la the 19th Gemecy. Bxhfbttloa

'

In honour of the 80th anniversary of the
State ofXmeU reveeUngthevsriowfielde
of actletle activity In the lOth ecatury bt'

Palestine. The KadUhnsna CeaDSetlaB —
works by more.then 100 artiste onproedeM
a 'print; with the generoua

of Golden Pages, the Israel

-

Clasalfisd Dlroetocy.' From CSneept to

Prodaet: Bong and Otafs^aBeilgn fer -

Sound. Development and prodbedon .of

outatmuUagly designed Meetrode sei^
equipment. Neolithic flgurlnea from

'

gha’zr - fbiMiuntii amwtogi and
Pnlntinge by taraeB Artlats-(ride Isolde
with their mature works) . Hoaero
Dainnder— Nelhing Naw.lMte toe San.
Daumier Uthognphs im ceatonazy of hto .-

death.
Street Art. Jerry KlelBBaa’e slldea and
eolmir blowups of ftwHugM created by
known and ammymoos sztista on want,
fences end nuule of New York. SHdes by'

BUI Aron, ehowiag werfcs in-Len -

Angsieo.
Design Department Celleetioa. New
dpnatione

.
and ao(2ala{rioas. JD.enpla

Oppenlmbb Pnfieet .tft be;,wqfentA in.'^

Jeitisaiemyi)SiBto'Ot)p<^^
'

tbs- mbe^ unMrtknt -;(joBtempoirai^'-

SITUATIONS VACANT
mnmiiiiiiiimiii/iJiiiMiiMifiMiinrMifiniiKir

EARN 1L4W PER DAY in Interesting tem-l
porury typing Jobs. 2-3 days a week or half|

days al.-io -aeccptable. See us today.
TrunsLitors’ Po<;l 2 Rachei St.. Td Aviv, TeL
(>3-S4l7so. 03-S30674. Haifa 6a Lotus SL. Tel.
04 »4S«S.

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY rciiulree ez-l

pcrti'nc(Mf English secretary. Ptceae call forj

nppolnbnvnl 03.263175, -Zaheva.

WA.NTED CASHIER tordar and nfgfit work. I

Pleasant condlUoiw in tourist business In Tel
Aviv. Cal) Bob. Tcl. 052-29766. evenings after|

7 p.m.

iiiiiiiiHiifiiiiHniiiiiiMiiiiitmiifiiiifmiiiiiiii

T.V. & RADIO

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced taboratery. SpeeJoJ deportment for
cutonr T.V. "Electron’’ Tel. 03-447030, 05-

443)36.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT PEUGEOT 304. J37f , 32500. Tel.
j

U3-4410T4 between s-T p.n.

CHEVROLET 1679 Caprice classic, air-,

cuoditloning, po-A-er steering, power brokea,
many extno. Passport to passport 39,000.

Tel. 03'7az4lH.

FORSAXJ5

JERUSALEM BIBLE Ebvgtlsh Hebrew. SoKd Sliver ornamental covers: 3200.
CIGARETTE CASE. 350 gr. STERLING SILVER, folding. 4 compartments; 5250.
Unique rare articles.
Brother and Oiympis English typewriters. Simyo ''MUSIC CENTRE" all 3 In I,

Sony Radio and Canettc recorder. The best. National Conetle recorder. Blectrle
blanket, Dreamiand. filcetric shaver. Philips. Ogorette llgldvr. Molectrlc,
English Sul*, material, etc., etc.

No reii'«nulil« offer refu«ed.

72/8. Sderoi .VordHu. Td Aviv, 9.Y-44346A.

Chlacosenro: The Bsglnniiig of Gatoor
Woodcut. Xbtidlila(ni of rare Emopean
woodcuts of the IS-lSth centorica. Tbat
lenwl exhibit. With a PeaelL.CSneatfva

'

work with pendL .

EzblMt of toe. Month: Set of i^leemiato
for baklag mateat. Jkoim Urn Jawtab eon-
munlUr of Gotrixuf^ Mtii caatucy.. .. . . .

Special EzUMt: Da Chstev TssMench^
Oermeny, iSM. Penttfrueft, BERerotand
KegfUot with Ibnum Onkeloe, 'RasU'e
commentary, UssoraMagge.Mbiora and
eotoplwn. Li veljus. bandwrittan, wUb 29'

Qlumlnatloas. Fran the Saeaoon eoUa^-
thm.
Woven and Frtnied teztilaa. At tbs
Reckefelier Mueeom: Twa Egyptfoa.
broaae ztatoettes ef Imhalop (Egyptian)-
Brome tigudae af Alexandar toe Owt,

late Hellenlsifc periods PraUstaHe
huotara* sItaS to aoriham Mini.
Vbitiag bowa: bmel Maaaum: Sol.
Mon., Wad.. Tlnra. ID a.m.-6 p-in.;Tua. 4-

'

10 pjn.; FH. 10 a.m,-2 p.m.. teC ipajm-k'
p.m. Sbrtoe ef toe Book, BiBy MmvAit
Cardan; Bun.. Mon.. Wed., Tbur. 30«ja.-6
pjD. Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p-m«; Fri. "-*** 10 .

e.m.*2 p-B. Bartafellar Miioeiim .

Tbur. ZPsjn.-o p.m.; Frt, BaL 20 amu-3

.

pJD. 'neketa for Sat. andboBdayS tuiBtbe

.

purchased In advance at .tba Muatiim, -

reliena ormajorJenmaJem JmM»; InTtf
Aviv at Rococo, Kadran and Keatak Wraa
guided lours tn English, guzu. Wed., 11M .

e.ffl., 'Rms. 4L30 p.m, toom upper entrenea
hall.

CONDVeCED TOUBS
Hadaesah Toon
l. Medical Centre, to IQryat TTadeeaab

'•

Tours In Aig^lsb gt 8. 9. Iff, 32 A.m. and 18
neon, leavtog from tbe Kannedy Bulklhig^

.

Tour Ineludee Chagall Wlndawa. No
eharge. On Fridaya tv appotatmaat eedy.'

TeL 4ft33S. The Badaimb Syaagsgne —
ChegaD 'Wladciwz — opts te - the ptibilc

from 140-4.00 pjn»' Simday-Tbucaday,
Bueei 19 and 27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tbtoa ftwn 149 - -

OJn. to 13.20 p.m. No eharge, Bcaaaf and

.

26. TCL 816UL
a. Morning half-day tour of oO Radawtelr
projeete. 88 per person towards trmntpnr
tation. By reservation only: TM. 429II6.

Hebrew Uuivereliy, toon ta EngBah at t

Otvat Ram Cempue. Busaa 9 and’ 3S.

Mount Scopua toon 114S *ai. tonm.-iha .

Reeaptiea Centra A4mfalatraiien .

Building. toiBBs • and 28, mrthar datafla:

TaL MM9.
BnuiaJi — NiHaaal laXgliiai Wawsato
Orgaolaatien. TeoiM Canlra, 36 Sdbov
BenMelmon. Tri. o»iPi9».-atoto0, EUm--

MUSEUMS .
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. FliR toe Batta mnsuHtiis: AneiaiiA^
Madera Art, 29 Rehor Miahui Le«it^^'
AWIB94. Xattoaol Maritime. TU.f I,

j

^tagnl liwnlgnt^Mea, Tel^5MS4i.
Da
g• Art.Tal.«355*^'‘the tr^.1MCnbiC^ Of s

TeL9M4*5. Jspaawe Art. Til. 93554'

Xais, TsL 9MSS. Daj
lbL *422l. AriW

MWCEI1.AHEOOS klkl^^lutW
btoutooh IboifMn Office. VIeft ^
Hadeasob Baeld. mone 64-M4gn.
Wl^e Ob to Hatia. dial 940849.

Mm Wetomana Insttiuto open
ftMt 8.09 aja. to 840 pm. yiattord

la ata. fUm on Xnsiituto'b reasei

•ttvitlee. dbawa-regolariyayTideaw
.840 p.SL Friday aiiOO am. only. W
Tseia ef Hr Tfefimaiin Bouse avq
horn* Dna 9.09am. t» A80 pm, ai
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FLIGHTS

Jrrasalem: Jerusalem. 212 Tafo. 326Z15-
h«ahra. Axsahra St„ W3545.I« Arfv; Bear. I7< Dlcenguff. 223380;
Tonl. 97 Yekudo Kotov), 022474 lloton-
Haol Rahcl. 3a Elni. esiTSj Bal Vntn:
Halevi. 9 BaJtour, B83WS. lUmal Gao:
^gea, « ArioaoroW. 72)4)(2 Bnel Bmk-
Jerusalem. 02 Jeruealvm. 7565l5
HerzUya: Kramer. 23 Sokolov. 954353.
Netaaya! NeUaya. 31 HerzJ. 2wnz.
Hadera: NoUian, 57 Welsmanit. Z2226
Beersheba: Brtul, 72 HerzI. 7J»9.

Mogen Duvid ,\dom first aid ceiitTM Oro
npen from 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
hoidc caila by rioctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund memhera .iliould enquire ateut

.

rrbolc.

Phone numiiers: Jerusalem. Tei Aviv,
Hnifn iol, Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
i*nei Brnk, Civotaylm, Klryat Ou) —
7M21J.

Jernsalem: Blkur Holim ilnternal,
E.N.T.i. Hedaasab (pediatrics,
ophthelmologyi. ghnerr Zedefc
(Obstetrics, suntery, orVfauprdtos*.
Tel Aviv: Rokeh <pedlntrice(. Ichtiov
(intcnwl, lurgcry).
Netanya: Lanlado (ototeirirs. inleni.il).

Haifa: Ramboin.
•'Bran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jenisaiem torii:. Tel Av!v 293312, Haifa
638»«, Beonheba 33iii.

BfUgav toutoch: Open Unr 44 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynarrologlcs), rierility sod famiJy plan-
Ring problems. TeL os-e3:»3M

Aohilod S3KS
Aslikelun 21.113

«a( Tum MBKB
Beersheba 78333

Eilnt ’,2133

Had(<ra 22331

H(>]uM 503111
Nuhnrlyn '>23333

Nazareth 64333
Netanya 23333

Petah Tihva 0133M
Rehovnt 0a4'5l888

Kiahon LeZlon 943333

Snfed 30333

Tiberias 3om

It) ^(uiNvi th.is; Sunrise lomorrow 0049

POUCE

ir«a} KM) ii) m(is) pans of the couniry. In
Tstw-rina dial 024444, Kiryat ShmaiMt 49444..

TktM M‘hntulr is imbjact to dMape.ipUtefef

.
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the Sovietcurtomi of-

drawee* entitle Um to eome
'•’i

ofwword. “Noto^hecftiiMtae

r'^:*^siraartyre
:N^(arkleh.

tn Rnwla, thoufb
^flsgarded with ni^leioa by the

Bflnie, eoiulder tfaezneelree
Cil.) vav ^Ute, a auperlor Jclad of apeclee
s: ... mong the rabble which forme the!

- of the Soviet eitlaeiiry.

•i-sV'viiB is a pereooal affront to this eort
r-'-"S Soviet emigre tiiat the leraelia
- ' ' attach little weight to fbr-

education and academic tftlea.
T:a.j;:--t;'The Ruesian immigrant, certain

'’^t.iat he cornea from a auperlor
ulture, la eager to fmpoae hlaway of
olng thlnga, bitterly eriUeizlag^
verything that doea not fit Into the
uttem with which be la frunlUar.
And he la likely to can **faaelat*'

^
'-r^rl'-jayoae be tfataika ie atandlng In hla

"^~’ay. fri thla eaaa, **faaelat” haa no
aUtlcal connotationa; It la aUnp^ a

•

' - ~ ( *^ejorative term that haa anrvived
• World War IL

:AISBD In a deliberately
atmo^ibere. the third-

I'eneration poat-revohitlon emigre la
'.bafQed man, aaya UarUah. In fafa

WITH ONB aenaatleiial Ubel eaae«o«t to be concluded and another
«*• to tegln, tUa would be an ap.propfto^ oocaalon f6r dlaeuaatnc the{w of Ubel. or. to be mere exa^ theZMamcUon (Prohibition) Law.

T**S*” would probably
unheattatlngly that they knowPor^y well what Ubel meant. But.

tt la^ ao simple a matter,
happens, have our

legdators fklled to contribute to the
*?»fro»eaoM of the aubjeci.

Ubel, by deflnluon. la the pubUea-Hon of defamatory matter. But
*“ conolst of Impart

<*ofamatory Information byyyo o* mouth, or in writing, or inP™. or it can eonaiat of Imputing
oetamatory characteriatlca to
•omeone through the medium of
patottag or by way of effigy or even

feature (a slgi^eant tapping of
the^head. Cor example),
Atoreover. the puUlcaUon doea not

need to refer eaiiresbly to a. person
^ name. Eltfective innuendo would

conatltuc
pnWc^on: for example, a “certain
weu-kttown archaeolcfeat. living In
Jeruaaiem...*' ^
"Defamatory matter“onthe otherwd, la anything which. If pubUah-

degrade a person In the ea-
ttmation of others, or expose him to
hatred, contempt or ridicule on their

EXPENSIVE EXPRESSIONS
part; otiobj bring a person into dla*

I
repute because of acta, conduct, or
qualltiea attributed to him ; or which
may Injure a person In hla office, hla
business or hla vocation: or which
may. bring a person Into disrepute
because of hla origin or reUglon.

DSFAMATIOri can either be a
criminal offenee or a civil wrong. Xn
other words, a person who feels he
haa been defamed can either file a
private criminal complaint or he <‘r»"

bring a civil suit, la certain cases,
such as In grotq> Ubel or where a
dead person is defamed, only the At-
torney General may Institute
proceedings against the publisher of
the defamatory matter.
Publieatlon of the defamatory

matter to one or more persona would
constitute a civil wrong; and
publication, with intent to injure, to
two or more persons would con-
stitute a a criminal offenee.
When defamatory matter la

published in a newspaper (thla of
course la the most ususJ way in
which libel la perpetrated), then the
author of the story sad editor of

LAW AND THE
LAYMAN

by Doris Lankin

the newspaper wiu be held either
erlminally or eivUly liable for the
defamatioB, while the eubUaher win
Bear elvU ilAility only. .

There are certain publications,
which however libellous they may
be. are privileged and would not
eerve as grouade for either a
criminal or rivll action. These in-
clude any publication by the govern-
ment or made upon the Instruetioas
of the government, anything publiah-
ed by the State Comptroller,
anything published In the Knesset.

r»''‘^'l^^srt, he would have liked nothing I L- ^
" to have become part of |

j' 1 'i'.^oe mainstream of Russian culture
H>::j^^.Bid its of Ufe. But and

' j Ruastans he deala with remind
'i'

~ ' '
; s ::'>^toi daily that he la a Jew.

Bo knows little or nothh' He knows little or nothing about
ip people, aa Jewish Uatoiy and

I.. lebrew, even nddlsh, are for-

' '"-t »! 1.-^ Moreover, anti-SSonlam and anti-'

7f>: iv'i
‘Wnltiam are part of the basic con-

H iT-u ppi^ toe Russisna. The youngi
. • Ki ew who strives to' look and *hit^

{

.
.

^T-‘lhe a Russian atworbs. againat hla

1 > judgment, a disparaging at-

A iMw method of the geognphy of
Egypthaa been devekq^ by the Wefts,
adiool of odocatlon ead has already been adopted
Iqr the Ministry of Education for fifth sixth
graders. Hie programme involves an instruc-
tional onlt box, arranged in nine learning units, in-

cluding the eonrces of the Nile, a cotton planta-
tion, Egypt*a monetary aystem, the role of the
Sues OanaJ ana a isjiner'a life. With the help of
diagrams and a dice-game, the children build up a
complete Egyptian village and have to plan its
agricultural Ufe and populate It.

anything said in a court of law by the
J’Jdge. pBTtlea or wlineaaes or la
proceedings before a commission of
enquiry. Purtherraorc, an accurate
and fair report to the media of such
privUeged matter would also be
prlvUeged. except that repuhUeation
of anything published at a meeting of
the government would be privUeged
only if It la permitted, and reporte of
court and commlaalona of enquiry
proceedings would be privileged
only If those proceedings were held
In open session and If publication had
not been prohibited.

there are several good defences
which may be pleaded in both
criminal and civil actions tor
defamation. People from
English-speaking countries may be
surprised to hear that “truth" is a
good |!efenee. since there Is a saying
in these eeuntties that the greater
the truth the greater the libel. But
the plea of “truth" is qualified: It la
not sufficient that the matter
published is true, it must also be to
the public interest to publish U.
Iben there is a whole aeries of

HAIFA. — Harris Gershon
Weinberg, who at the turn of the cen-
tury invented a revoIuUonazy
easting pen for use in the ritual
slaughter of animals, died here
recently at age 96.

Bom in a village near Grodno,
Poland, to 18S3, to a Haasidie family,
he ran away from home at 17 In the
hope of becoming an artist. He
boarded a ship at Lubeck as a
stowaway and when he was dis-

covered was thrown off at Hull,
England. He settled to Leeds. The
need to earn a living limited hia ar-
tistic efforts to pai.ntlng mirrors, tin-

ting photographs and ultimately to
dealing, and tailoring of livery un-
iforms.
At the turn of the century the

ohehita controversy flared up. and
critlca of ritual slaughter, who were
not simply antl-aemitic, stated that
the unsatisfactory aspect was not the
actual cutting by the shohef, but the
preliminary throwing to the ground
of the animal, which was likely to
cause pain and injury. Both Jewish
and gentile groups offered prizes for
a suitable mechanical machine for
easting the animals.
While travelling through

Lanehaahire in 1904. Weinberg
observed a tipping coal wagon to a
railway yard and this gave him the
Idea that cattle could be tipped or

defences which come under the
general heading of "good faith."
These Include a legal, moral or social
obligation to make the publleatloa
lone of those tricky pleas which can
itaod or (all according to the
predilections of the Judges beforewtom It is made)

;

an expreasion of
opinion OB the conduct of the injured
party in his Judicial, official or
public capacity, or on his character,
past actions or opinions, as revealed
by such conduct; and criticism of a
literary, selentlflc or artistic work.

If the defendant in a defamation
case can prove that he made the
publication in any of the cir-
eurastanees referred to above, and
that it did not exceed what was
reasonable in the circumstances,
then he will be presumed to have
made it to good faith.
But there will be a counter-

presumption of bad faith if the
matter published is not true and the
defendant has been aware of tMn or
had not taken reasonable steps to
ascertain whether It was true or not.
There are also extenuattog Cir-

cumstances which the court may

Death of
inventor
By YA*ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

rotated within a pen. Instead of being
thrown and twisted on the ground.
He managed to design a crude but
workable machine which was then
built by a local blacksmith. The
design was submitted to Lord
Rothschild, who considered it im-
practiesJ. However, be did not give
up and by 1926 he had developed an
effective model of the "Weinberg
Casting Pen." which was supported
by the Royal Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals and Sir
Frederick Hobday, dean of the Royal
Veterinary College in London.

AT THE TIME the British Jewish
community was divided over the in-

troduction of mechazticsl casting,
despite growing criticism of skehtfa.
The Anglo-Jewish press carried
much correspondence arguing for
and against it. The question of
royalties delayed matters once more

take into consideration when passing
sentence or au'arcilng compensation.
These include the fact that the
defamatorj' matter was a repetition
of something which had been
published previously; or that the
defendant had bees convinced of the
truth of the defamatory matter; or
that he had not aimed his pubUeation
at the injured party uhat is. that the
Ubel could be inferred by Innuendo
only); or that he has apolog^ed un-
reservedly for the publication in the
same place and in the same dimen-
sions as it was made.

XN AN ACTION for defamation the
court may prohibit the publleatlw of
the proceedings and the judgement,
If it deems it necessary to protect the
reputation of a person concerned to
the action.
Finally, no evidence jnay be

produced in a defamation case con-
cendng the bad reputation or objec-
tionable character of the injured
party unless this Is directly relevant
to the defamation.
However, such evidence may be

produced, by lea\'e of the court, nith
a view to mlUgallng the sentence,
after conviction In a criminal case,
and with a view to reducing the com-
pensation to a civil case: or for the
purpose of establishing the reliabili-
ty of the injured person's testimony.

and the slaughterers at the London
abattoirs also opposed the pen at
first for fear It might endanger their
livelihoods. However, the pen was
finally accepted in Britain, and in
1931 Weinberg was invited to Berlin
for consultations, following vindic-
tive attacks on skekifa in Germany.
In 19S], the British Parliament

passed the Slaughtering of Animals .

Act, which made the use of a easting
pen compulsory for Jewish and
Moslem ritual slaughter. Criticism
of ^tkehita to England and to many
other countries then became
minimal. Today skekifa is forbidden
in Switzerland. Sweden and Norway,
and it Is believed that but for the
Weinberg invention its prohibition
would be more widespread.
Weinberg, who w*as a Ufe-long

'

Zionist, did not get rich from his In-
vention, but after he Immigrated to
Israel to join his children at the age
of 80, he had the satisfaction of see-
ing the Weinberg Pens manufac-
tured in Denmark and installed In
the Marbek abattoirs at Kiryat
Malachi.
Almost to his last day Weinberg

worked as a volunteer with the Tael
organization at a local hospital. He .

was burled In Haifa. He is survived 1

by two sons, two daughters,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

Itude towards Judatom.

i-.i^ ‘‘VITH* UTTliE national pride left.

La . Fifci Li-be Russian Jew dreams of a place
>

' ‘ r- ;;.vhere he can aaalznllate with
y.wT.= HireA(ar-:aaap...ttian In the Soviet

j

;
- !-m:!jnloa. America- is an obvloas ean-

iVi? iLi-Lvu. Tdltete,' wt^e^-brael representa - a

,

-ii ' for an Identity -whichhehad
j:> '

^eeo taught to deaplse.

. "m *'^TDeeper aUU undu the skin of the
..VJewlafa totelleetaal In Russia Is fear.

:T: V ptosslana are taught to trust nobody,
urge to dlscuaa a doubt with aj

'dtxwago person Is accompanied by{
1 : !.he premonition of disaster, of Im-

. y. >'r :i. ;.a:^rlsonmenL
is after he leaves the Soviet
Cfalon, lie does npt feel secure. He

'' erceives ttie hidden eye of Aukboii-
k T- % )

i< ttl; niS! f watching him, recording his con-
^nations and actions, filing them

i^’T^way until the arrival of the Soviet
" '..vemesls.

' ' * '
' f So the poor, fid^itened intellectual

.

*'

r • iftols safer when, alter applying for
|

American visa,' loudly d^ares:
"ir: 'Elven I starve to death, I shall write

lat everything la-well there, so that

, ..'-I <;:ri:i<i;iore peofde leaimhere!’.'

^ -n.-sr: >'>^^|lARKXSB*&B8^Yv>rhtoh appears
' :

' --.'Titheeurrenti8Bueaf"SCbtfnim"(a
Jbbuts Meuhad periodical), la

.reproduced in the third vohune ofi

-'.^^rHa’lntelligentzia Ha’yehndlt Bi-
Ha'moetxot**' (Jewish|

T-i' ^.^.ifntenecutuaXs in the Soviet Union),
ublisbed by. the SelentistsV Com-
ilttee of the Public Connell fori

oviet Jewry In Tel Aviv.
,, The volume, edited .by David
^ ^rital, aims at ‘acquainting the

?4raell reader -vrith "the tzw^ of

''v^-:riougbt and the roots of a class of I

-
' ^'eople £am<mg Jewtoh intellectuals]

-A- ! '/.^^-,'ho had periozmed a revolutionaiy

; in our geueratlau."

LONDON. British Jewry, which
has been free ofmajorrellgl^ rows
for more then a decade, is In danger
of once more being ton opart by
euntroveray.

Unlike the "Jacobs Affair," of the
1960s (when Rabbi Dr. Ixnda Jacobs,
an Orfoodox rabbi, was prevented
from becoming principal of Jews*
College because some pe^e felt bis
v|.ewA WAxe-JLOjt^jjuf^Jqicntly.
tiwtioaal he rejected the princi-

ple of divine revelation}* the corc.of
the dispute this time Is not Orihodox
theology but the right of the
Orthodox to work with the Reform
and Liberal movements on non-
religious matters.

Since the present chief rabbi, Dr.
Immanuel Jokobovlts, took office to

1867, he haa attempted to develop a
working relationship with the
Progreselvea on mattere such as
Soviet Jewry and siqiport for Israel.

He has always dnwn the Use,
however, at cooperation on religious

matters and has consistently refus-

ed, for example, to be involved to
joint services, even on such
secular" oeeaslona as Israel

Independence Day.
Now. however, his purely

**secular" work with the non-
Orthodox has been strongly
cbsJlenged by the ultra-Orthodox

rabbinate. A group of those rabbis,

who Include heads of yeskiuot
throughout the country, have
denounced the Reform and Uberol
movements and called for on end to

all cooperation with them.
The Progressives, they asserted to

a statement Issued in the religious

weekly, the “Jewish Tribune," bear
no relationship whatsoever to

Judaism. Any participation with

these movements,' the rabbis went
on, **glve8 them morel support and
^pidei-minea ouT owu firm adherence

to Tora."

IF THIS was meant to frighten the

rabbi into wlthdrav^tig from

Challenge
from

the right
By HYAM COBNEY

Jemaalem Poet Correspondent

his personal cooperation with the
Progressives and the cooperation
that be encourages from, the
Orthodox rabbis under his authority,
It failed dismally. Jakobovlts
reacted to this reactionary state-

ment with an equally tough one of his
own.
• **1 cannot exclude non-o'bservant
Jews from my concern and
cooperation," he declared defiantly.

"This would gravely damage
Orthodox Interests ss well as com-
munal unity and the endeavours bas-
ed on It. notably to the support of
Jewish education."
He added that “all Jews are

authentic Jews, but neither Judaism
nor rabbis can be authentic to the
Orthodox view unless they embrace
the totality o( Jewish beUef, law and
tradition.
“Therefore my own policies have

been conalstentiy guided by the prto-

e4>les I clearly fpeUed.ont in my to-

Stratton addrcss 12 years ago: 1

cannot join with Reformers to areas
affected by their dissent from our
tradition, but I will work with them
on mattoa on which we are united, -

such as Israel, Soviet Jewry, welfare
and Jewish defence."

AND WORK with them he does,
thou^ quietly and without publicity.

It is not widely known to the com-
munity, for example, that for the

past five yeaxa or ao, Reform and
liberal rabbto and lay leaders have
been meeting with their Orthodox
counterparts as members of the
“Joint Consultative Committee for
iewiah-Chrlstian Relations/*
What la more commendable is that

these meetings always take place to

the chief rabbi's own home.
Jakobovlts has also addressed
meetings to the halls of Reform ayn-
agoguea, though not In the syn-
agogues themaelves.

I understand that there was much
anger within the oJtra-Ortbodox
movement Itself at the atatement
issued last week condemning the
Progressives and those who work
with them. Some oftbeir lay leaders,

and evmi rabbis, have indicated to

the chief rabbi that they do not share
the views expressed to their name.
Because of this and because of the

tough stand taken by Jakobovlts to

reply, it is possible that the row will

not develop.

BUTTHERE could be repercussions
outside the religious leadership.
Apart from this controversy, though
eotoctdentally at the same time, the
community's lay leadership bos
been re-examining its own
cooperative efforts on behalf of

Israel.

Ever since early 1976, when the
then IsTMli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin summoned world Jewish
leaders to Jerusalem to dler"— un-

ited reaction to the infamous UN
"Zionlsm-equaia-Racism" resolu-

tion. British Jewry has bees bound
together to Jts pro-Israel work to a
loose framework called "The
Conference of Jewish SoUdarity."
Originally established for a year,

it has continued sot only to exist but

to develop and flourish ^ to the point

where some of its constituent parts

have become worried that the Infant

they helped to create has developed
into a monster which has taken over
some of their toaditional roles.

Management—American style
THE JOINT Distribution Committee
executive offices to Jerusalem's
Belt Hakerem quarter bare an
American look. They may lack the
plushness of .(general Motors head-
quarters. 'l^ there' ODt (rent sits a
battery of secretaries behind elec-

tric IBMs. Behind, in somewhat
cramped quarters, sit the execs. The
central piece of furniture is tbe

coffee table with its accompanying
armchairs — tbe paper-cluttered
desk is an adjunct, not where the
real business is transacted.
American-born Dr. Zvl Feine. 18

years in Israel spent mostly in the

field of mental health, fits well with
bis surroundings. WeII-sfaa\'en.

sleekly dressed, smooth talking, be
runs the JDCs Manpower Develop-
ment operations at a budget of

61.9m. In Israel.

Feine, without a hint of dtspuwge-
ment of local mores, takes pride in

tbe American style affected by his

outfit. *'It allows flexibility, speed,
expertise," he says. *'We see an op-
portunity and we step in — where
more cumbersome and bureaucratic
organizations would still be hem-
ming and hawing and missing the

bus."
The JDC. with a world-wide

budget of J47R2.. spends 612m. yearly

on its projects to Israel, the bulk of it

going to programmes connected
with tbe aged, mental health, com-
munity ' centres, handicapped
children and the rehabilitation of the

chronically ill. Another 6l.8m. goes
to yeshivot. Other sums are spent on
the chain of ORT schools and on tbe
Brookdale Institute of Gerontology

next to tbe Hebrew University.

MANPOWER development, ex-

plains Feine. touches upon all tbe

By BENNY MORRIS
Jemaalem Post Reporter

main fields. "We help train social

workers and psychiatrists for the ag-
ed, the mentally sick, the ebronlealty
ill. handicapped ' children and for
community centres."
The JDC to Israel normsBy goes

into ventures together with at least

one major official body, usually a
government ministry. The moment
the enterprise is on its feet and run-
ning smoothly, the JDC pulls out and
looks for something new.
For example, in recent years the

JDC discovered that Israel had an
acute shortage in trained social
workers, particularly to the field of

rehabilitation. So together with the
Ministry of Labour and Social Af-
fairs, It organised and funded a
special masters’ programme at
Haifa University with emphasis on
mental retardation and rehabilita-

tion. To meet the need for social
workers in the far south and far
north, tbe JDC prompted the Hebrew
University to open, special
programmes for would-be social
workers who are natives of the dis-

tant development towns.
In a more recent development, the

Tel-Hai Community College in

Upper Galilee opened a regular
bachelor of social work course in
which all tbe field work and prac-
tically ail the courses are done in the
area. Fifteen students enrolled in it

last year. The programme is now in

its second year and another 20
students started this November.

The JDC facilitated the
programme by undertaking the
"market research" involved. It sur-
veyed the potential student situation,

and investigated the teaching and
supervision and field work facilities.

THE JDC. said Feine; is currently
interested io the development of
para-professional services in the

social field.

At the moment, said Feine, the

JDC and the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs are to the final stage of

planning a system of training para-
professlonals for the welfare ser-

vices.

"We recently sent an expert to the

U.S. for two months to look at

American programmes for para-
professional training and use.
Hopefully we'U be able to learn from
America’s mistakes in tlds field."

said Feine with a smile.
The JDC has also been prominent

in organizing the course in the Social

Work School of tbe Hebrew Universi-

ty for community centre directors

and for pre-kindergarten activities

organizers.
"We hope to influence the situation

in Israel years from now."
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Haifa Mnnicipality

Tender No. 1Z5/B-4/ISP/78

Israel Sewerage Project

The MuzdclpaUty of Haifa hereby Invites contractors to eubmlt bids for

laying of force ««(« from Dolphin Pumping Station to the collector on

Sderot Hameglnlm In Haifa.
. ^ ^ .

Tender documents and forms of tender can be obtained agBinst paymen,

ILl.OOO (non-relmbureaWe) at the Qty Hall, Room No. 109.

•Prospective bidders should submit their bids in two copies on the forms to

be suppU^ to them and in compliance with conditions of the Tender.

•Bids accompanied by a bank guarantee of 9% of the bid total, valid fw a

oeriod ending 120 days from the last date set for tbe submission of bids,

should be placed In the tender mall box. flot later than June 3. 197!». at l-

TTje envelope containing the bid should be marked:

The Israel Sewerage Project

Tender No. 186/B-4/1SP/T8

Haifa Hanlclpality

ds arriving after the deadline, and bids submitted without the required

bank guarantee will not be considered.

Terms of payment; 907?, to cash against an approved bill.

Bids may be submitted by contractors who arc registered in the Crolw-

tore* Register under symbolization 400, for worla of a value of 000.000.

A site iiupectlon tour for contractors wUJ be held on May 3. 1979. leaving

the Municipality building at 10,80 a.m.
^

The Tender Board is not bound to accept the lowest or any bid or part

thereof, A. Gural
Mayor

MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

G)H^)

TheBAHAI BAHJl GARDENS
near Acre

WILL BE CLOSED
all day. April 21, 1979

They will reopen on

April 22, 1979 at the usual hours.

VISIT

OUR CENTERS
phone: 03-36222

INTERNATiONAL DEPT.

Carta's Concise
Bible Adas

This beautifully printed, four-

colour volume contains raa^
and city plans and a
chronological table of the an-,

dent world, in a convenient for-

mat.
This Atlas gives a clear picture
of the world of the Bible, from
ancient times through the New
Testament, bringing to life the
peoples of the Ancient Near East
— their commerce, travel
routes, and political boundaries.

Carta's Concise Bible Atlas, ful-

ly indexed, serves as an ex-

cellent companion to the Bible,

enhancing your enjoyment of the
Scriptures.

SPECIAL to readers of

THE JERUSAiEMPOST

d

IL55.0Q

packing and postage induded

Dogmcfr
The Excellent Dog Food

Your local Agent will bring It to- your
hainipM

Agent for Httaharon arm.
Tel 03-9HS1M.
K«r (ither afcm.
Tel n3-7M333 . 03'963l0.

TO The Jonisiloin Post. P.O.B. 81.

Jerus:ilom.

Plensc send me Carta's Concise

Bible Atlas.

My cheque for 1L55.00 is enclos-

ed.
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ONE FOR THE (S
Used to be e time when a pith

helmet, dust g:og:gles and a liberal
supply Of spare water cans (whiskey
In the ^ove compartment) werecon-
sidered essential equipment for the.
gentlemen driver In Paleetine. That
woe, of course, when some car
models were still referred to as
cabriolets or by similar fancy
names.
Nobody In his right mind would go

“motoring" anytime or season ex-
cept In summer and bright daylight^
It was considered part of thegame to
remain stuck halfwaya up the Castel
Mountain, with a steam plume
blossoming forth from the radiator,
while undernourished mules draw-
ix^ overloaded carts went by at a
leisurely clip-clop with — according
to some reports— a derisive expres-
sion on their snouts.
These were the times.

Nowadays the radiator Is taken
care of by such sophisticated things
as closed-circuit' coolant systems,
thermostatically controlled todepen-
dent (no belt) fans, and other
gadgetry.

Hie policeman will book you' for
nary a smell of the good firewater on
your breath, and the wild ass which
used to be indigenous to our parts, is

on exhibit in the zoo.
Today we drive seated behind our

tinted window panes, Inside frosted
ceir interiors, and twiddling our
power-steering with the joint of the
little finger. Power brakes, elec-
tronic fuel Injection, automatic
gew and even electrically raised
and lowered windows (one hell of a
headache if they malfunction away

from a competent mechanic) are all -

designed to make our lives easy. Ihc
motoring adventures of yesteiTen
seem about as remoteas
nean dlaasty.
Yet. for many everydiV motwistS

driving ordinary cars — here's past
of my aummer-tlme checkt^ fist.'

(May I also quickly inj^ that tomy

•

mind car and driver knore look*

ing after in summer than In winter.)

The tUngs yon see, I thinkwewere

ROAD
the windshield, which was excellent

and helped eliminate glare.-

1

remembOT the cute advertlsgsnqpt

(driving wjthMit one ^ whatever it

was called—was compared toerear*

ing a hat with the firont part of the
brim xttlsstaig).

' '

Xam a great believer in wlndshiekl
wipers even in summer, niere is

ZETEVSCHUL

upside down, underneath the
dashboard, In uie centre, so that it

won't Interiere with my leg room. I

get whatever air there la in this par-
ticular recess.

A good thing to remember Is that
the coolest spot in most ears is the
space underneath the front seats.

Why that should be so is beyond me.
of course nothing better thkn'gfVllQf " but I've found the place useful for

yoorwindowa goodgBQUdlCiAirtaiiH^kaaplng aerosols.

The new SJi- litre -tonMiyliiider
Chevrolet Nomad ta Ideail for
summer driving.

already agreed in an earlier column

'

that tinted windows are dangerous.
Sun glasses are, however, an esaen:
tial summer Item. Don't ptneh pea-.,

nlea when biiylng them-.— but.
beware of polaroidi. Some of thm
seem to be at loggertieade with the '

laminated window chemistry, and
the result is a lot of symmetrically
arranged brown flecks,wMeb can be
quite irritating.

A couple of years ago motor
gadgetry shops tised to sell a kind of
sunritade, mounted <» the outside of

route a couple of dzops of detergent
added to the window washing liquid

will do wonders In remcMng the
debris of insect Ufe likely to adhere
after even a brief cross-country
drive.

Cmnfort starts with the fabric of
your cor seats. Solid plastic is an im-
possibility in summer. My favourite

is a loose-weave plastic seat cover
with a foam rubber lining one cm alt

.
upon even with a wet bathingaidtr-
Tbe standard cheap seat-covers

usually no more than rift the^Sust.
By the t&ne one dliwovera.ththbtlm.

Being a Yecke 1 keep all kinds of

stuff handy. Including a couple ri
fire extinguishers, some heady stuff,

said to smell like pine, and which a
friend of mine soys makes my cor
smell like the Interior of a Vlctorisn
brothel (he's old enough tn
remember)

.

These things are liable to explode
when kept at temperatures cIom to
or in excess of 50 degrees centigrade.
For a car interior exposed to the sun
in summer this is not uncommon.
Apartingword (and there rematoa

much more to be said on the subject)
upholstery Is usually stained beyond if you Intend buying yourself a new
repair.

.j.,. -— dAr' — think of a light colour. The
Ventilation is another important lighter the colour, the cooler the ear.

asqtect. Most of the medium-priced Xlie cooler your ear, the longer it will

em have an imuresrive array of last.

Ventilation is another important
sj^pect. Most of the medium-priced
tin have an impressive arr» of
knobs, with blue and red dote (for hot
and cold, but no naming wateri-and
a multiple speed-blower, which
prodneesa lot of noise but only OYee-
ble watt of air even at top epegd* .

Tve installed an auxlllazy fan in
my ear. Most pe<^ make tfaemtis-
take of placing It directly on.{he^
dashboards — to waft the accumula-
tion of very hot sir usually found -

behind the windshield.
My solution was to mount th^fan

Also — remember that ours is a
dry and dusty climate. Change your
air filter at frequent intervals. If you
haven’t got a closed-elr^t cooling
system with a prescribed sealed-in
coolant — I'd recommend some of
the excellent locally manufactured
coolants available at fuel stationa.
Provided that your radiator tent
hopelessly closed up the
coolant will prolong Ita Ufe and it la

also kind to your ragine.

Datsun driven by Ugandan
wins Kenya motor rally
NAIROBI (Reuter). — Shekhar
Mehta, Ugandan Asian who now
Uvea in Kenya, sped to his second
victory in the demanding Safari
Motor Rally here on Mond^.
Mehta, whose co-driver was

another Kenyan resident, Mike
Doughty, drove a Japanese Works
Datsun 160J. Re won the rally In 1973
in partnership with Iiofty Drews in a
Works Datsun 240Z.
“(3ood luck and hard work really

counted towards our success,”
Mehta said after finishing the 5,000
kilometres rally.

Mehta and Doughty, who had a
provisional total of 387 penalty
points, seized the lead on Monday,
late on the final section of the rally,

firom Rannu Mlkkola of Finland and
Ame Hertz of Sweden, who fibiished

second with 435 penalty points.

MikkoJa, who won the rally in 1972
In a British Ford Escort, said two
mechanical problems had wrecked
his chance ^ scoring another vic-

tory.

ne disconsolate Mlkkola told
reporters after bis Works Mercedes
Benz 450 SL.C had crossed the
finishing line: “The fan belt got cut
and the fan broke the radiator.
Water was fiowing out, and we could

not summon our servicecrew, since
our radio had gone dead.”
BQkkola bad been ahead of Ifehta

as the cars left here for the final leg;'

Tbe mechanical problems' robbrt
him of what appeared to be a goldmi
chance to become flfo flrst^drlver

from overseas to v*in. the 'safari
twice.

The first ear to complete the third
aectlm of the course was the Italian
faetoxy Flat Abarfii 181 of. Finnish
drivers Markku Alen and Rklca'
Kivlmakf. pair took third {dace,

5 points befalnd.MIkkola.
'

The secmd* car to. ftaiiah was the
Works Datsun 16(U of Finland's
Rauno Raltonen with local.co-driver
Lofty Drewi, but it.was- fifth on
prorislonal penalfr’ pointa- with a
total of 486. "

In fourth place was the taetory'r

Mercedes Benz 280E of Britons An-
drew Cowan And Johnstone Sycr, 468

points dbwn.
Of the 36 cars which started the

closing section, 22 completed the ral-

ly. The third leg, vrith unusually Uttle

rain, was not as tough as the drivers
had expected.
Datson won their battle with Flat

tor the top manufacturers’ awaxiL

New motor I^ TA University

scientists saws petrol
TBL AVIV. A team of Tel Aviv
University sciehtists and engineers
has designed a new automobile
engine wUeh reduces petrol-^oa--
sumption by 10 - 20 per cent.

,
.

Today the eenventronai

The Atkinson cycle is ap-
proximately 40 per cent more ther-

mally efficient than the conventional

Otto cycle. Its disadvantage,
however, is that it' provides less

power for the same size engine.

automobile en^ne,-li oapaWk afc Thus an engine constructed solely

functioning under the maximal
power requirement demanded by
mtwitslnous regionsi -wastefuliy'

operates npcm the same thenno-
dynmnic prlhriple under ordinary

on the Atkinson principle would have
to be larger than is practical to meet
the requirements of the hig^ -power

-

load conditions. As engine size, la a
crucial factor in car design;

'
t have never been built I

Renault takes foreign car lead in England
LONZX>N (UPZ). — Renault, the
French auto giant, has jumped into

the lead as the top selling foreign car
group in Britain much quicker than
its directors in Paris thought possi-

ble, a spokesman lor the motor in-

dustry said recently.

Renault has launched a new

assault on the British ixuaket aimed
at increasizig Its share to 7 per cent
in 1980.

In February Ita salesw^ driv^
close .'behind the bompemidf fbe
Japanese Datsun group, WUeh held
the No.l overseas ears^ in Britain. '•

Aviv University scientists '^bave
developed an engine which operates

under the conventional principle

(the Otto cycle) under conditions of

heavier power requirement, and un-

dv- a more efficient system (the

Atkiaaon cycle) under ordtaaryjariv-
Inceonditioiis. when less than athira

on the Atkinson principle.

Tel Aviv University scientists

David Lurla and Prof. Yehuda Taitel

of the school of engineering have
developed an engine which combines
the advantages of the two sjrstema,

switchh^.automatically to the most
efflclent system, according to the

Theincomparable
AlfasudSuper l

BY FAR YOUR BEST BUY AT
IL254240 INCLUDING VA.T.

We made the rounds for you, and
therefore know it's true,

this fine car outranks any other car of its

size and price - in comfort and beauty, .

performance, in- power and in longevity

and re-sale value.

Yet, it is only on the highway
that you realize what it means to drive

an ALFASUD SUPER.
... to feel the mighty pulling power,
... to enjoy a smooth, speedy, floating

ride.

With a 5-gear front-drive and four-disc

- ^ng conditloiis, when less th«m efflclent system, according to the

^the maximum powerr «w- tke~- power requirements of the
* average. Is usually reoulred. _ _ automobile.

'^"IMrtead of operating at partial

iw MP0W» as the conventional engine

^ J does, the engine Is converted into the
more efflclent Atkinson cycle whenV leas power is required.H The new engine is approximately
the same size and weight as conven-

The engine output is not varied by
B^BBull^l^ A throttle, os In the conventional

' engine, but by controlling the timing
of the intake valve to control the
quantity of the charge Induced into

I It/ -- the en^e. When operating on the
W# 1 . I

^
Atidnson cycle, unlike the Otto cycle,

g M MM ‘ * hot gases are allowed to expand in

\/ ZV I
.. the cylinder doum to the atmospheric“ I pressure, thus utilizing fuel to fuller

-ucru-iQ^i
' ‘"potential.

zisposoi, The Tel Aviv University engineers
ornsrs St compisto SSSS, • > are currently In contact ^th several

uaflv "Clinaina" to the automobile manufacturers.

brakes at your disposal,

you’ll take the comers at complete ease. - -

with the car virtuafly "clinging” to the

road, in fact you are in full command
at any time in any situation

. . and the highway is all yours.

And-whifst you look in amazement at the
car and the price,

people fook at you, for all over the world
it's considered a compliment to be seen
in an ALFA ROMEO
... after ail. you are judged by the car
you drive. .

The ALFA ROMEO range for your ohe iec*"'

ALFASUD tl.

ALFETTA 1.6

ALFETTA1.8
ALFETTA 2000 L
ALFETTA 2000 GTV
SPRINT 1.5

JULIETTA 1.6

to aa tm ri Am tLS. Orta n ^
294.7B ' —

Higher car

allowances
JerusaJem Post Reporter

Car allowances for civil servants

I

— and all other groups of workers
that follow their lead— have been in-

creased by about 30 per cent, effee-
tlye from March l, 1976.

ibc variable coat allowance has
'^tftwn- raised from 1L2.08 per
kilometre to IL2.72. The allowance
tor fixed costs has been increased
from ILl.SlO to ILi.960 a month for
those entitled to 6.000-9.000
kilometres a year. It has bean raised
from IL2.120 to XL2.750 for the 9,000-

12,000 km. category, from 1U,780 to

1L3.530 a month for those who have a
12,000*15,000 car use allowance, and
from IL3.230 to IL4.100 a month for

those who have more 15,000 km.
a year.

An employee with a 12,000 km. an-
nual car allowance will thus get IL6,-

290 a month instead of IL4,770 until

...Apw.
Tfie increase Is to compensate

employees for higher costs of car up-
keep. The fixed allowance was last

adjusted in April 1978.

The 30 per cent Increase now
granted Is about half the increase id

actual costs.

Anti-puiicture sealant

TEL AVJV. — An Australian product
designed to prevent fiat tires has
recently been introduced on the local

atarkel.
UUrasea! is a sealant sprayed Into

tire through the air valve. It

the average European driver
aoout'lUGO to buy enough of the
product to fin four tires.

Ultraseal is presently svaJJable at
local petrol stations.

The efficacy of the sealant was
recently demonstrated when Amnon
Avnl. the local distributor, who
drove his car over a number of aharp
nails without getting a flat tire, Avnl
says that the product is guaranteed

^ for a year.

-up sexism
LONDON. — A divorce court litLon-
don recently beard abonta man who
bou^t hie can tv adverUMiig in a
magaslae— and then decided to find
himself a wife the tame way.

.

Such behaviour will not, -1 fear,
astonish the women -of England.
They are all only too ua^ to being
assessed in the same' Way as a ear.

Physical choriMteristtes are ^en-
ly discussed In motdrihg. terms:
Jokes about low-slung ebessis,
brUUsixt bodywork/ blg headlamps
an common enobgh.

There's, the standard argument,
too, ab^ whether It'a worth paying
for all that de luxe chrome fiidah, or
whether one . should only go for

' strong suspexMion and good .load-

carrying qualities,
.

Is this piece, the man Is eskliig
iitmaeif. just hen

.
to Impreas the

boys or mainly to bear my children.

'

The po]^ela an pla^ though

then is one Ug dltfenuee between
women and ears. THiea a man takes

on a second ear. it’a usually plainer,

clieaperand less^OB^ than'the first

one. When -he t^es on .a second
woman, the reverse le true.

U.S. petrol prices

rising stee]^
NEW YORK (AP). peM.
prices in the first three months 'df

this- year have risen by about as'
much as they did during,the Arab ril

embargo In the first quarter of 1974t
according to an authoritative

'

newsletter that follows the petrdl la-
'

duscry.
The rise in -crude oil prices this

year is not at large as It was five
yearsago, but other tacton now con-
tribute to increasing introl prices,
analysts say.
The latest edition of the

“Lundberg Letter” says the average
price-ofagallonofpetrol hasjnmpeid:
aboiiti8-peT«ent,'frnta67iMxnDto toF'1

76.22 cents, since January !• •
<•-

-That increase la not quite es'torge
as the 28 per cent rise In the first

three months of 1974, vdien prices
rose from about 38 cents a gallon to

about 45 cents a gallon. But the 8.28:

.

cent price boost so far this year Is

greater than the 6.88-cent Increase In

.

the first three mUDths of 1974.
'

' •

By kathAbinb whuehorn
Observer Fsrelgn News Service

THE COMPARISON comes unstuck,
unfortunately, when it comes to
preventative meintenance. A man
will look at the mlleometer, cluck
worriedly and hurry the car round to

the garage for Its 10,000-mUe ser-

Wee; he won't necessarily do.
anything of the sort on his 10th wed-
ding anniversary.
He knows that brak-Unings have to

be. nneweke, but not that coat-
Urinp do. And, though anti-freeze is

eonridered a mnst in a ear, many a-

man will omit to thaw out the little

woman properly before trying to get
,her going.

Inmy ease, married as I amto one
who writes flying books, it's always
a plane I'm compared a car.
But the principle la much the same.
He cheered me when I was pregr

nant by saying that of course you
nead extra w^ spread If you're
earring an increased load. .

However, since, unlike sIrUnes, he
doesn't seem to feel the need to swap
a perfectly serviceable bid plane for

i alsi

sm '

,
.

yft pros

a newer, faster, more expenst^^ornp-^-
model every, five years, I can’t

rm com^sinlng. - - ^r
RECENTLY, I’ve been hearing ca ^airc
veraations that ignore whether tgpV;

‘boot-of the Golf la too small or
Renault doea enough miles to

gsUdn. They go more, “Fred And^bl^
son's a bit slow on the hills, but hi^ ^
got lots of space.” Or, “Yea,
(tobUns ia certainly fast, but '.

many mlnutoz does be actually do,g ir

toe pound.”.. . . -
_Mdattaei

And; If this is the way tMngs
going, wbat-happens to the anaHLereD
we b^an. with wives? .

Perhaps men win be 'asking
,
w*

girl, not
.
whether she has the ri^ reascr.

pCTformanea or trim, not svez^tp
she's cheap to run, but whether^ b&ss-p<'C’^

has a suffielently widesprel^tbecd'
network of risters, baby-minde'^mtes fo

. doctors, and aunts, to keep her g^l«llbnf to

si an times. • • —« st!'-*

.
H so, ‘toenwe'reback to the Ide^'''^

choosing “a
.
girl of good famil;

Unless.
.
of course, the man’i .

gmdus- and Just Ukez* P°v!:,..ii..

spend every .Sunday Adding
demestta her himself.

.itabei

The owner of this Antobinnei was litendty *;'Ut .ov«'r the bead by >

s.qsbs

Into** recently. A bos drfWng. alosig JemsnJesn's JDereeb Bevi ajiai

strerved to nvWd hitting ncb^ the process it knocked dowi uwt
trafOc'U^t whitii tolled on the car. . . .

~ (fooa ^

New African scourge, road acciden
NAIROBI. — Black Africa has dis-

covered a weapon long famlltar to
the Western world— toe automobile.
The results are often a bit frighten-

ing.

Accidents involving os many as 20
deaths are not onecminon on
Kenya's roads when two pocked

;

vehicles collide at high >paad. usual-
ly on a curve orhlU. Even In'the eon-'
geated cftlei, driving often
resembles a carnival game' of
bumper cars.

In Zaire, the road from the airport
to Kinshasa is littered with a dossn
or more smashed ears left to rusL
Driving the freeway between Lagos

.

and Abidan in Nigeria can be a
white-knuckled experience. In Ugan-
da, army trucks roar down toe mid-
die of country roads aim oncoming
traffic is expected to head obediently
for the ahoulders.

“The problem,” said one safety of-

ficial. “lies with Inexperience. There
were few Africans driving ears
before independence and, for many
people, the car Is sUllwomcthingofa
toy."
Few African eoxmtziea publish

statistics on road accidents. .One ex-

ception Is Itenya. where 1,586 people
wore killed last year and 10,700 were
Injured — alanhtngly high figures In

a country that still moves largely by
foot and has lees than 8,200
kilometres of payed roads.

In respoosQ.to the rising death ton,'

the Kenyan poUoO eomtuttsioaer,-
Ben GtOil, sold recently that Us'

Fiat hikes prices
ROME (AP). — Italian -auto
manufoeturer

.
Plot iatt week an-

nounced an average 5A per cent
]^ee inereaae for most models*

'

The giant eompoay claimed that

its first priee increase of toe year
was desired to meet growing eoeto

ofraw materials. Including an 18 per
cent rise for steel and 81 per cent rise i

for copper in the first two months of
1979. The hike will not anply to the
utility 127 and 128 models.

Truck upkeep injoty.

not traffic accident -
.

The Tel Aviv District Court rec^*
]y ruled that the injury a driver
sustained while wafting for lili truefc

to be greased In a garage coUld not
be elassined as a trafflu aoeidettt.

.
The luckless .driver was UJUretf

when he slipped on some oil atm fell

Into the grease pit. Re demanded to

'

be compensated 1^ Avner, toe roof

company for automoblls liaUnty In-

surers, under the no-fault law.
District Court Judge Dov Levts

ruled that the accident was not in

any way connected with the plain-

tiff’s driving his truck. The driver
was ordered to pay AvUir XUOJNM
/<n- court expensesr

MOTOltmo Is eotto by Bn4« •

force would mount a campaign to
reduce speeding, get unsafe vehielea
off the roads and educate
pedestrians on the use of footpsfhs
and crosswalks and the “control of
drinking haUto wifaen nafngjiMds.."
One factor, that makea it dfifienlt

to reduce the road carnage ia the
almost total absence of safety re*.

quhvmentS'ln Africa. Seat belts are
virtually -unknown here, .posted,
speed Umits are Ignored by

.
drivers

and generally not enforced ^
poUcMien, and safo^ .laspecUtois
are not required.
As a result, vehicles rumble akkig

the roods in every imaginable state -

of diSzUpalrl Jam-packed city busts
- labour up hills with passengers
hangliv out of the doors and soot
poortog from the exhausts. Broken-,
down dan are temporarily aban-
doned wherever they die. Li many
emmiriee, roads are badly main-
tained.
A 'UN official passed three serious

accidents one dsy last week on a 12-

kllometre stretch of road from
NairoU to fais office.

'

One foreigner recently esw the '

body of a pedestrian lying on. a
.
highway near here, wlto toe beavy.-

traf^ merely sworvlng aromid it.

.
The foreign drivers stopped as soon
as ponibie. called toe priloe andhad

• this eoBversatioa:
“Hello. I want to' report that

there’s a body lyingon the'highway, •

• hiat beyond Rtvamlde Drive.”

'

'ISow many are there?” asked toe

p«dlee dlq>atcher.

.
“How many what?” . lo

v v^^Hownumy bodies are there? ss

iS^atoher asked._
Dli

“One. Tbere’s one dead mono
road who was ran over.*' '.

-

“fo.he;.eaR7togrMezitiflcatlm|J^?s .

’Tzrak, 1 don’t know. anythln^P/io .

1 0^ that IVe stopped*up the re
I

a petrol etailon to call vou.”
. I

‘ - *T see. And this man, how Ion I

be been dead?”
. UsS i

.. The cwnrarsatlon dragged d Uh^ I

another two or three mlautee b ks..|g 1

. the r diapatch'er asked one ^

quasttoi: “HOW maiqr did yoi^^^
I

tbarewere?” '

i

- AMmigh driving schools ared
a^ brisk bustoess to Africa's :

prosperous. countries; anyone (1^ ,<noi

bifr a driver’s Uceace hers for Sto
bribe until -Kenya’s -re^^
enekdowb on corruption. _

•Fbir many. Africans, a dr!

Jlpenee — and eertalnl;
'automoblls —• are tiokets to a 1 Tbeik*..
Hfe, A mesaenger earning :

nautov errands can dlt ^
Us salary, if he can drive. i*{VA m/to
driver can earn a relatively bi.,^^^ to

salary ofglBOamontolf be fauzl _
niepttt and tourist centres. rtr

Svi high .'Import and cu^'
dtttles.puta Car beyond the me^ 4 bedrviA».
ell but a small .peresAtai .ell but

.
a small

.

peresAtaj
AMeansi The smallest subcon:
availaUo la Kenya cost 97jfX

sursace, not maAdatory. la ax

8080.) A statioawagoa or full

««r tuns as ixmch as 810.909

tios AngnleS Tlmesl

Egged’s spare part system lugbli^l

ByTllZRAKOKKD
Jerusalem JPeat Bsperter

TBZ, A'VSV. ~ The soyl^thal you
eaniMit be a propbet to ymtr own .

country seezas to .hold ;true for

Aharon Bar-Sbaznai. me of E^ged’s
{HToduction engtoeort.
Here to Israel he Is hardly known.M he.was reoenttytovited tolectazie

jg an interaarknial aypipwrinm ofL;

»(ohurbtm fransportatkmr
r-

. .Rbzim outtost Bar-Sttottial to one
of the experts la; toe ^Vfd-'ca ;

automatic eoupwertoed syatems of
haadUag stocks of sp^ parts to.

warehouses.
Egged baa an ultra-zaodcra

system, which keeps track of over ;:

-ttv,o00 .items, from small
' spwws to toa ha^ tires of

has otto Central Store lb Boton,

.

. rnfobal stores 01x2 79 iDCsl si

became' tally' eompufi;||

-.4dter ttceuld no longec cope
hi^ flew of demands pot W*

: stores; The: -storekeeper’s

to slMUt 900.000 ItomiJ
' Thw nompulsrkMd agrstem iv
storrmsaaJpBt* to have a daik>
Wb cf quotattles of pans ayau
iqbsb one. Item Starts gotof bn .

'^Sete3tedferfDon<- [ '

' j^gedsayst^ heforo asa. ^
was cbmpulertoied,abmiln
of stock orden wees toeorreeft

‘ , 4 - -•-« - n J,M*t

Vi^god fined IL1,500 for
Jerusalem PbslEepeitor '-

BAIFA. — The Bgjtetf .biis

cooperative has 'psto'b'lU^OO ftop-

for not runidisg the last 'setaednled

bus to the Ktryai Tlvmi sitourb one
night. But Kgg^hasappeeJedtoM

before trarfie' Court judg ^

Bebfnsclni: by the ;Trsn
Mtaisfry fotfowtaga eoiBptoi*L

paisaAgetSithat the -ii^ao p.«? f

frM»BSlfri^Tlven badfailtf\^

bfto xii^'iMecral months age
oirtnded fai

District Court agalasl^fiw jndg0> '2^*;’^ T •

nto uA a long rtoito again. ^..rigZ^S^tistalde
The ooopsxaiivc-..was : Won|t«-...
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:VERAL ax’Kaxl rocket dffltiete
10 in tbe e^ly I960f helped Bcypt
velop mluUea to be used anSnilt
reel are now Involved with a
Ivate Gennan company which
ne a vast area of central Africa ae
private state. The company has
ready successfully testeda radicalw design of rocket there whloh
ay break the superpowers'
onopoly of space.
[t sounds Uhe the plot for a bad
filler, but lt*s aU true. The com-
:ay is OTRAO ~ the Orbital
ansport and Rocket Company,
ider an Incredible contract with
‘ealdent Sese Seko Mobutu of Zaire
has de /oeto role over 100,000
uarc kilometres of Zaire's
ovbaee (formerly Katanga) — half
e size of West -Germany itself,
^der the terms of this agreement
rRAG has the rl^t to evict from
s territory any of its 200,000 native
pulation at any time, has sole
Ucing rights there. It also enJm
e exclusive right to prospect for.
Ine, and market all minerals found
rrein. OTRaG employees are Im*
one from criminal prosecution
coughout Zaire. The company runs
own airline and airport and no
e else is allowed to fiy over' the
ea.

nie price Otragpi^a Zaire forthia
o^olonlaJlst private empire is a
nt of some OSOm. a year. However,
e first payment of this is only due
ter OTRAG places its first com-
onications satellite In orbit and
at is not due until 1981. The fSOm.
:identally. is to be paid in local
ire currency, fixed at the rates of
change when the deal was signed
March 28, 1977 even though Zaire
iation la already runnl^ at 80 per
at a year.
DTRAG’s stated reason for its
ire operation is to develop a new
Bket, built on mass>produetion
(nciples. which it will then offer tor
inching spy satellites for any
ird World leader willing to pay its
Ice ~ an estimated $70m. per
mch.

IE ROCKET prototype
.
— the

rag 200 — was successfully tested
ice In May, 1977. Its basis la a pair
stainless steel tubes forming a
i-contained rocket Bach tube
:wo-thirds filled with diesel oil and
rie acid in separate tanks, and
e-thlrd with compressed air. Fuel
Bts are controlled by using stan-
rd motors from ear windscreen
pers. Instead of the expensive
izle<«wlvel steering of American
d Russian missiles, the Otrag
:ket is steered by opening and
itting the fuel supply to various

FOBBION dmttSHCr
~ ISA.19^ escftnga9 fates agMlHt the ABMl poo^
UA. dsltor taueMtIam Mler fSMI,@ Mai fieueeullMiM fa other eemHlee .^ JS!?" ^•S***»*^ •* ^
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Ex-Nazis in Zaire rocket project
c^busUon valves. The valves are

cheering valves and are^ * computer attached to& Mnsor,

^ *iP®*'*“ ** Increased in
ctfdlng more tubes tome bundle. The test-model Otrag 200

tubes, carriesa 10 kilo payload, and has reached an«ght of so miles. By 1981 the Otrar10.000, using a bundle of 800 40*meti«
Jong tubes, Is planned to put a 2,200mto communtoatlons satellite Into
orbit.

Its fuel costs only l/«0th of conven-
tional missile fuel. Because of the
otopUcity of the design (including
the use of compressed air of
expensive and complex waterpumps
to finnsfer the liquid fuel) the roekri
units can actually be mass-^ue^ Tbe potential therefore
exists that a “middle-sized” power
like Germany could develop a major

mlasDe option at a frac-
tion of the cost paid by the U.S, and-USSR*
Ihe compressed-air design goesIwk to the Nazi “Waterfall” antl-a^raft rocket of 1945. when Hitler

ordered a missile wUch could be
mMs-produced. unlike the costly V2.^e of tbe scientists working on that
design was Wolfgang PUz.

PROP. PliZ^'hw~7b, wu a leading
member of Werner Von Braun's
Feenemunde team that worked on
the V2. In the early 19908 he joined
another V3 veteran. Prof. Eugen
Sanger, and a brilliant young
Stuttgart rocket engineer, Luts Thllo
Kayser — today the head of OTG —
in developing rocket technology for
the Bundeswehr. Kayser studied at
the West German Institute for
Aerospace Research. Stuttgart.
In the late 1950s Pilz and Sanger

were recruited by the international
Nazi underground organization the
Kameradenweric (more popularly,
^ough Inaccurately, referred to as
the ODESSA, the Organisation of

Former SS KenJtof Col. Hana Ulrich
Kudel to work od President Nasser's
project of building balUatle missiles

for Egypt — tbe El Kaflra and El
Zahira — capable of bombarding
Israeli cities with bubonic plague
and radioactive Strontium 90
warheads.
Prof. Otto Toklek, the Aus^an

physicist, testified concerning' the

authenticity of the warheads at the

trial In Basle. Switzerland of Tosef

SWISS
VACATION

Hila year Swltserland oifers

special low-priced vacations.

To compensate for tbe un-
favourable

.
.exebange rate,

ttayez, with Its own
tfaveV oxgtoiluttQsiUi Zurich.-

has further secured some most
attractive travel bargains.

Tou can afford a real Swiss

.Vacation, rates including air

fare, 15 days with first-elans

hotel, and self-drive car with

unlisted mileage.

From XL18.209

(SS27) per person

goo are Invited to get es^ert

advice at:

Tiavex
Jerusalem:
8 Street. Tel. 238211

Tel Aviv:
Dan Betel Building. Tel.

238160-229014
Basel Hotel BuUdlng. Tel.

247218-247219
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Ben-Gal, an XaraeU agent, on June
10-20, 1963. (Ben-Gal had been
arrested on a charge of chreatealag
Gorman scientists working on the
Egyptian missile project. He was
acquitted.)

In a documentary on OTRAG
screened on October 18, 1978, BBC-
TV's “Panorama" programme
reported that the Stuttgart Institute,
where Kayser had studied, secretly
and illegally supported this prolccL

- OTRAG Is today based la Stuttgart.
When Israeli agenta started a cam-
paign against the German aclentlata*
working on the Egyptian missiles,
Wolf Pllz's secretary Hannelore
Wenda (%riiom he later married) was
blinded tor life by an exploding
parcel-bomb meant for him.

FORTT of the missiles were built at
Factory 888, Helwan, BgypL But
they never flew beeause — it has
been suggested — of the lock of an
effective guidance system. Sanger
and Plls returned to Germany oiad

through the 1960s worked on the Idea
of a new low-cost, long-range rocket
that would offer Germany or,anyone
else an alternative to the enormously
expensive rocket teehMlogy being
developed by the Americans.
When Sanger died In 1070, his

widow Irene — herself a member of
Von Braun's V2 team — and Plls
helped the up-and-coming Luts
Kayser to found reehnologto-
Foraehung»-Ombli (Research
Technology Ltd.) whichwaa prompt-
ly given a 33.6m. annual research
grant by the Gennan govenunent
and the . use of such Important
government research fadUtlea aa
the Federal Rocket Research
Institute at Lampholthausen near
Heilbronn. (Hermann Dalleu who
became head of German govern-
ment test faelUttca was reported by
“Panorama" to be an ex-SS man
who bad also been Involved in
Nasser's rockets of Helwan.)

In 1074 Kayser went off to found
OTRAG. Bom in 1938, blond and
built like a tank, be had already
emerged as the heir to Wemer Von
Braun. The value of Kayser's work,
developed for TFG, was put at over
3300m .OmAG WHS set up In the con-
servative south of Germany with the
blearing of the uncrowned king of
Bavarian politics and the (Sermon
right, Frans-Josef Strauss. By
reasons not yet clear, the company

By MARTIW 81EPF
was able to arraz^ a 260 per cent
research investment ^te-off.
This meant tbat any businessman,

investing DM 1,000 in OTRAG was
able to write off DM2,600 elsewhere
in his tax-returns. As a result, in-
vestors flocked to pour In over 350m.
to set up OTRAG. Kayser became,
and remains. Its president, and Dr.
Kurt Debus, retired head of the
Kennedy Spiwe Centre In Florida
(where be still lives) andbefmthm .

Wemer Von Braun's No. 2 man on
the Vs. became its chairman.

THE HAN who set up OTRAG's deal
with Zaire's Mobutu was German
financier I^ederlck Weymar. the
man who arranged the AU-Foreman
fight there. Weymar had also acted
as a personal representative In Zaire
tor Franz-Jeaef Strauss, former (Ser-
mon Minister of Defence who had
approved the development of
^ndeswehr rocket technology Is the
late-3»50s.

Now, head of Bavaria's dominant
Oulstlan-Soelal Union iCSU), in Oc-
tober. 3978 Strauss became Minister-
President of conservative. Catholic
Bavaria in a landslide victory and la

expected to bid tor the Federal
Chancellorship in 1980. He haa beena
leading voice in opposing the repeal
of the statute of limitations to
prosecute Nasi war crimes and is an
outspoken supporter of Mobutu,
whom be sees as a bulwark against
.communism in Africa, and who has
often visited him in Bavaria. It as
also Strauss who, as German
Minister of Defence, signed the
agreement with Shimon Peres in
September, 1960 to allow Israel to
purchase, with U.S. approval,
American weapons throng Ger-
many.
When the U.S. Senate's Church

Committee investigating the
Lockheed bribery sesndals in 1976
turned to probing the payment of
funds by Lockheed to Strauss who.
as Minister of Defence, had ordered
the purchase of the Lockheed F-104
Stazflgfater as the Luftwaffe’s front-

line eombat fighter, the same
Frederick Weymar emerged aa a
key middle-man.
With all these former Nazi and

current German right-wing
aaaoclatlona In the shadows, the
bland claims of (yniAG and Kayaer
to be In it only tor the money (that
Third World dictators anxious to

A LIMITED LOVE AFFAIR
SOFIA. — The q^ieue for “Jane

Eyie," the claaslo 19th-cfintury
novel by Charlotte Bronte, stretched
aOft^Mt^ea outside the door of one of
<tb8 rimineBabkahapa here'-the 'other'--

(day. iL v- . ;
* "Aarioon Mi ttw shop sold ooL'OOpIeB
started on the black
market at 320 each, seven tlmea the

cover price.

Bulgarians, for ysars fed the
purest Kremlin mixture ofMarx and
Tifnln. are at last getting a Uttle

variety, and the taste tor things

Western is InsaUahle.
Muriotana aeraia the little Balkan

nation maj now play Western pop
muric— and they eeem to do oo ex-
ehirively. Donee halls arc writhing

with the Jiving bodies not only of the

young hut also at the unabashed
middle-aged, clearly maktng for

the lost years.
Shoppers gaze—v rather give—

at the sleeves of pop records in tbe

Sofia shops. And theynow have their

own homegrown pop star. Llli

Ivanova, to buy and lleten to.

But nothing appeara to attract

more attention than the newly arriv-

ed ahipmente of cye-ahadow, lipatlck

and French peifime.

THE WEST has come to the theatre

and television, too. Sofia theatreland
is not content with one Shakeepeare
produetton— it has three. Television
is now showing “Peyton Place." And
there are occaeional Weetem flints

in the cinemas.
Cross the border with a handful of

Weatem books, even the dullest

technieal maga^ea, and a smiling
customs official la'llkely to relieve

you of a few. Ss explanation: Tou
have eziough anyway.
Western boUdiorniakers may also

By FETEB RBTEC
Observer Foreign News Service

flndJtoey.aK relieved of.their radios.,

and tape-recorders — untU they put

«p 81 fi^tthrougfa their embassy and.
disappointed official Is forced to

return ttiem.

Hie first question a Sofia taxi

dri^mr is likely to ask a visitor is not
Us destinaUon but whether be haa
any muric caasette tapes. These are
equivalent in value to any fare.

And the trendJest inteUectuals in

Sofia today splatter .their writings
with Western wonts— all to tbe eon-
fualon of moat ordinary readera
brought up since eight on Russian as
their main foreign language.
But Bulgaria remains Rusria'a

closest ally — Its “loyal amaller
brother,” os tbe government has put
it.

FROM KZNDERGARTON onwards,
Bulgarians ore Indoctrinated with
the wonders of tbe Soviet Union. In

the bookshops, children have a
choice of colourful books on tbe life

ofLenin, the Russian Revolution and
the for liberation from tbe
Turks — a struggle that was won
with Russian help.

Hie Bulgarian child's equivalent
of the big bad woU is a Western
capitalist. A socially committed
worker la Us knight in shining ar-

mour. Tbe Soviet hammer and ricfcle

Is seen more often than the
Bulgarian trlcriour.

On the news-stands, Bulgarianand
Ru^an publications stand side by
side. A million Soviet newspapers
are said to be sold annually, but tbe
only Western newspapers avallaUe
are thoee published by communists.

Some foods may be in short supply
(visitors soon learn not to look at the

menu but to ask what is in the-

kitchen) and queues may be long,

bot- Bidgarlanr'faavn aU^ the- basic,

necesritles. Even coffee can be
bought at a price — 312 a ponsd.

'

Most people are well dressed. The
department storea have a good stock
of luxuries, although Sofia does not
yet quite have the choice found in tbe
main streets of major Western
cities.

But prices are hl^ for people on
on average wage of about 3625 a
month. A good off-the-peg man's suit
coats 3480, a lady's imitation fur coat
is 3880 and a siring coat is 3800.

Despite the prices, there are plen-

ty of buyers. With tbe shortage of ac-
commodation and families sbori^
apartments with low rents, many
people have plenty at disposable in-

come.

FOR AU* tbe signs of a relaxation,
no challenges to the state are
tolerated, there are constant
reshuffles of top psrty cadres, and
politlelana who show signs of
regional loyalties are not admitted to
the inner councils. Tlwre are no ap-
parent factions, no potential
auccesaors.
InteUeetual diasent is almost un-

heard of — except from Bulgarians
who flee abroad like the BBC's
Georgi Markov, the Journalist who
met his death in Lradon from a
poisoned pellet.

Nor Is there much reason for in-

tellectuals to speak out. They have
been bribed rstbCT tban bullied into
submission. After top party officials,

they are tbe most privileged
members of society.
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have their very own spy satelUtes
will presumably bring) have been
met in many quarters with seep-
tleism.

In July, 1977 the USSR launch-
ed two spy satellites. Cosmos 922 and
Cosmos 982, OR orbits running direct-
ly over OTRAG's launching site at
MoQono, Zaire. Shortly afterwarda,
on August 8, the Paris-based Marxist
magarine Arie-Afrlque (which often
leaks secret documents obtained
from ESaat (Serman sources) publish-
ed the text of the OTRA<j-Mobutu
contract, which hod been stolen from
the safe of the Zaire Embassy in
Bonn. Within a few days, attaelu on
OTRAG had appeared in the East
German Communist Party
newspaper Ncues Deutschland, the
Soviet Army newspaper Bed Star,

• “Prat'da, “ and throu^ TSas. the of-

ficial Soriet news agency.

WORDS were followed by deeds. The
May. 1978 ConunuRlst-orgonlz^ in-

vasion of Shaba province by veteran
dlsBldenta of its 19608 secession, as
Katanga, from Zaire (then known aa
Congo) was masterminded by East
German military advisers. As Colin
Legum wrote In tbe London
Observer of May 21, 1978: “Tbe East
Germans’ involvement In the anti-
Mobutu struggle appears directly
Unked to the role they have played In
trying to stop the West German com-
pany OTRAG."
Despite the invasion, OTRAG went

ahead with a further successful test
launch on May 30. Then, with tbe
situation deterijorating. it evacuated
ils personnel, dht when the rebels
were finally thrown back Into Angola
((or the second time in 15 months).
OTRAG relumed.
A couple of months later It even

allowed ateam from “Panorama" to
film Its operation. This was
presumably to counteract the bad
press it had been receiving at Com-
munist hands. Bast German and
Soviet propaganda beamed to the
Third World haa eonsistenUy por-
trayed OTRAG as a secret West (Ser-

mon nuclear missile testing project,

i In the March, 1677 “Penthouse,"
former Nets Fork 27mss man
Szulc even claimed that the Bonn
government was Wnawring OTRAG
to develop a (Serman cruise missile
with a nuclear warhead.
In fact. Otrag is not officially sup-

ported by the German government.

(ThonccUor Helmut Schmidt haa let it

be known he would like to see the
. company put out of business. Nor is
there any e^’idenee tor the existence
of a huge military' base in OTRAG's
Shaba empire, and the cruise missile
story appeara totally unfounded.
Indeed, the new OTRAG rocket

appears unsulted to be a strategic
ICBM, as Us diesel — nitric acid fuel
cannot be stored In the rocket tubes
without danger of an explosion and
80 must be pumped In before
launching — a long and dangerous
operation that would moke OTRAG
rockets vulnerable to .destruction
from enemy missiles before they
even got off the ground.
On the other hand, Lutz Kayser

and his team have already establish-
ed a brilliant record in overcoming
exactly such technological
problems. And there is nothing to
say that a power equipped with
OTRAG missiles might not leisurely
fire hydrogen bombs into orbit which
could then be brought down on their
desired targets at any time.
Certainly, the OTRAG men hove a

fierce sense of destiny in their work.
The BBC's Philip Tibbenham. who
visited them, later wrote in the
Listener (of October 19, iSTSi; "Ac
the Bavarian white wine is poured,
only one thing is discussed with real
fervoiu-— the rocket, and how it will
one day startle the world. You leave
with tbe uncomfortable feeling that
these arc men who are not going tc
let anything stop them."
And the local African tribesmen

call their new lords “The Friends
Who Put Fire In the Heavens."
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Lebanese entanglement
MAJOR HADDAD'S announcement yesterday that he is es-

tablishing some form of independent political regime in

southern Lebanon is probably more of a demonstrative act than

a tangible political departure. Yet it highlights the complicated

situation that has developed in that ana.
The people of southern Lebanon are not prepared to become

subject once ^pain to the trepidations of the PLO, now sup-
ported 1:^ a Syrian presence In Lebanon. They have no con-

fidence that the authorities in Beirut are in any position to

restore peace in the south, whether by a token military force or
throu^ political means.
At the same time the nations who supply UNIFTL with man-

power, and the UN as a whole, are committed only to retaining
the UN force in.southern Lebanon as a temporary measure to

help restore Lebanese sovereign rule in the south.
There are therefore totally contradictory interests at play,

and Israel finds itself caught in the middle ofthe clash. It has for

several years supported the southern Lebanese, composed of

Christian and Shiite Moslem communities. In their resistance to
the PLO terror!^. It also does not wish to see any Syrian
presence south of the Litani lUver.
Yet at the same time Israel has no Interest in preventing

restoration of genuine sovereignty by a legitimate Lebanese
Government over all parts of its ovm cowstry.

,

If the movement of the token Lebanese force is seen merely as
a first step, and UNIFIL continues to play its* role in southern
Lebanon, then the present crisis will fade. But there will still be
no solution to the b^c problem. That can only come when there
is concrete evidence tliat it is a Lebanese Government, serving
Lebanese interests, and not those of the PLO or of Syria, that is

in the saddle in Beirut.

That oral weakness
FOREIGN MINISTER Moshe Dayan has a reputation for
periodically shooting from the hip with startling and sometimes
contradictory statements. lOs latest remarks whereby he
sought to distinguish between the status of the Jordan Rift

Valley settlements and those on the Golan Heights which he
lumped with Sinai are another example of this personal
characteristic.

Two mcmths ago, when Dayan spoke of the PLO In terms that

diverged drastical]^ from the Israeli consensus and from Prime
Minister Begin's views of that organization, it was e^^lained
away as a stumble in English. No such explanation can be
mobilized for Dayan’s latest salvo.
The Foreign Minister was simply too esplicit for that. He

spoke of a possible dilemma with which the government could
be confronted: peace with Syria without the Golan, or retention

of the Golan at the price of peace with Damascus.
*!^is analogy has outraged his critics because It is an uncom-

fortable reminder of a similar Dayan formulation regarding
Staarm el-Sheikh versus an eventual peace with Egypt. Since
Dayan was in the forefront of those in. the present government
Who opted for a total withdrawal from Sinai des|dte his

erstwhile preference for remaining in Sharm es-Sheikh in any
conceivable situation, hla remarks can therefore be legitimate-

ly construed as an Indlcatloo of his views on the ultimate resolu-

tion of the Golan vs. peace dilemma.
But the dilemma be poses Is spurious. There Is not an iota of

proof that "peace" with S^a poaslble only at the price of

total withdrawal from the Golan \^th Israel's presence on the

Jordan River left Intact. President Assad, the State
Department's ostensible quasi-moderate, is slmp^ not in that

business.
Dayan’s remarks came as port of an exhortation to the

settlers of the Jordan Valley seeking to assure them that, unlike

the settlers of Tamlt and Rafiah, they will never be asked to •

leave their settlements.

But the effectiveness of such exhortations depends on the

credibility of the preacher. It Is doubtful that Dayan, the

erstwhile godfather of Tamlt and the Rafiah Salient
settlements, can be effective in the role of encouragingdoubting
settlers.

There is of course the possil^Uy that the Foreign Minister
was simply floating a trial balloon in support of ^dat In the
latter's confrontation with the Arab rejectionlst front. Or,

perhaps he was trying to underline the futility of the State

Department's insistent courting of Assad's Syria.

If t^ was the intention, the obvious damage In manoeuvring
in such fashion in public should have counselled a much more
careful and circumspect approach.

K££P YOUR £Y£SOP£M
R£PORTSUSPICIOUS

OBJ£CTS

MONEY,MIGRANTSAND ISRAEL
ISRAELIS on official missions to

American Jewry come with two
messsges, one major and one secon-

dary : money and aliya. A recent lec-

ture tour to the U.S. —* the third In as

many years ^ primarily to Jewish
eommunltlea. has convincedme that

to^. more than ever, some basic

rethinking is in order on both ac-

counts.

Financial contributions by
American Jewry to Israel are Impor-
tant, but less so than they used to be
in the overall context of the Israeli

economy. This Is particularly true

when consider^ la conjunction with
the undesirable side-effects of this

exclusive concentration on the
money nexus between Israel and the

largest Diaspora community.
American Jewry, the long-

term and continuing Israeli
emphasis on money donations has
served to distort the terms of sffllla-

tion of many Jews with organised
Jewish communities. The big givers
and the money men control Jewish
life to such an extent and the
criterion of **how much luAre you
given?*’ tans become so central to
Jewish affiliation, that manyJews In
academic life. In the medl^ and in
the profeaslona have been turned off

by the very erassness of the money
pitch which often seems to be what
Jewish life is all about.
For' Israel, the additional 6 per

cent contributed to the national
budget from donations from abroad
la undeniably inflationary. Of even
greater Importance Is the psy-
chological effect it has had on our ap- *

proaeh to problem aolv^.

A rethinking of the role of financial contributions and of

aliya is essential in strengthening the identification of U.S.

Jews with Israel, writes the Post’s YOSEF GOELL
The easy aeesss to what we so

cutely call "unrequited funds" has

long since created a marked tenden-

cy among our political leaders to

solve problems the easy way — by
tl^w£ag American Jewish money at

them.

IT tS M7 belief that in Israel’s

fourth decade of existence, the Im-

portasce of Jewish donations from
abroad lies more in the sense ofiden-

tlfleation It can provide between

•Jews ami ttaelr communities' and
between these Jews and their
organised communities and Israel
than In what the money itself buys in

Israel.

Project Renewal should be a case

in p(^t. Much of what Is being
proposed for renewal was orlglxudly

built by American Jewish money.
This is no secret to involved
American Jews.
Proj^ Renewal can be Important

if it succeeds in personally involving

a large number of Jews, and es-

pecially younger, professional Jews,
in the projects being undertaken.
The objections of laraell

bureaucrats to such personal in-

volvement, including the control of

what Is to be done with the money,
must be given short shrift by ansrone
who has a longer view of the develop-
ment of relations between the two
most Important Jewish communities

in the world.

Id fact, it would be wonderful If,

within the framework of Project

Renewal, it would be poeslble to

develop a number of pilot projects in

which only American Jews would be

involved, without tlie intervention of

a sinsJe Israeli hand, as an eaqierl-

raent In how tiling can be done
differently.

THE QUESTION of aliya from the

U.S. haa been much more of a peren-

nial sore point between Israel and
the Amertoan Jewlah community,
nie few Isra^ emissaries who go
looking for Jewish souls and iMMUes

rather than money have usually
adopted a head-on approach, eeeking
to play on the presumed guilt

feelings of American Sloniats who
remain there rather than joining us
here.

It is euxprlalng, given our decades-
old mipftrieaee with aliya, or its

absence, how resistant we are to
acceptii^ and working around the
realities which govern this
phenomena of Jewish migration.
The basie truth of the matter is

that in a century which has wUness-
ed the mass migration of many
mlUlons of Jews from one part of the
world to the other, extremely few
Jews have chosen to come to Israel,

or its yishuv antecedent, of their own
free will when other immigration

AUTONOMY
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Li your editorial, “Will past
lessons be heeded?" (Maroh25).you
express the fear that, due to their ex-
tremism, the Arabs might lose the
opportunity to exploit the antonomy
proposal.

Why not be honest and admit that
Arab extremism has been the
greatest boon for Israel? If the
Arabs had accepted the partition
resolution, Jaffa, EUfa. Lod. Ramie,
etc., would belong to the Arabs. If

Hussein had acceded to Israel's re-

quest not to Join Nasser In the Six
Day War, East Jerusalem. Judea
and Samaria would still belong to
Jordan. As the saying goes. It brael
had no more friends In the world, it

could still count on tte Arabs...
" Nob^y knows what' atitonomy
.means, since the Intentions of Begin

and Sadat axe irreconcilable.^ ai^
event. If the PLO vrore to modtfate
its atand temporarily and
collaborate with Sadat and Carter,
the momentum towards an Arafat
Palestine state would be
trrasUtable. Fortunately, the total

rejeetimi of autonomy by the PLO
and the Arabs of the administered
teiritorics will put the onus for its

failure squarely on their own.
shoulders rather than on Israel. This
win make passible the survival ofthe
larael-Egypt peace agreement while
maintaining the status quo In the ad-
ministered territories.

' Thla Is not on ideal situation, but It

is the ampler of the two evils,

because. In this ease, time will be on
our aide.

OB. 4ACOB S081N
Netanya.

INTERNATIONAL OUTCRY
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem. Post

Sir, — Headlines in your issue of
April 8 refer to an International out-
cry against the hanging, a few da^
ago. of the black nationalist guerrilla
Solomon Mahlangu in South Africa.
Germany's Social Democratic party
accused South Africa of carrying out
race segregation “with merciless
cruelty" sod claimed that the hang-
ing would "unleash shock and
bitterness throughout the world"
and. according to the report. UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
had deplored South Africa's failure

to heed "appeals from world
leaders" and from the Security
CouncU Itself, to grant clemency on
humanitarian grounds.
Mahlangu was Involved in the sub-

machlnegixn killing oftwo white men
In 1977 In a Johannesburg depart-
ment store warehouse. He fled South
Africa at that time, but returned
after receiving terrorist training In
Angela and Mozambique. His return,
therefore, was not as a result of
remorse or expiation at what he had
done. He come back better equipped
and better .qualified for further
guerrilla activities.

So, firstly, where are the

humanitarian grounds? And second-

ly, how do the shocked and taorrified

proteatm^ reconcile their ' attitude

towards the Mahlangu execution
wlUi their virtual Indifference to the
many brutal and outrageous ex-
ecutiona around the world? Where is

the International outcry against the
recent summary executiona in Iran?
Where were the protests against the
absolutely barbaric regime of Ugan-
da’s Idi Amin? Where were the
protests against the public hangihgs
in Iraq? And where was the world
when Innocent Israeli women and
children were slain in cold blood by
Arab terrorists?

Where are the leaders wltb the
courage to declare clearly and une-
quivocoly. their absolute disgust and
horror at the barbarous acts that are
perpetrated all too frequently in this

so-called civilized age, instead of
couching their condemnation in such
watered-down tones as to dilute their
protests to virtual meaningless
diplomatic verbiage? By their
stance, today's leaders are con-
doning rather than condemning acts
of terrorism.

ALEC PINCUS
Tel Aviv.

YAD VASH£M
To theEditorefThe Jerusalem Post

S(r, ^ 1 have now seen Jimmy
Carter. Anwar Sadat, and Gerald
Ford at Tad Vashem. There must
have been many more foreign
dignltoriea who were taken to visit

the memorial to the Holocaust. I was
wondering whether this was an
obligatory entrance exam for
foreign diplomats, whether they
wanted to look at these horrors on

IMEW

their own initiative, or whether it

was "suggested" by Israel?
It Is xny belief that the world wlU

forget, no matter how many times
they are shown exhibits, or how
many bodies are counted. It is
enough that we remember. The
world has forgotten Kaman and
Chmlelnlcki and it will forget Hitler.
In my opinion, we should Btpp the
compulsory exhibition of our broken
dreams and lost souls.

ANATOL FELDMAN
Laval. Canada.

ARRIVING
ATBENGURION

AIRPORT
TotheSSditorefThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — For the second time in two
weeks, vlBitors have arrived at my
house from the airport after paying
eadiorbltant amounta to shm a eafr
from the airport, fix one Instance, the
driver actually demanded more
money after he bad trouble
zny house in central Rehavta. This

' praetlce on the part of cab drivera is
disgusting and la an unplesasant
weleome for any tourist.

'Die question is what ean be dona
about it. I wonder whether the
Ministry of Tourism, or some other
authority, could not put up signs at
the airport advising tourists (in
several languages) about the ex-
istenceof shared cabs and the fare to
major desUnatioas around the coun-
try. Such a sign mlgld also advise
touxiats to get receipta tor the fare
they pay If they are in doubt.
Jeruaalem EVI VOZJt
ne Airport Authority rgiUtoJi

„

‘''ihe Ben Gurion adminiktration
apent a lot Of money to put lisoa of

advice and guldaxiM to passengers.
Amongst others. In the arrival

ball, there Is a large illuminated sign
in colour which lists the various
means of transport from the airport,
such as carrental, El A1 buses, taxis,

Egged buses to all 'paxts of tiie coun-
try. shared taxi service to
Jerusalem, etc. Outside the terminal
next to the taxi stand, there are two
prominent signs Indicating the
various destinations of the taxis with
the eorrset fares, fix the same area,
there are also coloured signs lit up at
liight which list the other available
means of transport.

NITZA TAMA&l,
PubUe Relations Qffleer

Ben Gurion Airport.

TH£ BERRSHEVA
ORCHESTRA

To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In your article on Young Ar-
tists Week, "A chance to be seen"
(March 16) , you refer to ElU JaXfe aa
the conductor of the Beersheva
Orchestra. The roualcol director and
conductor of the Beerebeva
Orchestra is Professor Mend!
Rodan. £31i Jaffe is a guest conduc-
tor of the orchestra, engaged to con-
duct a special concert sponsored by
the American Israel Culture Foun-
dation la addition to other concerts
with us.

Mbreover, in the caption under the
accompanying picture, you
erroneously referred to the Beer-
sheva Orchestra as a symphony
orchestra. YAAKOVBLUM,

AdmMsiraiive Director,
The Beersheva Orchestra

Beersheva.

On April 22, 1979,

a Neurogar Pain Clinic
will open in Jerusalem

A CUnic Where You Forget Your Pains
* y.

Specialist Medical Staff

Individual attention — mainly T.EJs\S. method

Details: Tei. 02-669443,
57 Rehov Ramban, Rehavia, Jerusalem.

Other clinics:
^

TEL AVIV: Tel, 03-246409; 03-280652; 03-418439.
HAIFA: Tel. 04-643257.
SAFAD: Tel, 067-37191, 067-37014,

us Huyarkon St.. Tel Aviv. ~Tel. 287848 (8 lines)

Special Announcement

For the general public and those providing tourism services

The summer edition of the "Hotel Media" tourist guide, distributed to

hotel guests at 4 and 9-star hotels, Is to appear shortly.

Should vur uHlm rcprenuulwK have tailed te contact you, dur to liieh of time, wr
will tie pleased to serve you. Pleow caU im between 9 and S p.m. dully rxrept for

Frtd:iy’i.

alternativM offered tbemielves.

The vast majority of toe mnUon-
and-a-holf Israelii who have been
Immigraiits were driven here by
cotas&ophes in the absence of other

feaslhle alternatives.

It may be regrettable, but
nevertfaeleas a contisuatlcm of tola

reality, that toe majority of the Jewa
of Iran, Argentina, South Africa, and
even of the Soviet Union, when mov-
ed to leave their lands of birth today

for whatever reason do not choose to

come to Israel.

Timiam bu always been a atinozl-.

ty movement, and pioneering
aonlsm has bees toe mark of a
relatively tiny minority, 'ntere la,

thus, no reason why we should ex-

pect the American Jewish Diaspora
to behave any differently.

\hE upshot ofsuch a view is that
the work of most of the aliya
sfttieAim Is a waste time, not
because they ore unsaited to the
task, but becaxise It is aeariy im-
possible to engender the will to come
on aliya among Jewa.who have not
developed swto a; wish Jn ^beir own
aatotxomoua way.
I would suggest, moreover, that

Israel's frantic efforts to eneonrage
oNya, and at times of attenqptingto
buy oHm by inducements
which are ludicrous in the light ofthe
standards of living of the
Jewish community, can often be
eounler-produetive. The message
conve;^, unconscioutiy to be sure,
by such efforts ean onlybe that there
must he much that is wrong with a
coinfrty that Is trying so bi^ and
with so little success, to attract new
immigrants.

I would suggest tixat our being
tixree million Instead of the 650,000

'

we were when Israel wss founded
ahottld permit ua to adopt' a much
easier gdag and less frantic ap-
proach to the question.

FIRST, there Is reespn to believe
that the most effective approach is

one that will bring a maximum
number of American Jews to Israel,'

at critical Juneturee in their own
lives, without demanding any prior
commitment of their remaining fax

leraeL To be succeisful, such an ap-
proach must build bn the tstrinafe

nee^ of Jewish indlvidnalsandcom-
munities themselves.
Daring my recent visit, I had the

,

(^xportxmity to speak to himrtrrde of

I

Jewlah parents and high school and
college-age ymuigsters regaztlfaig

the feaaihiUty of their dofaxgtheir xm-
dergraduate studies In One of
Israers universities. Iwas surprised <

et the total lack of Infbnnatfon Jews '

on the-suhJoet,gfVBx ttie rmbtiho
ubiquity of assorted types of laraell

'

1
shUehim

COILEGE EDUCATION is becom-
ing more and more ejtycnsive In tiie

U.S. and it is an especially difficult

problem for Jewish parents who are
determined to send ail tixdr olrildrea

to college. Sndx parents were sux^
’

prised to bear that they could send
their children toan Israeli cBlvezalty
at half the cost of an equivalent un-
dergnduato ednestion in the
even If one. includes toe price of an-
nual round trip fUghts back home.

An Artistic Bxploniitoa of the
BUde
Available in saparote edftipas la

Engllab, German, -Swedish*
Norweglw asd Batoh^.

Joasl Stem wQI adtofxapb esA
ropy broiglit m -toe JiwtieelBn i

Beck Fair.

sole distributor

USteimatzky’s

BESTSELLERS
306 MEBCAZ OLAt

Jerussiem' - -

TflL 02-223(00

We have great pleaattro inffiidtfng.

all you lovely cuatomm to visH us
at our stand (54«) at toe Jerusalem
Book Fair, where ww kave the*

honour of representing
'

‘

.

A BjL degree can be won In Isr

in toe atandard four years, ineludl

the preparatory year of Hebx
,

»

micMx^ ./itTI
The quality of undergradu^Q

education in Israeli univetslCleB

least aa good as that at the vast rC'

jenity exf institutions in the U i ^
witness the good naipe Xm h T}4
graduates have in Aroerich
graduate sehools.

Doing a B.A. in iSraet, without I

prior commitment to remaining^
"

' Israel, would solve many proU«^-rtj
for aH involved. It would eas^^L' S

!

serious finsnelal burden for

parents and. give the studei*|:"^rn^<

themselves a good college educaiii^^j} ss:

fax addition to the brot Jewish ed»^.
tion they could get in Hebri^^,'j of .

Jewish and ZsTseli history and ;

esqierlence of Uvfagla Israel tor

years.
.

me UkeUbood of such stud.^‘’°J' H <

remaialBg in Israel Is higher " ..I

that of any other oliya-orlo^fiF^"

programme we have de^loped .

B^ even the mejority, wbojfi.

most likely gb back'to America, f;.!,

be gtdixg back with a much
Jewleh identity, and lue-long
tacte vrith Israeli frlenda
counterparts.. This ean
strengthen the next generatio^if brouc>;

Jews fax America. V' from -

••Sfeda:
LAUNCSZNO a stajor prograi^segtn.
to encourage study in Israsr . ... c-u

American Jewlah students
also contribute signifleantly

etrengfheidag of our academi]i<^^
stituttons sad to radically °

[
' Job prospects for aeadenxiciiD ^

, Cl'
terested'faxoZtyn.' .

'

A much, more difficult plax^tire^'*-

certtiidy feaslbier would be Quests
pension of IsraeU medical eclMhiiiftor-

aceoznmodate atony-' mere he ex
' students, from- abroad. One nu
most firequent complalnU I “o;

c

framAmerfean Jewish parenfa^””
”

cerned the difileulty of getting^
‘

dilKhen into medical sdioOL 9-
-f

13x400 is no reason, why !

could not become the centre to co-

ediieattoa of Jewish doctors, jdiiftheprot

’University of Bologna and
- niaj\ medical sebools ean he bed b
tbouMiula of foreign stndentjUfrom u s
proflt-ntoking basis. 5 The pr«

aroi]^ other
. worth eonsideringlf cue access,
I»inclpte Of
on attack on aBya and goliig

finding and developing atttl“«^®
aspeipto of Israel wUbh
provide eedetitons to roll, pro^^nosiic t

eenfrontifty yarions Diasp^^ilie (]av. g
.
mnniUee. . - aJiiislster ;

The impbrient thing Is^repto ifinisier
fixe znystiiTOl approach to ofhiatrelznieR
nxore easygotog pragmatic
w^a seam of prte^ea.^ -/jj coMtrjct
True, we have a Law «* ^in th- \-

hut nowhere doea It ssy that
”

. should be equally . fattereatedjRs given lun
couraglng ail-Jews to come to.) £nd To u
Wbubouidhsvea rnfaiimstiirfa'a, »ho sail
’•tosodtmgiag pcnsfaxieM to.wi

j
IsneL slthoogb we should ecu "imertcf
not disBOade them from coq{gg]d ^

-^toey arcaelfwuppartiag. •

erfihererior
• On the other hand. we^M,
eriminally.neglectedthe nwsljgj

xriiity to make ft in Israel, tha^ ^ J
the stogies.

- Above .an, however, it sho^^
dear that If we do not succ^ i

eolvlng the Joint prohlema o^..,
tixm end housing there will

dunce tor nay sort of

aliya from the affluent
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